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perhaps, by personnel people. Or you could ask a person 
what he is.' 

Bank president Aristides Sastre admits that all but 
seven of his bank's 173 employes are Latin. But he argues 
that most of than are "white and black US. citizens." 

Republic Is the first financial institution to face charges 
of reverse discrimination, according to Ines Lee, deputy 
director of the Treasury Department's equal opportunity 
division In Washington. 

The bank caters to Miami's large Cuban-exile com-
munity and also has wide dealings with most Central and 
South American countrle& 

In hiring employes, Sastre says the bank has sought 
persons fluent in Spanish because "99.5 per cent" of the 
bank's business is with Spanish-speaking pee. 

"The lifeblood of the bank is the Latin coriThiunity," 
Sastre says. "Even peopi; behind the soenes must talk 
with customers on 'the phone, am SpIarisb is the 
language," 

But the federal government' contends that a big per- 

Minority-Owned Bank Chided 

But Who Is Latin,, White Or Black,, 
MIAMI (AP) — A minority-owned bank is being 

criticized for hiring too many Latins and not enough 
whites or blacks; but federal officials admit they have no 
tried-and-true definitions on who Is Latin, who is white 
and who is black. 

The problem arose after the Treasury Department's 
Office of Equal Opportunity made a routine inspection of 
The Republic National Bank of Miami, the largest 

'It's what an Individual 
regards himself as basically...' 

Inspectors charged that the bank, Latin-owned and 
operated, is overloaded with Hispanics and should adjust 
Its employment rolls-to hire more "whites" and 
"American blacks." 

But who Is'L.atln, white or black? 
"It's what an Individual regards himself as, basically," 

says David A. Sawyer, director of Treasury's Office 
Equal Opportunity. "But It could be a visual check, 

centage as much as 40 per cent 	f the bank'i,cm- 
ployes don't need to be bilingual, so many positions could 

be filled by non-Latins. 
However, Mrs. Lee concedes that the federal govern- 

ment's definitions of ethnic and racial categories are 
fuzzy. 

In the eyes of the federal government, anyone who looks 
Hispanic, has a hispanic surname or classifies himself as 

'If a Garcia marries a Kelly, 

he or she could be either' 
Hispanic can be listed as Hispanic, according to Sawyer. 

"If a Garcia marries a Kelly, he or she could be either," 
Sawyer says. 

In addition, the government does not make a racial dis-
tinction with Hispanics, he says, nor is citizenship a con-
sideration. 

on
sideration. 

Sastre says the federal government gave him no firm 
guidelines on how to classify employes, so his bank made 
the determination by using last names from files. 

vvuviugiu rnces 

TU 
Take Huge Jump 

23 WASHINGTON (AP) — Wholesale prices 
rose one-half of 1 per cent last month, the 

CZ biggest increase since April, as the big drop in (4 	. food prices began leveling off, the Labor De- 
partment said today. 

After declines averaging nearly 4 percent in 
the last four months, farm products declined 

M in price by only twotenths of 1 per cent in 
September. 

(4 

Short Blackens BOston 
BOSTON (AP) — A short circuit in a sub- 

CL station caused a power failure that blackened 
AF 

a 30-block downtown area for about 3L hours, 
FF electric company officials said. Police re- 
CH  no looting or other disturbances due to 
PC the outage, which began just before 10 p.m. 

Wednesday and ended early today. The 
GI blackout 	cut 	service 	to 	about 	30,000 co customers. 

FF  Coal Industry Talks Open 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Union and coal 
industry negotiators begin general contract 

ID talks today, but the first order of business will 
be the continuing wildcat strikes that have 

(2 
Li 

crippled eastern coal production. 	A brief 
98  

industry-wide strike 	by the 	United Mine 
Workers' 170,000 members is likely when the 

3 union's current three-year contract with the 
(4 Bituminous Coal Operators Association ex- 
do pires Dec. G. 

ba  
Pill Carter Eyes Jobless Woes 

IN WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 
At has decided to work toward low unemploy- 
cia ment at the expense of not meeting his 

campaign goal of a balanced budget by 1981, 
LA administration sources say. The sources said 

that economic advisers have told Carter that 
it will not be possible. to achieve both 	a 
balanced budget and cut unemployment to 

166 below 5 per cent. 

- Give Seniors Light Break?
st  
(9 
A' 

- WASIIINGTOt4(AJ)) 	The Senate seems 
an to'hnv 	little interest for President Carter's 
kv proposal to overhaul electric rates for all 

consumers, although it wants to give senior 
citizens cheaper electricity. Senators were 

PE expected today to go along with a committee 
recommendation to defeat Carter's plan to 

bq 
ap revise utility rate structures affecting all con- 
kX sumers. 

On Drug-Taking Check Urged 

PC WASHINGTON (AP) —. HEW Secretary 
CI Joseph A. Califano says too many Americans 
tu don't know enough about the drugs they take, 
CtV and many consumers take drugs they don't 

need. Califano, whose department of Health 
Education and Welfare keeps an eye on drug 

• manufacture and sales, said he wants a "top- 
to-bottom, thorough overhaul" of government 
regulation of drugs. 	 - 

c))  Touring KKK Crasher: 
'

1 

My First Sane Thing' 

Appointments Made In Sanford  

New Pol*  Ch"ef . Na es. Two Ms**  tants. ice i 	 Is 

	

Sanford's new police chief, veteran department captains as and a new organization for finances to microwave cooking headquarters at Ninth Street to false alaxrns at $20 to lz 	FLORIDA Wallace LaPeters, has an. assistants to the chief to handle policemens' wives, 	 and on any other subjects of and Frcnch Avenue. LaPeters each. nounced the appointment oftwo day-to-day police operations 	LaPeters, who took over as mutual Interest." 	 said small problems 	LaPeters, former pol1ceJe 	IN BRIEF 

r 	

• Police chief Oct 1, said today he 	LaPeters said the wives also countered In paperwork with In  Cedar Rapids, Iowa, said in  
Already has "corrected some will be able to participate in a the changeover have already brought with him a successtW 
problems" voiced by policemen new "ride-along program" with been "Ironed out." 	 te alarm ordinance 	 i:': Lawyer Predicts He'll Appeal 
In a Tuesday night meeting. He their husbands on patrol. The 	— LaPCteIS is working with by that city, "We hope to refl 
said following a meeting program will later be expanded City Manager Warren E. It and make sure it will wo 	

'TeIephone Company Rate Hike Wednesday night with the wives to allow interested citizens to Knowles  on drafting an or- here before proposing It tocjy 
that In addition to discussing ride with officers on patrol and dinance establishing penalties 
structural changes In the become acquainted with police for excessive false burglar and Monthly meetings 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The state department that the group procedures and problems In the holdup alarms. 
discussed organizing the community. 	 Apo 	

public counsel says he's 99 per cent certain 
women for regular 	police survey* shows 	with the wives' 	he'll take his fight,  against a $133 million 
cou 	 'Th. officers 	the flj- eight months of u 	

. 	 Southern Bell Telephone rate hike to the rses and meetings. 	
year- police received 1,051 commissioners," he said. 	

Florida Supreme Court, 
Earl Bourquardez and C.B. 

LaPeters has named Copts. 
' 	were frank' 	alarms but' only six were 	LaPeters said he llevei 	

Larry Levy made that prediction after the considered legitimate. The rest iost of the false alarm Fagan Jr. to bead the depart.. 	On other change within the were false alarms, sometimes problems can be handled by . 	,. Public Service Commission voted 2-1 to reject' 

	

ment's new administrative and department, LaPeters said: — set off by employes of effective education program ta 	his request that the panel reconsider and 
operations divisions respec- Use of the department's businesses, or In some cues acquaint businesses and ,i ,. lower the hike granted Bell last July. Uvely. 	

motorcycle petrol will continue. apparently caused by equip- homeowners with alirm 	;. Levy, who re 
"Both men are experienced. "We are working now on a pia merit malfunctions or lack of systems with the problems 	

, 	presents consumers before the 
. psc, said he would make a final decision on and well respected by members for better utilization of the proper maintenance. - 	proper alarm system use and '- of the force," LaPeters said. cycles but In the future we may 	Knowles has estimated the operations. 	 the appeal next week, 

Capt.BouardezwWbeIn phase out their use. Right now If actual cost ofpoU 	 He maintains that Southern Bell, the state'sceondln1 	
BOBLWYD 	largest one company, deserved only a $40 charge of all administrative their use was discontinued we 

million hike. He also challenges the Increase munlcations and research and equipment." 
functions plus training, COdfl don't have a place 10 	

•• Aibradan 	i, pay telephone charges to 25 cents, the planning. 	
LaPeters said motorcycle 	 a highest in the country. Capt. Fagan will head 	patrol officers have asked for 

department's patrol and traffic time to prove the effectiveness Continued From Page 1*) 	granted a hearing of the and detective units. Fagan 
formerly was In charge of the of motorcycle use. LaPeters impression by her supervisors grievance it "would jeaponlize 	... Privacy Rights Studied 

said he doesn't favor use of she would be reinstated and it 	Ii5htL detective division, 	
motorcycles but is giving, wasn't until Aug. 16 she was "They could bring up 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Put on guard "They have the authority to 

rim their divisions day-to-day," patrolmen a chance to "show notified otherwise. The grievances from three or four 	by allegations of illegal wiretapping, a corn- 
LaPeters said, "and my func- there is a distinct advantage grievance was filed Aug. 19 	years ago.. .it would be 	

mittee of the Constitution Revision Corn- 
tion is that of an administrator over " 	regular patrol 	"She thought she would be nightmare," Layer said. 	

a 	

' mission has agreed that Florida's charter of car& 	 reinstated," Chamblee said. board's vote to deny the who sets policy." 	
— Police will continue to use "Prior to Aug. 16 the had grievance based on 	11.14 '  government should guarantee a citizen's right LaPeters said he will soon be (ssM P,$ss y sb 

their own crime scene nothing to grieve, 	 date was unanimous. 	 :'to privacy. available to explain police technicians to work major 
	"The principal can't go back Following the vote, Mrs 	 Ethics and Privacy Committee decided department changes and 

lunctlonslntalksto 	and crime scene investigations. andrelyon 	 unanimously on a voice vote Wednesday to writtennotlfica Gignac said she was  
Earlier, city commissioners to settle the issue," he said. 	"disgusted" and would appeal 	draft a new section of the 10-year-old con- 

Speaking 
civic clubs. 	

Indicated this function would be 	Layer said if the board the ruling to an arbitrator. 	 .' sUtution. 	But - the 	commissioners Speaking of his meeting with turned over to the Seminole 
.H....... 	..lt___ 	L2_ 	- -' 

happening, I shut that thing 
down." 

He said his only target was 
Bill Wilkinson, Imperial Wizard 
of the Invisible Empire of the 
Ku Klux Klan. 

"I didn't hit him, but I 
knocked him squarely on his 
fanny," Cochran said. "The 
grand gizzard got the message. 

"I regret now that I hurt In-
nocent people. I know that I'll 
never do that again. In the k-
lure, I'm going to find a non-
violent action to oppose the 
Klan." 

a television network reporter 
and a 12-year-old boy who suf-
fered almost fatal head In-
juries. 

Cochran said his ball bonds, 
raised by black bondsmen, cost 
$50,000. 

"I had one beer at my father-
in-law's house," Cochran said. 
"I wasn't drunk. I get like that 
when I'm mad. 

"I meant just to shear off the 
legs of the stage and cause It to 
fall. But something happened. 
The car wouldn't turn. The 
minute I realized what was 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 

-Buddy Cochran says he's 
sorry he drove his sportscar 
Intothestageata Ku Klux Klan 
rally In President Carter's 
hometown, but he doesn't 
apologize for disliking the Klan. 

"They say I've been Insane 
for 30 years," Cochran said in a 
speech to about 50 Florida State 
University students earlier this 
week. "That's what they say. 
They say that attacking the 
Klan was the first sane thing 
I've ever done. I'll go along with 
that." 

Cochran, a one-time mental 
patient, faces eight counts of 
aggravated assault and $1.5 
million In civil lawsults'stemm-
ing from the July 2 Incident in 
Plains, Ga., when he drove his 
sportscar into a platform used 
at the Klan rally. 

Among those Injured were a 
woman eight months pregnant. 

/1(111.1% /lo,U'%. what would too i/tusk ot our '"111L' (1 

IA) UUJJI V41UCI 	
IBiS wet", County Sheriff's - Department. LaPeters said the session was 

course 	they'll 	be to acquaint the officers with 
cooperating with us, but we'll what he expects of them and continue  t 	workthe major what the officers can expect of 
crime scenes," LaPeters said. him 

— 	Speciflcat1on 	are 	now "The officers were frank and 
being drawn up for a change to we had a good meeting. Most of smaller 	police cars. 	"We're the problems they expressed 	going to smaller, mid-size were 	legitimate 	gripes 	and 	autos," LaPeters said. some 	already 	have 	been 	Last 	month 	policemen corrected. 	Others 	we're complained 	to 	city 	corn- working on," 	LaPeters 	said 	missioners that cars purchased today. 	

for patrol use were equipped The new police chief said one with engines that are more aim 	of 	the 	nolke 	wfvet' 	- 

acknowledged that the privacy right will have 

Punt, Pass 	. 	

some exceptions spelled  out later. 
"It seems like it came up at every  public 

Competition In the Punt, 1' [PNI&I(likDayspongored
' Conner Sued By  38 Companies by the Sanford Recreation 

Depsrtnient, Jack Prosier  

	

Ford and other Ford 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Thirty-eight 

	

dealers and the National 	
' fertilizer companies have sued  Agr'Tillflire 

	

Football League, will begin 	
' Commissioner Doyle Conner to prevent him ltS3O  Pm. Saturday .t  the  

	

Seminole  111gb  school 	: from fining them because of changes in the 

	

athletic field, it's  f or 	 chemical composition of their products. 
Youths, 113. 	 The lawsuit, filed in Leon County Circuit 

	

_____________________________________ 	 Court Wednesday, attacked as unfair Con- 
organization will  be to "male powerrw than needed and that 
husbands and wives closersome recently purchased patrol 	LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS 	

ncr's fertilizer inspection rules, which provide 
for fining violators. within 

	knit cars were "junk." 

	

— Police have transferred 	103 W. OHIO AVE., DsLAND  He said beginning he f1k booking 	
1 

week in November the wives' 	 DO 
the 

	

904-736.1146., 	 :: Askew's Plans Rejected 
fromgroup will start a six-week 

county jail 

will include films and guest 
speakers 	

' - 	 EMI.I? INIfIrIN* ittffjqd.bl. prks, 	: Askew's plan for removing some of the 

"We hope to organize moo- 	 - 	 . shackles ona governor is taking its lumps in 

"stress training" course that 	 Mon.Sat. 1P-4i$O&b øPoftitment 	 TALLAHASSEE- (AP) — Gov. Reubin 

GRAN 
 " 	10 OCT. 15, )977 	 the Constitution Revision Commission. 

thly meetings for the wives," 	. 	 Unif"wearers--corne In&r,gJ$?,rf,rS20 	 Re*tiid by the commission's Executive 
LaPeters said, "and to offer 	. 	

.. 	 9IftcertlfJcatetobI drawn Oct. ls.tssopm 	. 	 Committee on Wednesday were Askew's pro- courses ranging from home a-116JILIEVIKIII 

	

(You need not be pres.nt to win) 	 I 	' C,, n1mr,,,I 	•tj,n.._C,'vr, 11 It nn 

WEATHER 

-  

4 out of 5 adults find help 
in theYellow Pages. 

oU ect your sh,t of  the calls  iroin  the 	spit.' wIl't!o to thi' 
Yellow Rages  to Find help' 

I\opIe look under the t&ling. And 'our  Yellow  Iiie S;ik, Rep 
can help yt be where  they  vtI I he k c k 111t1. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION

Southem B 

" 

TIDES - 	 Now's the time toJ1 your  home with  mon. Dytnn Be 	high z u 	
' 	 ey from First FeØ44 UId-Florlá In fact. there am., 3:11 p.m. 	 E'VEA;PT, low 1:48 sm., 	has Ylevor b ubttermetoth'InI about proper- *34 P.M. 	 ly lnsul.ji9 your horde. With energy costs soar 

lng, sØndlng a little now could aave you hun- 

	

Port Canaveral: high, 2:2'?, 	 MON] 
? 
Y T 

	

( 	spds, ovsn thousands, In the yeag to come. And 

	

311ILM.  i.m. low 8:45 a.m., 9:24 	 - 	

. 	 t.PFirit Federal of Mid-Florida will give you a property 
Improvement loan right now If you qualIty.  

	

Bayport: high 8:03 a.m., 	. 	 _S,.. 	 ' 	
' 	 Whether It's Insulation or some' other home im- 

	

19:32 p.m., -low 2:30 a.m., 3:42 	 , 	 " 	 pi'ovoment you've got In mind, now's the time to do 
It with help from First Federal of Mid-Florida. Call ____

ENDK or come in soon and talk to one  of our home  im- 

	

Forecast: Generally fair and 	 •. 	 -U pro.mant loan counselors  to find out just how mflA 	 - - 
	 " 	 '1 	much vo(l 	hnzrnw In mike 	 k..ts... 

$ am. readings: tem.  
perature1*3; overnight low, 58; 
yesterday'. 	high, 	IS; 
barometric pressure, 30.1*; 
relative humidity, 92 per cent; " 
winds, NW to SE it 4 mob 

Resource Plan 
Wins Approval 

	

By DONNA F$TES 	commiftee which prepared the 0 	Herald Staff Wrfter 	agreement, urged adoption, 
noting that the plan mtt be The 	Council of Local prepared by January, 1V8, less 

'1 
 

Governments in Seminole thafl 15  months from now, In 
County Wednesday night - order to have formal adoption 
proved the form of an inter. and submission to state 

u 
 

local agreement pridfng  for  a agencies abuotnpllahed by the 
cooperative effort among the deadline.  
county and the seven cities to 

Knowles said that at this 
plan by197& 	pa 	no need for con- Jul 	

/ " ' requires that  auhaigs to be hired to aid In the 

CVUIesand dnflor1daby 	UY an that expertise 
mid-1978 have plans formulated 	 In the . _  
to recover and the recycle the Citift 	county could 

I 	resources from the garbage, provide necessary Information 
such as glass, metals and to complete the plan. 

	

mral5,orto turn the garb 	County CrLisIoner Robert 
t 

 
into ferti11zera for re-use rather French, treasurer of the 
than disposing of garbage by organfzathri, who chaired the 
burial, the current practice. 	meeting In the absence of the 

The representatives from iii chairman and vice chairman, 
of the cowdy'a eight govern- agreed that work by oidalde 
meets! units — the county coiki often ends cp being 
commIss1. Casselberry, repetitiota and weceaary. 
Altamonte Springs, Sanford, 	He predicted no problem will 
Longwood and winter 5s occur with the enixy ap- 

4 	- urged official raflflctlon proving the agreemesd. 
and execution of the lnterlocal 	In ether buzln.v. French 
Jgrtznesd by the various city reported that newly-elected 
comcl1s and. cnnth1ons as Oviedo Mayor Ben Beesley will - 
soon as possible. 	 attend the November meeting 

The agrement provides that and will sanane the chair on 
the county will lead the effort behalf of Oviedo. 
toward a united reource 	French said that Beasley 
recovery program and if Intends to ad as chairman of 
ratified will mark the first The Council until another 

f it, countywide  agreement on a chairman is elected at the first 
project.. 	-. 	of the new year. 

Sanford aty Manager WE. 	11* November meeting will ,• 	
Knowles. a member. of, the be held in Lake Mary, it was 
Council of Goverygnenjs sub- innounced. 

"SANFORD SALUTES' 

Among the talent spotlighted tonight in' 
"Sanford Salutes," a tribute to Sanford's 
Centennial year, are songstress Sheryl Snell 
(top, dancer Sara Lee Roberts, and singer 
Deanna Tanner, Curtain rises at 7:30 at the 
Sanford Civic Center. 

. i 	
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OME IMPROVEMENT 
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k-  lu 	%; 	M "" V6., 	a 	W%114 all 	I4I4 
: 	governors and to allow candidates for the 

office to choose running mates 	after 	the 
primaries. 

. 	Trooper Shot, Saved By Vest 

* 	• 	MIAMI (UP!) — A Florida Highway Patrol 
kS trooper was shot and wounded late Wednes- 

day night by a kidnaping suspect, but was only 
bruised because he was wearing a bullet-proof 
vest. 	 - 

Trooper R.S. .Wargin stopped a suspect at 10 
: 	p.m. along U.S. 27 in Dade County, the FHP 

dispatcher in 	Fort 	Lauderdale 	said. 	The 
suspect fired several shots at Warginand one 
of the bullets struck him in the stomach but 
was stopped by the vest he was wearing. 

Hire Blind Teacher, Judge Says 

GREEN COVE SPRINGS, (AP) — The, 
Clay County school board has been ordered to 
hire a blind physical education teacher in the 
first test of a state law prohibiting job dis- 
crimination against the handicapped. 

Michael P. Zorick, 30, of Los Angeles, Calif., 
must given .a chance by the school board to 
demonstrate whether he can do the job, 
Circuit Judge Susan Black ruled Wednesday. 

E 	According to testimony, Zorick was hired by 
telephone and letter in August 1974 as physical 

ip- 
education teacher at Middleburg Elementary 
School. The job offer was canceled when of- 
ficials learned that Zorick is blind. 
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4-PC. MEDITERRANEAN BEDROOM! - 	• TRIPLE DRESSERI • HUTCH MIRRORI • CHESTI • PANEL HEADBOARD! 

Just take a look at this distincti,e desi9ned bedroom.. .you'H 
	

SAVE 60 I want one of your own. Note the hands e 	styling on the 	WITH 	
REG. ' 

fronts, antique hardware, hutch mirror with space for your 	REGULAR treasures, Quality constructed of 'solid oak, oak veneers 	MIRROR 	, 	 US9S 
and wood products with a rich, warm fruitwood finish. 	

WITH 
HUTCH '649 REG. 

• NO (N$TALL.MIHT PAYMENTS 'Ti 	 MIRROR 	 1499,93 
L DICEMIIR 1977  

WE.FINANCE — 
0 

ta 

 ACCOUNTS 
OUR OWN 	

NI8HG INSOUTHERN IIPPÔ  PUN DUIVIiy 	 R 	HOMES  SINCE ieee 

Flu SJTUp 
'LAYAWAY NOW 	1100 FRENCH AVE, 

I 
"IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP] 

.ATSTERCHISS_ITPAYSI#. I 	FOR CHRISTMAS 	322-7953 - 22.7953 

OCTOBER s,1n7 Monroe 
ADMISSIONS Myra Stewart, Lake Monroe 

Sanford: Alvin C. Smith Jr.. Longwood 
Daisy M. Abbott BIRThS 
Deaundrla Bradley Sanford: 

,thartty Dixon Mr. and Mrs. Frank (Nancy) 

Merle L. Fields Dtnn a girl 
"Danny L. Harden Mr. 	and 	Mrs 	Richard 

'* 	Role M. Hollingiwoith (Brenda) Jotmson a girl 
Viola L, Johnson DIKIIIARGES  
Cynthia S. Rash 	— Sanford 
Barbara Smith LeRoy Barrow 

.Mary S. Stokes 	. Stalls E. Ford 
Gary H. Richards Elizabeth A. Gordon 
Rebekah Thornton 
John H. Worthy 

Mary L. Jenkins 
John W. Osgood 

Hazel E. Bloom, Casselberry Barbara A. PlaIt 
lasbelie I, Campbell, DeBary 

t& 	William E. Snyder, Deflary  
William H. Starnes 
Erned L Wilson -- 

Stephen M. Martin, Deltona William H. BesttIe, Deland 
'George J. McCann, Deltona Stanley F. Thomas, DeUona 

ToucMa3, Geneva Annice D.
-,

D01100Teresa 
Gene Muàn, EnterpriSe Mrs. Gary (He) Schineb & 
Mary C. Rou,'EnterPrIIe baby girl, Sanford 
Evelyo I. Varn,- Lake Mary Mrs. E11 (iaren) Dahar 4 

IPhyilis J. 	Fenley, 	Lake baby girl. Winter Springs 

IIII  

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

SEAFOOD 
BUFFET 
Fe' it ur in g 

Full Sal5id I3., 
Clatn Chowder 

Shrimp Creole 

Stuffed Clam'; 

Crab Rolls 

Fried Shrimp 

F in ii, (I e r 
Hush Puppies 
French Fries 

$3.95 Adults 

$1.95 
Children 
Under 

12 

AN* Inn 
Ii 

Longwood 

305-8624M  

' 1 1 
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11 

Evening HemM 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FL. 3ZT71 
Area Code 306.-322-1I or 831-M 

Thursday, October 6, 1977-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
NORMAN H. CHRJN, Editor 

RONALD G. BECK, Advntlaing 1redcr 

Home Delivery: Week, 54 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $2140. By Mail: Mcxgh, $2.70; 6 Monthi $16.20; 12 Mon. 
tha, $32.40. 

Sirica Opens>~  
C1 i.. 
V 	

. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. $, 1177-5A 

Spanish Poet 
--.-:. 

Wins Nobel ._I!, 

. . 	STOCKIIOI,Nl, Sweden (AP) 	Aleixandre had not even been 	 vt 	. 	
-  	

% 	___ N.., 

	

erature was awarded today to tion about the 1977 award win- 	 - 	! 	 ~_ - 	 - 
Spanish poet Vicente Alei. 	ner. In winning the prize he 	

_ I 	 . . 
	 - . 	I 	 . 

V.hndre. 	 bettered auth well-known au- 	

"t. 

	

The 	Swedish Academy thors as Doris Lessing of Brit- 	 . 

.-th - -1 -  	- f- 	 . 	
~ - WO ~  

	

awarded the prize to Met- 	aLa, Guenther Grass of West 	- 

xandre, born jfli898in&vlfle 	Germany and Gabriel Garcia -...r 

	

"for a creative poetic writing, 	Marquez of Colombia. 	fm 

	

which, with roots in the tradi- 	The 79-year old port firM 
lions of Spanish lyric verse and 	gained notice 	 ; 	I 	 - with the poems 

	

(" 	The Door 	 ANGLE.WALTERS 	 ______ 	 VIEWPOINT 	 man
in modern 	

' 
 illuminates "Ambito" In192. Thliwufol 

como I 	 4 
- : 	 . 	 and in present-day society," 	Lablos" - "Swords as Ups" — 	

. 

	

____ 	 ' Aleixandre belongs to the In 1932, and two years later he 

	

Contrition. Remorse. Commendable traits, in. 	Proletariat 	 Jun 	Mail?  	
I same group of Spanish writers 
 

was awarded Spain'stop liter- V. 	 . 

	

81 	deed.

But are they commendable enou
C11 gh to justify the 	 ______ 	

like Italian port Eugenio Mon- 	b 1935, shortly before the 	-. 	 - - 	 ' 

	

,upon individuals 	And Slaves 	_ 	 Next Come 	
tale, who on the 1975 prize, he Spanish civil war broke out,  

	

m 	duly convicted of criminal 

 That was the 	raised this week by Judge 
P( John J. Sirica when he reduced the prison sen- 	On The Hill 	GEN\jA 	 - 	 Junk  C 	

it was Jacinto Benevente in 	e'l;l was 
er 

fhu 	
-e same year 	 -. I 	 -1 	.1 

tences for three key 	 E 	 -- 	 . 	 The prize

eland. The last Spaniard to el Amor" - "Destruction or 	
. 
. - I - - 	1 	

-7 	----- I 

	

's cash award this 	Pasion tie La Tierra" — "I5as- 
iw 	Oui 	WA UT).W' 'NW 	£ kL. 	 —. 	 I U'i• 1.i 

	
11 

Ehrlicttman It. ft Haldeman 	7 	 — 	 - 	
year b $145,CO. 	 sion of the Earth - In Mexico. 	 . 	 A" - 

	

(4 	- 	, . . 	
- 	iiwu 	u John .Mitchell. 	becoming Increasingly touch about 	 - 	 -:. 	 a 	 y P. J. .UIL.C.S 	 4 	1 On Wednesday the l8-mem. Both works were carefully 

	

(11 	And It was a question raised by The Evening 	labelled 'Ibe but plantation." It is apparently 	 ::' 	

.. 	 People who dislike "Junk mail" — unsolicited 	bet academy suddenly di.- cadenced free verse, the latter 
Herald in a random sampling of Seminole Coun- 	*ti 	enough to free the slaves, 	 ___ 	 L 	 - advertising delivered it cut rates by the post 	closed that the winner of the changing to prose poems. 	 - 	I 

-:._____ 

tains' opinions. The response: a resounding 	 Members of both the House and Senate . 	 office — are really going tO hate what comes 	literature prize would LX! an 	Jorge Luls Barges, Argen- 	 - 	
M 	-- 

b 	a margin of 3-1 	
resolutely resisting any meaningful reform of 	 -. 	 next: Junk telephone cilia.- 	 nounced within 24 hours break- tlna's mod noted author, said 

	

(.1 	' 	 their own employment practices, despite official 	 ____ 	 , 	 Marketing experts say higher postal rates 	tag long tradition. The liter- today the selection of Mel. 	 Some of the material discussed at the special workshop of the National Retired 

	

The whole situation began when the convicted docnnerdation of massive racial and sex 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 and possible cutbacks in deliveries are causing 	atiwe prize In the past usually zandre was "very good 	RETIRED TEACHERS 	Teachers Assn. Wednesday Is reviewed by Mrs. Grace Adams Stevens, program 

trio expressedregretfor theacfsfl 	had 	them 	 on 	ll 	 ____ 	 . 	 - 	 ani to plan to make their sales 	- was announced after other No- 	"Melundl'e is an excellent 	 development specialist for the organization, and Dr. Hill Edwards,' local 

	

ID 	where they are. Mr. Haldeman, It was reported 	In one of the most blatant exercises of the - 	 ________ 	 pitthes by phone. 	. . 	 bel prizes, 	 poet. I am very pleased," said 	 president. The workshop wits held at the community room of First Federal of 
was repentant. Mr. Ehrlichman has "demon- double standard ever foisted on the country, 	-. - 	 _____ _______ 	 Aidomatedequipment alreadyezlsts that will 	Last year's literature winner Barges, who himself was men- AT A WORKSHOP 	Seminole with emphasis on three committees: community affairs. informative 
str-ated continuing contrition" Mr. Mitchell 	

Congress ezem*ed itself from all the great civil 	- - - 	 #-I 	 let firms dial thousands of homes an hour, play 	,was American novelist Saul tioned as a possible prize-win- 	 and protective services and retiremeut education. 
Lt 	

, 	

. 	 15 	rIghts legislation of the past doren years or so 	 , 	 tape-recorded messages praising their products 	Bellow. 	 - 	ner this year. 
9$ 	"truly 

	 J • 	 As a consequence, Women and blacks 	 . .or 	 and then record customer orders on tape.
M., 	

Based on that, the good judge reduced the trio's treated as second-class citimns by their 	 I 	 Even an unlisted phone number will be no 	 . 
- 

	
6, It 	.M. .M~ .~ -=- .M. -1~ 

	

no recourse against Ow discriminaUm 	i'A , 	 L11"hit-C 	 The.Canal Cable, 
- 

3 
1 	

. 
sentences by about one-hit[. 	 5 	. 	oVerlonis on Capitol Hill and dwy have ab. 	1'', 	

111 % 
	

, I .1 -1 	 protec0on against such calls. The equipment can 	 0 	
, 

CLYDE K. MEADE, MD., F.A.A.F.P. 

announces relocation 

of his offices to 

Medical Arts Center 

Suite 402 (Temporarily) - 

Deltona, Florida 

Commencing October 1, 1977 

Family Practice 

By Appointment 574-1486 

/*J, .Cs't10 QThJoc, 

5 . . — 	
N 

hose Who Want Tho Bat 
Always Choose This Truk-Mark. 

"Flatti,dIfl' 

do 
To some, the action was one of compassion, To A 	- special 	House 	COmmLUiOflon - numbers In a specific telephone 	thane. 	- 

others - the griatmajority - it was an example of - Administrative Review headed bi Rep. David ~* 	
, 

 
Clearly junk c&W will be mom annoying than 

 (4

~ 

t poor judgment, Obey. D-WLs., has recommended that the House Junk mall. If a person doe't like mailed ad- 
pe We agreed with the latter evaluation. Judge create a Fair Employment Practices panel to - vertisements, all he has to do is deposit tl*ni 
(31 decision was ill-advised and ill-considered 11a Sirica's handie employe grievances and enforce b-denial unread in the wastebasket. But he Is unlikely to 

House 	rules 	that, 	on 	paper, 	prohibit refuse to answer the telephone, since the call 
ft If for no other reason, it once again focuses the ''°° might be important. 
di spotlight on the ever-repeated claim that 	the But the Obey Commission proposal is so weak %  Imagine, if you will, a fellow taking a nice hot 

exercise and imposition of justice in the United 
to be virtually worthless. And even this pitiful 

____ 

____ bath while he's alone in the house. The phone 

IA States of America is less than equitable, less than 
suggestion has drawn furious criticism from llott _______ rings, he races down the hail trailing soapsuds 

vv4 fair. As if we needed another reminder. 

n 	members. 
wiie the subject arose at a Democratic 

____ 

/Jki 
becausethe call could represent an emergenc) 
Then, when he answers, be is Importuned to bu) 

We can just hear it now: prison bars clanking and on Sept. 	Rep. Jack I1rOOkI D- I4 nMq- a combination floor mop and toilet bowl cleaner 
(4 echoes of "I'm sorry" reverberating around the 

cellblocks of houses of detention through the United 

1'e 	neWt one to mince words, called the 
con of a Fair Employment Practices panel "Forget the baggage! Check for PLO MEMBERS!" _________________________________________________ 

Now Now this man Is not Just going to feel his 
was Invaded. He's going to want to Stat

es. And then, the plea: "Let me out,' 
"appalling" an 	idea. "Anyone who 	üi 

to me shout di 	nination would be off my BUSINESS SCENE 
commit mayhem, but he'll only have a poor 
dumb recording to about at. 

' This 	anticipated 	response and 	repercussion payroll the same day," Brooks 	, while - 	Ever one to 	otect the public (and to get 

. seem so predictable we wonder why Judge Sirica collesigues guffawed and clappecl.  himself some publicity), Rep. Las AspEn of 
- would ever open the door on this issue of unequal It is not a laughing matter, however, for the Homebuyers:WhatShorta e? g 

Wliconeln says he is introducing a 	bill 	La 
Justice again. 17,000 to 20,000 men and women who work for . 	 e Congress to protect citizeu from what he calls 

Mrs.. Billy,, Lomax of Altamonte. springs ex- 
Congress. 

Earlier this year 	the Obey n 	CUwF 	 order) contained central air conditioning, "the 	ultimate 	invasion 	of 	privacy 	by 	ad- 
W pressed the dissenting view best. "Just because released the first detailed study of Capitol AP Biseu Aaaltst 	 compared with coly 3$ per cent in W11, Asgn's measure would give telephone sut 
24 they are big men, important people, does not mean employment practices ever tmdertaken by an energy costs were much lower. 

w YORK - Little seems to stand in 	More than 70 per cent of ho scribers a chance each year to notify the phone 
PE: 
nal - 

they should be treated any different from anyone 
else. If one of us has to go to court and we say we 

1cis1 unit of Congress. The survey turned t 
some the way of the bcanebuyer's desire for a single- 	bathrooms, against about 50 per cent five company that they do not wish to receive such 

Ufl1iCitItd pho
ne calls. 

are sorry, it doesn't make any difference," Although women 	57 	nerd of family 	 And 73 house on its own plot - not money or 	ago. 	per cent were equipped with dish- 
energy prices or attempts by builders to change 	washers agalnet 	 1 Companies that use the automated equipment 

- We agree and we regret that-as his self- 
total House workforce. they are tieavty coo- 
cei*_rated at the 1owerimgs of the payscale and Americas living 	 Despite the dg market for would have to get from the phone company a list 

of persons not to call. They could be fined up to "last described 	major decision rendered In this consistently eEfa4€sa than men for U The t)*al new house is dill the conventional 	homes, a rate that now seems $1,000 for calling a name on the list. 
case" — Judge Sirica chose this rod. Jobs. Blacks 	q(ute only 7 per cent °°'Y 	.00m plan, but it now has 	million Marts for the year, an even stronger 

two baths and is growing larger in other areas 	market exists in ules of existing or used homes. Aspin's bill may be premature, since Junk 
workforce, and are likewise gro' 	 the 
low-paid jobs, although they do not fare as badly tOo. It Is likely to have a fireplace and central air 	For the second year In a row, sales of such calls are more of a future threat than a present 

However, 11 the practice becomes 

- Air Fares 
as women. 

The House 

	

conditioning, and almost certainly a dishwasher. 	1 P 	the 	on-mark, 	ii 

	

All this dete an energy shortage that causes 	even reach 35 million units, an unprecedented widespread, something like Aspin proposes will 
, employes are 	well-educated; 

almost 61 per cud are college graduates and 20 operating costs to be higher, and aoI.$Jhg pur- 	figis's. 	
- 

have to be done. 
Advertising 	certainly 	has 	a 	in place 

C" 

Regulation of fares by the Civil Aeronautics 	__ 

per cud hold advanced degrees. Yet 
education pays off only for white males. For 

chase prices that preclude ownership by some 	It is this trend that perhaps suggests 
families unless they borrow from parents to 	change in the attitude of homebuyen, in that a 

American life. But if companies stoop to calling 
at all how's, disturbing people 	 the sick, waking work to the advsstsge of the airline passenger, but does, as a eunçie 54 per cest of 	holding pod. meet the clown payment. 	 ' 	EOOd deal of existing housing is Urban, whereas 

up babies, catslngjlogs to bark and strong men 
U 	- 

re, protect airlines agaIi 	PFICS C01flP$tltIOIL 	- 
Now,howv,someaLthnutM3elnsareInHIiflngp 

graduate degrees earn more tilE 
year câcnpared with only 19 per cent of the 

	

R Isn't the first time that htwnebuyers have 	new single-family bones are usually built 
on 

	

asserted themselves against what might be 	suburban or semlsuburban lots. to ctr.s in frustration, Lien junk phoning must 
for lower tare. The motivation Is survivaL women  holding ixb degrees. EUCt1J considered the better Judgment of others. 	Urban buyers apparently have heeded 

be curbet- 
- Laker Airlines recently won reluctant appeo.I to institute a of the blacks with advanced degrees fall Into this Plamiers and builders have tried duster housing 	nobody's advice but their own, recognizing that Tie lztema Reveeyyjce Is working on a low-c, ' 	frills" service between New vt City and Lao- 

, CoMpaired  with 	iie cud of (small plots, shared green areas), co-opt and 	Such units, 	fl U abandxied, Often rtptud new tax fonn that will be colored pink and white. don. The "skytrsin" system will tin away with free food and s, condominiums, modular units, noIrlU housing 	better buys than new housing. Accunmodations It claims that the color scheme will help focus 
; 

1* 
rse,.t$ooj — but at a substantial reduction In fares. In the offices of Individual House members,. and more. 	 ' 	 often are larger, construction sturdier. Sewers the eyes on areas to be filled In. 

The response by the International Air Transportation the 	position 	of 	admInIstrative 	assistant 	is As real estate agents note, young couples 	and 	water 	connections 	exist, 	as 	do trio- A more fitting idea would be to color the • : Association acknowledges the anticipated lure Of the discocmt generally 	in terms  
supposedly more attuned to change often seek 	sportatlon and other amenities. forms blue, matching the mood of taxpayers 

- -.1% _____ pr 	The groupagreedtoseek 	rtrwtM4lrfareaforstx 
 B..ot,..I 	 l3._.I_. 	1I,L.., 	... 	- 

llty.Soneerofs conventional homes thnllir to those in which 	Recognizing the absurdity of abandoning such 
. 	.• 	 - 	- 	. 

while filing them out. 

- V W W 	 - - - 	

SANFORD LIONS CLUB 

I . ANNUAL 
- 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 

operaUng with the same Personnel we had then _ two people. we 
Sparks New E ebate 	SPAGHETTI-BINGO 

SAT., OCT. I. 1777 
pqueeu anoer tranic signal iecnrncian in the budget, but thC 

county commission voted against it." Scott said. WASHINGTON (AP) 	The 
To make matters even worse, one of the two technicians is home unauthorized release of a con- 

sick today for the third day in a row, "The one who's healthy is fidential cable Is fueling a new 
doing his best, but it takes time to repair these signals," said controversy over, the Panama 
Scott. Canal treaty and giving an ap- 

The traffic light at SIt-434 and Palm Springs Drive has also been parent boost to opponents who - 

pulled out for repairs. That signal contained a left-turn arrow. but 
the temporary replacement does not 	"The contractor who 	- 

u.

the 

say it would endanger the fu- 
Lure security of the waterway 

" MO. stalled it didn't live up to his agreement with the county," said State 	Department 	officials 
Scott. hastened Wednesday to real- 

. 	
The county commission Tuesday considered waiving' the firm their view that the treaty 

requirement that a new signal be acquired through competitive would allow the United States to 

bidding 	due 	to 	the 	"emergency" 	created 	by the signal's intervene militarily after the __________ 
WI 

malfunction. But the commission asked for more in! 	matiou-i year 2000 If the neutrality of the 
- 

- 	 - from the public works department on whether a left-turn signal canal were threatened. 

needed at the interseon. But Deputy Secretary of State 

A 63-year-old pedestrian, struck by a car Tuesday morning as Warren Christopher also told 
the Senate Foreign Relations SEN. R()HEILT DOLE she crossed French Ave. 	IU.S. 17-92) at W 	13th St. where Committee 	that 	the 	United 

damaged traffic signals were on " flash," was listed In "fairly States 	Is 	 . 

...  raises ross 
good condition" today at Seminole Memorial Hospital. tad" with Panama "to clarify The communication was from  

Sanford police said Blanche Francis, of 1206 W. 10th si , any points of interpretation" Ray Gonzalez, No. 2 man in the  
struck by a northbound car at 6:53 am. regarding the treaty. U.S. embassy in Panama, to 

Officers reported the north-south traffic signals were The questiod of whether the Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. 
amber at the time and the east-west signals were flashing 	. United States would be allowed It 	quoted 	Panamanian 
Traffic ticups were reported at the same Intersection and at to defend the canal with mlii- negotiator Carlos Lopez Guev. 

French Ave and First St. Wednesday afternoon where damaged tary force after Panama takes nra 	as 	saying 	U.S. 	leaders  
traffic signals were on flash control is one of the sharpest should refrain from saying the  

Preliminary police reports Indicated there were no Injuries in points 	of 	conflict 	between 
the Wednes&aN afternoon collisions 

 right of future 'intervention" Is 
proponents 	and 	foes 	of 	the guaranteed. 

One driver 	n.s charged with violation of right of way in con- 
 

treaty. Dole told the Senate panel 

N 
nection with the collision at French and 13th. 

11 	'Police said the acc'ldent.s couldn't be directly attributed to the 
The Senate is likei> to wait Wednesday he saw the cable as 

traffic signal 	problems because traffic counts at both in- 
until next year to vote on ratifi- proof that Panama disagrees  

tcrsectlons under normal conditions rank the intersections as 
cation, but President Carter al- that the treaty permits U.S. 

"high hazard" in terms of accidents. 
ready is trying to line up sup- military Intervention. 
port for the pact while con- In a letter to the committee, 
servative organizations are Christopher 	said 	the 	treaty 
hoping to defeat it. guarantees the permanent neu- 

Squadron 0 .. Sen. 	Bob 	Dole, 	R-Kan., trality of the Panama Canal 
sparked the fresh debate Tues- and that the United States and 
day by making public the con- Panama ..each will have the 

(Continued From Page l-Ai 	was Just one squadron 	There tidentlal 	State 	Department right to take any appropriate 

14 	- are 	other 	reconnaissance cable that appeared to Indicate measures to defend the canal 
they 	were 	all 	very 	secret. 	squadrons. Unless they make that the United States and Pan- against any threat 	that nets- 

1111 C Colonial Or - Coton4.SI Plaza, ORLANDO 
Mon Fr, 10$. Sit ID i. 5- 	175 39 

894-9661 = = 

the No, 2 Democrat on the corn- 
SEWVIHGIpm 5pm

SANFORD 
mittee, said after reading the 

CIVIC CE NTER 

letter that 	'the Senate is not I 	*L YOU CAN EAT 

going to ratify these treaties if 
1"A110",11  

F7OMANY 	
Pl 	£ 

TCKET
PEIPERSO 

crucial points are interpreted I LION 	AT THE DOOR  

differently by the principal par- I 	ALL PROF ITS GO TO THE 	I 
Liu ilils Is a matter that must OHS 	SIGHT 	PROGRAM 

1. f,,, 	' be clarified." — — 	— — 
Meanwhile, State 	Depart- - 

' 	 - mont 	cnnL'oamnn 	If 	1414i 
U,, 	 JJU 

Carter III criticized Dole for 	25 FACTORY REBATE ON disdosing the cable's contents, 
calling it "regrettable" and 	 PRESIDENT C.B. RADIOS saying it had "Impaired the 
confidence of the (diplomatic) 
process" He added that Dole. 	 40 Ch. Base And Mobile-This Is 
as Last year's Republican vice 	

In Addition To Tremendous Savings During presidential candidate, "knows 
that as well as anyone" 	 - 	 Our Safe-7 Models To Chnnia From 

Mall In The Warranty And A Cop; 

DwIght 	 Of The Sales Receipt And You- Will 
Req.

- Receive 25 From The Fac-toryl 
$329.95 p262" 	Good Now Thru Oct. 3 

a I 

John Q 	 Honest Abe 	' Teddy R 
Req. '139's- Req. $16693 Req. - 

$169.95 	 1199.95 	 1229,95 

- 

*411 
11.0.6 

Grant-SS B 	 Washington S5 B 	 Zachary T 
Reg, '26995 Reg. $34995 Req. 520193 $339.95 	 $429.95 	 $249.95 

	

; 	P *-. - 	 MI MS, 	 jww;,i 	caea-cwa ran 

	

j ; 	: American and Trais World Airlines. 7 fall in that pay bracket, but. cml P 	WI 

the Usicks. onlyblggerandbetter.Adudyofcensus 
iy JW 	or 10 WW] inert Parents asprea ... 

Bureau 
nousu 	— aDO sensitive to a'tticlvns that money 

tz 	: 	The proposed reductions would slash as much as $51 from 
the cod of a one-way ticket. s ___ 	 ,,, that atii1 by the N'tlOhal Association of RU1IOS'I — uvfnp arid loan aáaocfatktns this week urged- 

u : blatant discrimination would am be 0-TC-TIM by 
shows that the average size, speciilallvely billt a new national urban housing policy. 	- 

I - 	Not ady Li. U.S. goverruned, bid Britain, too, UIUM federal and forced to house in 1V76 was 1,590 square feet, compared The U.S. League Of Savings Aisoditlons, 
to the fare cuts. 	 - inequilities. But not cowega. 	 "' pith l,5 	fed in 1971. 	. whose 4,461 member savings and loan uaocl- 

Approval is expect 	cordlrinlng that the consumer is the A 	er)ft 	(If Fifty-nine per card of the units had at least or atlons are the primary source Of mà4age 
;. principal beneficiary when the pressures of a free market orini'l a liWe y, 	___ 	

,,' ago 	,or 
fireplace, v

er
s
us 

34 per. cent 
fi

ve years earlier, money, said more eznpfiulj on FehIWlttition 
:;1 permitted to lidnide on the artIficIal, unrealistic patterns of a thlo of 	 and etl~~ even though the detailed hand labor Involved and less on new construction Is needet 

.! 	. regulated Indlustry. Fair 	 , added affinity far, what is termed the 
- 

- 	 . iiouse mu Senate 	- 
Fifty-tires per cent of the speculative barnes coal new hone,a good many young 	y.. 

(thosebuilt on expectation of sale rather than to era already seud to have that idea. 
nrseI%aai' 

SEN. F'I ASK CHURCH 
...must be clarified' 

Lverytxx1y Knew where ne Was more carriers with rican units ama intffpret Inc agreement (rainy. 

going If he hd to go." on them, 	It's economicalto differently on key points. Sen. Frank Church, D-Id.aho, 

- 1. 	S. 	"Red" 	Cleveland, eliminate some units."  

executive 	director 	of 	the 
Sanford Florida -Central 	Air- 

Cleveland puts it this way: AREA DEATHS "It's 	always' sad 	to 	see 
Port, 	was 	also 	a 	lieutenant somethlrg you were a 	of part 
commander In the squadron, disappear." MRS. JUNE STERMER MRS. NAOMI IIELLFR 
whose home base is now a 

Public airport 	and 	Induafflal Both former Savage Sons feel Mrs. Naomi B. lleller, 56, of 

the 1966 closing of the Sanford 1910 Summerlin Ave., Sanford, 
Naval 	Air 	Station 	was 	a Mrs. June A. Stermer, 70, of died 	Wednesday. 	Born 	in 

"We 	were -known 	as 	the 
1 	 11 mistake. 	"It 	was 	a 	big 519E. First St., Sanford, died Denmark, Ga., she came to 

I 

JOHN R. SMITH D.O.S. 
announces the opening of 

his pr,ce 
limited to orthodontics. 

517 E U r',t St . 109 Uroadway, 
Suite S 	 Oviedo 
Sanford, Iii 	I Thursdays 
3212751 	 365 3513 
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New Army Shell Could K1`11 Our Troops 

	

A 	:_ 	. 

	

ki 

- 	
WASHINGTON-The Army's most potent concerned expert: "Fiaws.vts 	be detected 	CORPORATE NNEcrION: no top trust. raised about the legality of the solidtatl, The 

	

U 	t- 	 - 	 ncaa-nudesr artillery shell may wind up killing conctatadly In the warhead by an .wllng means buster In Congress Is dill being paid by a New collections have been held up while the lawyers 

	

a' 	
. 	 some f our own soldiers. 	 Of Inspection." Said another: "The metal Is a York law firm representing IBM, which the consult the statutes. Lance may wind up having 

	

,C 	' 	 " 	
. 	 1 deadly rocket-assIsted shell, fired by l 	p'otien." 	 goverrneat has been suing for alleged antitrust to pay for his own chair, 	 -. 

	

4 	' 	 ' 	

-' 	 mm howitzers, is designed to fragment Into more 	Footnote: The Army vigorously defends the' violations. 	 -Sea. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., whose 
___ 	____ - 

" 	 than 30,000 particles, Pelting its victims to death. M449 warheads, contending the Frwikfonl 	David Boles, new thief counsel for the Stat. - views were solicited by the White House about 
____ 	

Bid studies at the Army's Frwkford Arsenal in arsen'iI 	bidce the inspection safe- Antitrust and Monopoly subcommittee, will his aggravatIons, replied that he is tired of 

	

r 	Philadelphia Indicate that the shell may rig*w.e guards were "adequate." Some 33,000 shells receive substantial payments from his old Law receiving letters addressed to "Berry Gold- 
- 	 4 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 prematurely, war sources say, 	 are being released to the field. The Army said no firm for the next 10 years. The payments trocn bery." - 	 - 	 Despite the ted warntngs,b 7 , the Army injuries 	o1 hi 	ectIon with the shell. C.ravsth, Swain and Moore, where be personally 	- — Judge 'Frank Jc*inson, wlxnn President 

	

____ ____ 	

1niffaentallon 1f

bees remained so ansioca for the high- 	INSIDE IRS: The nation's top 1,200 cot- represented IBM, will come fri-sn a general pool Ca rter has selected to take charge of the FBI, 
ci 	

_W shen that It Ord" tbv pornsbavebeenplacedInagpeeJa1afjI Oflmt'omefrvcneli.nl,. 	
. 

	

- 	_________ 	

. 	 weapon Into production. Tens of thotuh of the program, according- to confidential IRS for 	BOles, therefore, will Indirectly be getting collecting his $54,500 Judicial salary for the red 
Will have to PAY for the privilege. He could go on 

	

- 	 '-- 	 . 

	have now I 	 at the 	criminal tax frauci 	. 	. money from IBM while his subcunmlttee is of his life hi he turned down the FBI job and 
- 	shells

_____ 	

Amnatgiltion Plant in Burlington, Iowa. 	This compares with less than one percent of thvest1gatln& the giant corporation. The firm has retired asa Judge at 00. Bid his FBI pension will 
___ 	

The problem is in the warhead, the metal-' all nlinjry taxpayers who are being probed by also represented such giants as Bethlehem Steel, be only about $30,000. 

	

- 	

Q 	

uici explosive tiat nie Uirug, the air. The the fl& The fln.ncjai doewnes in the file of Chemical flank arid Tim, Inc. 	. 	 — Erie Zaunier, father of former President metal mod be beftt 	to frag_4 	these 1$0 corporatlobe. and their 60,000 sub- 	Boles, who conceded be may return to the law Nixon's il1-fated Project Independence energy 
-i 	- 	 - 	 thOUUtKhi f 	t 	s brittkian -- 

aidisrW aft so Imese, say our aotces, that firm In the future, told us he will disqualify plan, has turned up as a ccinsuftapj on a $1.3 , 
cause the shell to rupture as It is being launched. the IRS agents can only audit samples of their himself in any sthcommlttee dealinga wi

th IBM million synthetic fuels contract. As former No.2 
- k 	 Experts 	It wiIIke)y that Lie explosive tax returns. - 	 ' 	 or any other positbie conflicts of 1Mtr 	man at the Federal Energy AdmInIstration, he 

	

7' 	 ':'-' 	 ______ 	

In the wud would would go on too soon. But 	And corporate tax experts, who e twice as 	WRO NEWS: Ex-Budget Director Beet had been on 	terms with the officiate who 

	

' 

	 the 
the blast that launches tie shell could ruptur. much as their goverrmaent cowderpaxts, out- Lance waists to tak. his flO cabinet Chair with awarded the contract to Boos Alien and 

- 	'i. 	 - 	
f esci's uaa) casing, ldfllnganyone in the manlier the IRS agents by 10 to one. The him Into retirement, but it is Mill lmCtllaM who HaznIItor, IIacj, it was approved by a former 

	

I 	'Well what did you expect to find on one of those 	. - way of the partidea. 	 - conglomnerat., therefore, are far more likely tø Will 1*1 tot tt At ffr*t, d°iiatons were Solicited- Zausner underling, William Gouse, Both Zausner 

	

- ,I 	n* el-CPs.ap( flights .o Europe — our kind, of 	Nor, acd1ng to our sources, Is there any get away with tax fraud and ahab funds than the 
- a couple of dollars from derlcal workers and $30 and Gouse Insist, however, their association had 

poopIe' 	 way toguae the gellsar,s.f,wr 	avçragedtixen. 	. 	- 	
• 	 or$33 frmthelrbesqwd 	er, 

nothing to do with the $1.3 millim swird. 	
. 

	

----a,, 	-. 	 . 	 - 

- I 	 '- -I 

	

- 	 -- 	 . 	 . 	 I 	' 
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The First keeps you first 
with home nncIng1ea

0 
%. 

----- -n_.__ aavuge 	aons 	01 	Sanford, mistake," said Blake, 	- wean 	Gay. isom in Sewickley, UI i1 IEUUI 	VW1L1D.U, 
chuckled Cleveland. "Wher e Pa., she came to Sanford tn 1976 Ga. She was a member of the 
were 	in 	the 	heavy 	attack "Sanford 	Was 	cheaper 	to from Corning, N. V. She was a MLsslwiary Baptist Church in 
business, we carried nuclear operate than to pick up and member of the Congregational McCormick, S. C. 
weapons. In the late 1940s, the rebuild a complete installation Church 	and 	the 	National She 	is 	survived 	by 	her 
Air Force was pushing the 11-38 at Albany, Ga. They found out Secretaries ., husband, Roy L lleUer Sr., and 
as 	the 	service-wide 	atomic Later it was too expensive, and son, Roy L., Jr., both of San- 
delivery vehicle'. The Navy said 'after two years, they moved Mrs. Stermer learned to fly ford; 	two 	brothers, 	Clyde 

' 	

it 	could 	deliver 	a 	payload operation to Key West, At that while still In her teens, and Bunts, Pembroke, Ga. and A. 
anywhere In the world." time, Defense soloed in 1944. She was told at B. Burns, Savannah and sister, 

McNamara was looking for that time she was the youngest Mrs. J. M. Murphy, Pembroke. 
It was not an idle boast. The 

to close, and he was woman ever to solo In this - 	Brisson Funeral Home is In 
Navy had the P2-V, also known bases  

Air Force oriented." country. 	Mrs. 	Sterrner's 	In- charge of arrangements. 
as the "Truculent Turtle." A terest and Involvement con- 
Navy pilot flew a P2-V from Cleveland calls the decision tinued for many years. Funeral Notices 

	

Brisbane, 	Australia, 	to 

	

- - Pautuxent 	River, 	Md. 	- 	a 
"one of the worst errors In STERMER. MRS. JUNE A. — 

Judgment In many years . , - 
- Survivors 	include 	her Funeral %ervicn for Mn June 

distance of over 15, 	miles — Plans 	were 	completed, husband, Walter E. Stermer; 
A 	Slermec, 70, of $17 E. 	First 

Wed $, 	Sanford. 	who 	died 	- 

It 
without refueling to prove (1* million had been a*opriated Sanford; daughter, Mrs. June - nnday, will b 	held Friday cli' '4'point. 

"The plane probably had and surveys were being done to Ostrander, New Smyrna; two m - at firlison Funeral Home 

-fuel for another two bows of make Sanford a tfladerjetport Gordon 	and 	Charles 
with 	Rev. 	Harry 	foyer 	of. 

 in flying," Cleveland said when they decided to close It Munseu, both of New Smyrna; 
ficiting. 	Burial 	Evergreen 
Cemetery 	friston in Charge. 

From the P2-V, the squadron 
There were plans to buy 
land from here to Lake Jes- 

mother, Mrs. June Stmonds, HELLER. MRS 	NAOMI 	I.— 

advanced to the A-3, converting - - 	 . Waverly, 	N.Y.; 	four 	sisters, Imu,enIt,es b0rM'5 Naomi 
B 	Heller. S-i. of 1710 Summefltn 

Its P2-Vs to in-flight tankers to - Mrs. 	Audrey 	Gehie, 	St. A ve , *1'o died Wednesday, will 

refuel the A-3s, "As new planes From Sanford jets coulà be at Petersburg; 	Mrs. 	Jeanne be Saturday at I p m 	ii 	the 

were developed, the old ones sea 	In 	three 	mihutes, 	con. Horsley, Webster, Mass., Mrs. Bri~ Funeral Home with Or, 
J. 	Ted 	Cosmato olticlating, 

were refitted as tankers," said siderably shorter than It took to Lorna Menzies, Elmira, N. Y. flat in Evergreen Cemetery. 

,aC1eveland. be at 	(run Albany, 	said and 	Mrs. 	Judy 	Horton, flri%On in charge, 

How do Cleveland and Blake Cleveland. Waverly, N.Y.; two brothers, 
(' 	-"' 

(eel about the disbanding of "Sanford 	was the most 
Russell Simonds, Brimfield, 
Mass and David Sominds of 

MONUMENTr _______ 

Their old squadron 	Blake- 	-- sought-after duty station on the 
- 

Mystic, 	Coon., 	and 	three 
:- 'philosophical: 	"The 	whole east coast because Of the close grar 

- 	concept 	of 	heavy 	attack 
,dc 

 
operatlon' 	between 	the Br-Isson Funeral Home is in ____ __ 

changed from dropping bombs community and the military," charge Of arrangements. 
to reconnaissance, 	and ours Cleveland said. 

I
- 	- 	 .. 	- 	 - 	 - 	. 	

,.E.. 	, 	 -, 

with 11 convenient offices in J.j[IiI. 	Orange and Seminole Counties 

- 	 " 	
, 	 P4'..71,.. 	 D- 
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Seminole, Lyman, Trinity On Road 

Howell,Oviedo, Pats Home 
The football fortunes of be the key to the whole probably be -- despite them 	— team in the county, both 

Seminole High School, and shabang, and Poney's charges selves — very good hosts to the offensively and defensively, in 
Seminole County No schools, have ng intention of losing. visiting 'Canes — serving them scoring. 
collectively, seem to be running They Like that winning feeling, a victory. 	 But Wymore Is Just a AA 

a parallel course. 	 Area fans will have a choice 	The Hawks will be "climbing school — what Oviedo was up 
Last week was the first time c three ganes without traveling a mountain" — and not Mit until this season. 

this season that our rowdy too far. Three of the county Dora, either. More like Everest 	"We are one of the smaller 
schools have broken even — teams will be playing at home or Plk's Peak., 	 AAA schools around — Just 100 
tfree wins, three losses. 	— Lake Brantley playing 	"To beat Gainesville will be or so pupils above the cutoff 

Last Friday night also Bishop Moore, Oviedo en- like climbing amountaln,"said line. No matter what you say, 
marked the first time this tertaining Wymore Tech, and defensive coach John Vignone. there Is a big difference In 
sasonthat Jerry Posey'aThbe Lake 	Howell 	hosting "1 saw Gainesville play Lake playing a AA and AAA 
fthm Seminole High reached Gainesville, playing at Lake Brantley, and they could have schedule," pointed out  Moo, 
We .500 mark, now 2-2 for the HowelL 	 beaten them 40 points — should tgomery. 
yöar. 	 Besides Seminole's trip to the have. 	 "I've seen Wymore play. 

• 

	

And this weekend could be the 'T-BowI in Orlando, also on the 	"And you saw what we looked They are about our size 
flit time the Seminole record road will be Lyman and Trinity like against Brantley." 	physically — which will be 
(speaking Individually and ' Prep. Lyman will belnDaytona 	While at Oviedo, It should bea unusual. Everybody — like 
rollectively) goes over to the Friday night to take on really entertaining evening for Kissimmee Lest week — has 
*Inning column—as county Mainland In a district game. Joe Montgomery and his Lions been Just outmanning us.  
teams are favored In four of the Trinity will travel to — as fans are already planning 	"Kissimmee had tackles that 
ISIX games on tap for Friday- Jacksonville Saturday to tackle the pct-game victory party. were 240 and 250 pounds. And 
Saturday action. 	 AA Episcopal. 	 True, Oviedo is 0-4 and the we were blocking them, or 

Seminole at Edgewater can 	At Howell, the Hawks will worse — statistically speaking trying to, with 165-175-pound 
boys Week after week that gets - 	 .  

_ Haynes' 	U y 	 Joe said that the Wymore 
team has "a couple of fast 

H"1#ii.a h 	backs and a quick little quar- 
terback" that could give his 

By JIM HAYNES 

b1 	ll 	 TDs Key
e trouble. defenZ 
	just like my good 

, eraldSportz EdItor 
	friend Curtis Keen (head coach 

of the Howell Hawks) said last 
; 	 • 	 week," Montgomery continued. 

Call it A Gut Feeling... Or 	Croomis 	one to get 

"If you lay it on someone Well, so much for upsets. 	 really put It to them, It 
(,got careless last week, predicting -Oviedo and 	Robert Guy brought Crooms can turn you- season around, 

Lake Howell to shake their losing ways and High School'sfreshman football give the boys the feel of win- 

forecasting Seminole to be thumped by DeLand. 	into the victory column Wed- 

(t just tweren't so. 	 nesday night when the halfback 	"This should be the game for 
ii 	, 41. 	.1 	:'red a  air of touchdowns in ustodoft.Ifwe don't wththis DUI, 	m one o really tempt wC gods Oi the Panthers' 14-8 victory over week, I don't know what he'll pI-ognosticatiort. My wife calls it hard headedness. I Oviedo In a game played at 	" 

c)l it a gut feeling. 	 Seminole High School stadium. 	At Brantley, the atmos- 
That's why I still see a number of upsets on the 	Guy scored a second quarter phere has also been attuned 

prep horizon, starting Friday night with these touchdown on a run from 18 to winning — the only dli- 
godies: 	 yards out. John Jane kicked the (ererice being that the Patriots 
"Lyman 21, Mainland 7 — The Greyhounds all the extra point. 	 are already over the hump with 

say, turning their fortunes around. Nope, I haven't 	The 	Croom8 	defense a 3-1 record, and coming off a 

been suffering from dizziness, or been reading 'rotted the lead until the toughvin over arch rival Lake 

scireboard by brail and upside down. I simply peg fourth
t 	 a two-yard 	Uke the Lions, the Pats will Lyman a better football team than it has shown. 	tourhdown plunge following a be playing down a class. Bishop 

çlllshop Moore 20, Lake Brantley 14— Naw, I don't 43-yard pass play. 	 Moore Is jist a AAA school, 
think Lake Brant)ey is a worse football team than it 	 • 	 while Brantley is AAAA. 
Was shown. Really, itn't bad. But I'm impressed 	Oviedo appeared to have the 	Add to that the fact that 

k. 	h 	 game completely under wraps Howell was in the game with 

	

F 	by uI lumbering backs, and vLLJ0p Moore has one 
as time was running out. The Bishop Moore all the way,  

	

n 	to shake up your mouth if you are in the Patriots' 
Panthers were backed to their fluafly losing 14-13 — and you 

	

b 	stands, 	
own two-yard line, but Guy see that Tommy Albers Mike 

Edgewater 19, Seminole 14 — This one isn't an proved elusive again as he Kavanaugh, Brad Lyons and all 
dset, More a tossup. I go with the home team but hauledinapassfrom Clarence the otherPats should have afun 

	

C 	concede the coin could fall either way. If It's over. Sipplo and sped to the winning night. 

time, I'm dead on the pick, because Seminole gets touchdown as time elapsed on a 	Lyman's offense has been 

better as the game prolongs. 	 ' coveringyards. 	getting better and better each 
week Gainesville 44, Lake Howell 13 — The upsets 	Crooms coach Barry Wnhold 	, as the young Greyhound  
team gets more coordinated 

	

u 	conclude above. The 'Canes are such a lopsided 	'kd offensive blocking of and together. But Qil Bob Billb fpvorite in this one the joke in Gainesville is that the 	 sottoline Thacker had better warm up 
tpme team could play its junior varsity and still 

81 ingred1a in the vic
nd Wayne Pace paeed as 

tory. 	good 	Friday, 	because 
)rnve it m ice by halftime. Ah, but how's that for, Derrick Anderson and Vincent MIIflIIIIdS offense Is also high 
lulletin board material, Curtis Keen? 	• 	Miller izdercepeed passes for 

Oviedo , Wymore Tech 7—The Lions don't sleep &o'xna,  while Males Kelly, 	But ft seems that as the 

ti1s night: 1t' a game they are expected t win, will 'Rick BWer'  and David 'Smith 	 been tipping  

	

$ 	tin, and Is a tipoff for better things to come. 	 . 	
Its point total, the defense has 

Guy had 51 yards rushing on been giving up more Trinity Prep 14, Jax Episcopal 13 — A dose one, 14 carries 	 If the Greyhound defenders 
uthe Saints strike early and utllfze an underrated accounted for 72 yards on 

10 get stingy again, and the of- 

40 

f- 

defrnse to coast home in fine style. 	 carries. 	 tense keeps improving 
maybe the 'Hounds will verify 

, the bunch that they are abetter 
team than they've shown to• 
date. 

In Saturday's Lone contestant, 
Trinity will be trying  to up Its 

	

- 	 season merk tà 4-1. 

as the Injury list is down to zero 
for the first time since the first 

• 	 TheSalxdsahouldprevall — 

L 	 - 
- 	 Returning to at least part- 

time duty will be quarterback 
- 	 ' Mike Butcher, tackle J. T. 

Willit, and guard Paul Swett. 
• 	 Actually all three played Last 

	

/ 	 I 	• 	 • 	 week — but utther left early 

	

ía' 	 In the second quaztes, and did 
not return, lie had missed the 
previous two games due to a 
twisted ankle. 

Swett pinched a nerve In his 
neck, and had to mils some of 

	

U 	 • 	 - • 	 the action igsb Sprfngded 
last week. 

.5 	 "The only person not 
healthy around here Is the 
coach," said Joel Kelley 
Wednesday. "I've had a cold all 
week that I should be In bed 

d - 	
MIlL" 

• But despite being sick, Kelley 
[ 	. 	• 	 wai In good spirits, still 

	

. 	Herald phst by Tom Vlcon1) 	savoring his team's 21-23 
SCOTTY MOORE JUMPS FOR JOY AFTER FUMBLE RECOVERY 	blasting of Sjwtngdead. - 	

• 	 'We Jwd 1*d it all together, 
• • 	 • 	for once," he eshulted. "We 

191's Notches Altamonte WinS 	e: and offense 
• 	• 	 really clicked." 

. Kai Hoffman went 34or4 and and Mike Fo -tek and Stanley Repco's Robert Beebe and 	The defense held Sçringded 
i 	iatiicic nanegan added a borne Bell hornered as Demons Glenn Gles had three bits each., to 40 yards total offense — 

urn Wedneiday night as Glgl'a trounced Kirby Rental, 124, 	In the women's league minus one &yarder that se 
to 	Restaurant knocked off despite a homer by Van Wednesday, San State Ford counted for the first 

'.- V,1ippet Express, 94, despite a Golmo'd of K1rby. 	• 	wiped out Jallbirds, 20.0; Springateed score. 
4 ocner by the losers' Mart 	Creekwood North lost to Cwelbry. Land C. edged 	me offense feetáred a two- 

V )e'4LeId. 	 Repea, 154, as Joe Mench wa4 That Presbyterian, 114; and man taidezn of Brent Matthews 
Also in the Wekieaday night 4404 and John Genevrino S. Sam's Woodshed Pub topped and Chin Muller — each 

league Willie May was 3-for-3 for4 for Creekwood and Caboose, 244 	 gaining over 100 yards. 

4 	•. 	. 	 .• 
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Egad oo 0 H ple G *s W'I'th Texas Ov' er Swners 
The Clip board 

IT" Looking over the shoulders of 

Seminole County high school football 

coaches, the Evening Herald presents 

The Clipboard, a weekly feature 

displaying 'depth charts from me 
I 	blackboards in coaching offices, 
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Longhorns 	will 	stun 	the WalkerandwillprevaI1,36- trio of good ones. OkiahomaSt. 15; lowaState 28. SATURDAY,OCT • Iowa St 	2$. Miisourl 71 Columbia 24. Princeton  Il 

Major Oklahoma Sooners by storming k.aff-knjf! Here's 	how 	the 	Hoople MISSOUri  21, and Nebraska 4, Anitona 	27, Tisas Tech Ii (NI .bratka 43. Kansa s St P4
Kentucky 

TCU 12. Rice 13(N) 

to 	a 	35-24 	victory 	before 	a Some other big Syst 	calls 'em : In their 70th Kansas State Army It. Villanova 	I? 	' 

Auburn IS, No. Carolina Si. 
32. 	Miss. 	Si. 	Il 	(Pd) 

	

Louisville 24, Tulsa 	o 
San Jose St. 42. Santa Clara 13 IN;
Duke 2$, $o. Carolina 21 

Hoople's packed house In Dallas. The week's card find a full-slate renewal 	the 	Wolverines 	will Out 	on 	the 	west 	coast, Baylor 34. SMU 14 Maryland IS, Syracuse 13 Idaho II, Idaho St. 11(N) 

Texas attack shaped by new the 	Big Ten 	with 	Michigan edge 	the 	Michigan 	state Southern 	California 	will 	en- So. Calif.35 Alabama 32

coach 
Sosion College2$. Tulane 21(N) Kansas 72. Miami (Fla.) I? (N) 

Fred 	Akers 	and visiting Michigan State; Ohio Spartan% 24-14; Ohio State will tertain Alabama in what should Bowling Green 11, Toledo I Miami 10) 35, Marshall A No. Tex. St. 26, So. Miss. 11 (N) 
Stanford  33. UCLA 27 

spearheaded by Earl Campbell State 	host ing 	Purdue; win 	a 	bruising 	battle 	with  be a very close contest. The Clemson 35. Virginia Is 
Colorado 2$. Oklahoma St. is 

Michigan 24, Micis. St. II 
Navy N, Air Force 14 Tenn 21. Georgia Tech $ 

• will outscore the potent Sooner nesota taking on Iowa, Illinois 32.28; Minnesota will home field advantage will carry Rutgers 24, Conn. 22 Arizona St. 34. New Mecic. 7(N) GramblIng 3?, Tents. St. 2) (Ml 

offense In a real old-fashioned at 	Wisconsin, 	and 	Indiana romp 	over 	Iowa, 	41-7; the 	Trojans 	to 	a 	six-point Cornell 23, Harvard 21 No 	Carolina 23. Wake Forest cob. St. 17, UTEP 14 IN) 
Wyoming 74. Utah 6 (N) 

• cliff-hanger 	which 	will 	keep Journeying 	to 	Northwestern. Wisconsin will  slip by Illinois; margin over the 'Ilde In a free- 
scoring 	affair. 	We 	make 	it 

E 	Carolina fl 	So. Ill. 75 
, Michigan 33. Ohio U. 27 

Indiana 30. No,lhpwest,rn 30 
Ohio St 	32, Purdue 25 Vanderbilt 7$. LSU 21 

W. Virginia 36, Temple 1 
•: - r Or  everyone glued to their seats In the Big Eight, it will t 31.28, and in-and-out 	Indiana Pdl 34, Florida 12(N) 	• T,eas 35, Oklahoma 34 

;:. until the last whistle. Jove, who Colorado vs. Oklahoma State; will take Northwestern, Southern 	California 	33 ' Florida St. 26. Cincinnati 24(N) Washington 37, Onion IS w. Mitts. 2$, Kent St. 21 
Va. to. will ever forget the Sooners' Iowa State vs. Missouri, and The Big Eight contests will go Alabama 32 - har-rurnph! Georgia S. Miss 7 

Colgate 21, Holy Cross II 
Brigham Young 2?. Oregon St. 6 
Penn Stale 44, Utah St. 12 

Tech ii. Wm. £ Mary Il 
Wisconsin 31, Illinois 70 

winning field goal against Ohio 
' Nebraska vs. Kansas State. A like 	this: 	Colorado 	25, Now go on with my forecast: Minnesota II, Iowa 1 	 - Brown 25, Penn 17 Yale 21, Dartmouth IS. 

Seminole 	Offense 
Bernard Evans 	Pat Reno 	Danny Flint Don Anneti 	Rod Turner 	Jim Edmefidi 	Jim Kennedy 
Mike Jones 	Ouv'as'n, l4ogln Po le  While 	koft Covington Willie Jackson • Willie Miller 	Jim Edmonds 
Torn Green 	Bill Cannavino 	Willie Fisher 	 David Stills 	Sob Sonnenboig PaI.II Binterd 

Mark Renaud 	 Kent Ein.flo 
Chip Wilkins 
Tim Hardy 

Morro 11 Barber 	 Tim Hardy Jo. Baker 	 Gene Knight Feli. WilliamS 	 Chris Rqgins 
Chad Roll 	 Chris Riggins 
Bob Markey 

- --------------------- ------------------Defense------ 
Rod Turner Robert Charles 	 Jell Gibson 	Jim Edmonds 	Pat Reno 
Don Trump w,lIie Fisher 	 Kent Emma 	Don Annett 	James Cassano" 
Dywayne most Greg Davis 	 Danny Flint 	Kent (iruno 	Willie Jackson 

Danny Flint 	 Tony Mann 
Kent Benton 	 Rich Wells 	 Frank Ervin 
Pat Schirard 	 Bernard Mills 	• 	Chad Roll 	 Veonis Quinn 
Gene Knight 	 Gene Knight 

Ned Stephens 	 Doug Vickers 
- 	 Mu, Sutton 	 James Dilon 

I 	Ed Plait Tim Hardy 	

Oviedo 	 Offense 

Dennis Cots. 	Rick Francis 	Will Carter 	Greg Kerr 	Don Jacobs 	Jack Procell 	Calvin Ward 
Jon olesen 	Dale McCullough Ron Burke 	Paul Phipps 	Bill Piland 	Robert McCullough 	Ken Raterty 
Toby Kesel 	Milan Jakubcin 	Lv'. oiinc.r 	

Randy Willis 	
Alan Work 	 Dan Nash 

Randy ISnir 

	

Mike Co. 	 Marvin McClennon 	Bobby Johnon 

	

Gerry Ucla 	 David Bass 	 Skip Saunier 

	

Don Ediiton 	 La Vinson 	 Al Vincent 
Adrian Barton 	Jell Covello 

($t.-------------- Defense ------ 

Alan Work 	 Greg Kerr 	 Don Jacob, 	 Calvin Ward 
Dan Nash 	 Dale McCullough 	Rick Francis 	 1v'$ Ohlii5gt 

Ron Our , RI,,,?, Paul Phppi 	 Ken 
Bob Johnson 	Jack Procell 	 Skip Saun,,c 	 Lo Vincent 
Bull Poland 	 Al Vincent 	 Will Car?,, 	 Rand, Willis 

	

David Bass 	 Mike Cox 	 Troy ktiiengqr 

	

Jon Olejen 	 Randy ISnot 	 Don Ediston 
Gerry Met. Jill Covello 	 Marvin M(Clennor, 

	

Toby Kasoll 	 Adrian Air ran 

Lyman- 
• 	A_

O
ffense_  

Kevin Joseph 	David StevensGreg Warren 	John Donohoe 	Scott Star,, 	Marcus Kendrick Mitch Peavey 
Mike McClanahan John Grow 	Lynn Dickerson 	Mike WilliamS Stacey Harris John Grew 	Frank Fran. 

John Grow 	 Jim Sanford 

Bob Thacker 
Mark Fricke 

Steve Sefton 	 Tony Brooks 
Kevin Joseph 	 Jeff Myers. 

David sorms 
Tarn Kloinknight 

- - ---------------------------- Defense ------ 
Div. Mooty 	Danny Allen 	 David Sims 	 Ron Brown 	Greg Daggs 
Mark Liggett 	0 R BrIe 	 Scot? Stone 	 k.,tis Whitehouse 	Sari Hetl,eld 

	

Steve Mulligan 	 Jell Hill 	 Melvin Ufliefi 
Mark Martin 	 Greg The.pisilvs 	Kevin Joseph 

Jay Lynch 	 • 	 Keith Sarnhert Tom Wilma4i?ti 	 51ev, Kuhn 
Steve Buchneir 

-Lake Brantley-Offense 
Richard Salem Jim Kromer 	Danny Kirby 	lee Raley 	Bruci Peoples 	Earl Maier 	Dwayne Honak,, Larry Ball 	Milton Bryan Greg Fvrner 	Danny James 	Tony Sanchez 	Milton Bryan Danny Kirby Frank Oalv.ssi 	 Brent King 	

Jerry McGee 

Baird Lyons 
Dean FritP, 

	

Tommy Albers . 	 • 	 • Mike Kavanaugh 
Bud Kelsch 	 , 	 Edward Upson 
Keith LaOay 

Dean Shackelford 	 Phillip Barr 
• 	 Kevin Kirchmaa 

-Defense------ 
Claude Conley 	eel, Hollard 	 Mark Bullard 	John Soloist 	 Chris Moni,e 5  or  Tommy Johnton 	Paul O,04ir,e 	 Geoff Nichols 	Mike Castellano 	Crag William, 

Don Williams 	Gary Williams 

Frank MeQahe, 	 SCOIl R,dditi 
Josy Hatfield 	 Johnny Moreland 	 Randy Jones 
Mike capp 	 Eddie Oliver 

Jon Fuller'  - 
Brent Ctsapdelains Tracey 	

David Hill Bill Lacy 	
Allan Jackson 

Lake Howell 	Offense 	

off 

David Orelder 	Mike LaCe.'. 	Mike Fletcher Steve Perry 	Bob lolemar, 	tarry Connarlato Doug Canninglon Tom Griffin ' 	David Hancock Tony RahIll 	Miki Cevillard 	S(atl Geesaman S. Thomas 	Gordon More John Smith 	
Jerry $.nt&Id 

Joey Clark 
• 

	

Clark Dickson 	
Tern O'Leary 

	

Joe Orvggai, 	 Doug Oreider 	 Luby 

	

Mike Meyers 	 Chock Woodworth  • 	Steve Ka.'tbqq, -- - ---------------...4) 	Jeff $411 ------------- 
Jill Walla 	 —'Defense ce 	So Thomas 	 Larry COlwarl.fo 	David Hancock 	 Mike LaCers Mike Cook 	 Steve Perry 	 Dwayne Veltman 	Bob lehman 	 Tom Rahill 

• 

 

Dews Weaver 	 Billy Ol.vaneh,i 	 Chuck Woodworth 

	

Gordon Moses 	 James Smith • 	 Torn RaicheI 

	

frank Silligyl 	 Greg Abbe" 
Bobby Luby 	 Clark Dickson 

Frank Fabritme 	 hey Clark 	 • lob Valels 	 Stint Barclay Brad Stockw,ll 

Trinity Prep_ • 	'Oflense 
Bruce lurneft 	Paul Swift David Waugh 
Stove Maw Doug Magruder David Hamlin 	DavidLipiw 	Jay Johns" 
Andy Legion 	

Refs J.irns.n ChrIs Marstsburn Karl Salisbury 	Stuart Hall 	J.T. Willett 	David Pee 

broth lelsring 	
Frank Idisen Scott $cPlnehdir 	 Brooks Quinn Mike Butcher 

Chin Muller 	 Brent Maithims 

David Cieracis 	 Palmer Miles 

Sale 21.59 

'U 
d 

) 

' st 
w 
w 

I 

t

Ii:j 	

h 

Reg. 26.99. 53 kilo (115 lb.) 
weight sot JftludeS one 
barbell bar, two dumbbell 

bars. one 3i ribbed aluminum 
sleeve, two 45," aluminum 
dumbbell sleeves, two 1 lb 

cast iron outside collars. four 

cast iron dumbbell Collars. 
six protective plastic rings, 

adjustment wrench, instruc-
tion manual. Plus four each 
of the following discs 2 kilo 
(4-4 lb ) 4 kilo (8 8 II) 1.5 kilo 
(132 lb.) 

Sale 23.99 
Reg. 29.99. Standard in-
c line bench with udlustablu' 

';.j conl!ruf 110" 
I ;i'' hi(1(1flQ 

Sale prices effective 
through Sun.. Oct. 9 

I Special 5295 
Tot) quality 
esercise bike with full 
20' wheel features 
heavy steel welded 
frame speedo- 
meter/odometer 
variable tension 
control, adjustable 

lpurposo acrylic 
3rm-up Suit Jacket 
is one zippered 
cket, hull front 
per Pant has 

ssticized wa)slbarld, 
io patch pocket and 
raight leg desIgn. 
ivy, burgundy and 
lId XS.S.M.L.XL 
matter sizes also 
womOn) 

Now 49.95 
Rag. 59.95. relstar flanger" lets 
you choose fom spy exciting 
video games Play tennis 
hockey, handball jai ala sk,'p'l 
and targef on your own IV 
screen Includes :uncoiv' " 1' 
two VOrfliit' - .. r .-'' 

electric pistol 

games On-screen digital s 
ing Uses 6 C batteries 
(not included) 

A 

Now 79.95 
Reg. 99.9$. T , lost,ii Arcade 

. 	qririinn.dil,. TV -rni. qivi's 
- 	ti,,'5. tr'l 	vi 	• (i?'O gil__ 
yOuf own TV Play tp'rirr 

louc-draw and road-race in 
.id color on color sets (B VI 

n B W Sets) Additional 
cartridges available for other 
popular games Features 
include on-screen digital 
scoring realistic sounds AC 
adapter included 

9:1 

C 	 S,fUiuit! ,eiiue, 

16 

Now 19.95 	 •ii?4I4V4iI'ii!1*" 

Reg. 59.99, Sale 49.99. 
Iris' 20" Picnic swinger 
uke with red and white 
tame, checked seat. ton-
lers and chainguard 
coaster brake 

Save $10 
leg. 59.99. Sale 49.99. 
30ys 20' Wild Lightning 
notocross style bike 
las MX seat, waffle 
trips, knobby tires, 
oaster brake. Orange 
Fnished frame 

a — eaw — — — — — — — — — — — Se 5 

Stuart Null 	' 	 Paul Swell 	 -- Defense.--_ 
Shy. Mapser Chris  Mirbur 

• 

Paul Spin 
David Poe 
Irvie Blaine"  Andy L.ga,c Devp 

Magruder • Karl Salisbury J.T. Wiliitt 
Brick Srpil, 	Qvin 
Chin Myth.' 	 • DOVE Hamlin Jay JeMso.' Prank Idilin 

Brent Mall, 

Mike Butch er David WasI Dlvii lepiw 

• 
Divid Gierach Palmer Miles 

Doug  Schneider  James Ms.w., 

ale prices effective 
hru Sunday, Oct. 

Reg. 24.95. Mattel hand held 
 road-race game for one  

player Has automatic digital 	- 	 - 
bmW, LED, disptdy. real-

Nc1W 26.95 

- 	 - istic sounds. Uses one 9-voll 
battery (not included) Not 
Used wilh TV 

______ 
Reg. 34.95. Mattel hand held 	 I -. 
football game for two players  

Has digital clock, automatic 
 

scoring with L E 0 display. 	• _______ 	 .---------- 

realIstic sounds Uses one 
 

9-volt battery (not Included). 	__________ 	• • 
	 i --._-- 	 N:/ 'l 

Not used with 1V  

ate with  only three seconds 
remaining  on the clock — 

umkumpii! 
Oklahoma under coach Barry 

Swltrer has won three and tied 

this 
one  with .arch-rival  Texas, but Football' 	is the "Year of the Upset" 

 do it — bar- 

Forecast 

	

By Major Amos B. Iloople 	
The Hoople charts show 

another upset 'In the offing as 

	

UpseiSpeciallit 	
Pitt travel,s to Gt1nesvffle to 

Egad, f riends, 1977 has In- meet the Florida Gators for the 
g back from 

pact" In college football  and their - early-season loss of 
iii week will be no exception, quarterback Matt  Cavanaugh,  
In fact we have such a the Panthers have put it back 
ar1ling prediction for you that together behind freshman 
e will  move right Into It quarterback Rick Trocano and 
I out further ado! The Texas All-America fullback Elliot 

Matson Walks 
Burna Road' 
By GEOFFREY MIL1ERala, thanks to an eagle three at 

A? Sports Writer 	- 	the 33rd hole. 
VIRGINIA WATER, England 	This was another match 

(AP) — "I don't mind playing which failed to live up to the 
36 holes of golf a day," said reputations of the players, For 
Tom Watson as he prepared to 10 holes of the afternoon, net- 'ai 

udge around Wentworth's ther player broke par 
- a spell 

n.soaked "Burma Road" of indifferent golf which ended 
course for the cond time to- 	with Irwin's eagle. 
day In pursuit of the World 	"It w&s it classic case of on 
Match Play golf title, 	 guy hitting a bad shot and the 

"It's not a difficult course to 	ot her guy following him into 
aIk," he added. 1 Just hope I 	trouble," Irwin said 

can start playing a bit better " 	 Yet the day produced somn. of 
Sixteen of the world's top the unpredictable thrills of 

golfers, at the end of a long and match play 
tiring season, struggled to find 	Floyd led Ernesto Acosta of 
their form In Wednesday's first Mexico by four holes after 20, 
'ound of the year's most played four bad holes and lost 

- gruelling event. The eventual the lead, but fought back-  to win 
winner faces a maximum of 144 in a playoff at the 37th. 
holes In four days before earn- 
jag the first prime of $52,500 - Watson, thIs year's Masters S CC Nine  
and British Open champion, 
was one of the eight winners in 

Halted By the first round, piaytc]ln damp 
and rhiffingeonclitions lie beat 

(1Isleb Mm-Nan of Taiwan 2 and 

Darkness 
"We-both played poorly," 

Watson said. III didn't drive the • 	Seminole 	Community 
ball very well. I didn't do any. College's baseball team tied 
thing very well" 	 with Rollins In a fall exhibition 

Watson faced Severiano lint- Wednesday, 8-8, with the game 
lesteros of Spain in today's see- halted in the seventh inning 
ond round 	 becnu,ce of darkness 

Other matches toda> indud- 	5C"5 Scott Moffit went 5-for. 
- ad; Hale Irwin, two-time vEIn- 5 in  the game, collecting four 

(ner of the • title, vs. Hugh singles and a double. Lou Sottile 
Balocehi, South Africa; Gra- and Tony Stevens had two hits 
ham Marsh, Australia, vs. each for the Raiders. SCC Is 
Manuel Pinero, Spain, and Lao. home Friday at 3 against FTU, 
ny Wadklns vs. Ray Floyd. 	then hits the road Saturday for 

Irwin, trying to win this title a four-game series Saturday 
for the third time in four years. and Sunday in Tallahassee 

- edged Peter Oosterhuls of Urit- against Florida State, 

SCOREBOARD  

lh.' till WliOugPuby trade and future  Major  League 	cOn%dtnJliOfls 	compensation for 
s.gnutg Laurel. 

)OCKEY  

Baseball 	
' 	 National Hockey League 

COLORADO ROCKIES — Signed 
Bryan Lshley, left winger 

Baseball Playoff Schedule 	defenseman 
BY The Associated Press 	 DETROIT RED WINGS - 
Best of Five 	 Suspended Dennis Heetall, center, 
Wednesday's Resulls 	 to.' the hirst two regular Season 

(4
Kansas City 7, New York 7. games to.' a spearing incident xansai City leads series 10 	 a preseason game with  the  
Los  Angeles 7. Philadelphia I 	Washington Capitals 

series tied i-i, 	- 

Thursday's Game 
	Jai-Alai ' Kansas City (Hassle.' 96) at New 

York 
 (r Co 

16 Il. ml 	
ORLANDO-SEMINOLE Friday's Games 	

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS Los Angeles (Hooton 12 71 at 
Philadelphia (Chrislensan If a) 	

FIRST—i Sara AIberdi 1370700 New York (Torrez Il 3) II 	
440, 3 Ica Beluta 500310, 3 urn 

	

Kansas City (Leonard 70 12), (n) 	
Arana 360. 0 (1 4) 19 40, P (1 II Saturday's Games 

• 	 119 10 New York at Kansas City, it 

4 	 SECIPID— 1 Sara Arana 11.004 70 
100,2 Nt-guI Qulola 630610, 3. icm Los Angeles at Philadelphia. (n) 	
vial 60,0()6) S  40, P(36) 197.40, 

Svnday's Games 

	
00 (4-3) 105.60. Los Angeles it Philadelphia. (twi) 	

THIRD— Larri Quiola 17.60 6 60 - If necessary 	
5 70. 2 Aidana-Alberdl 120 1 SO, s New York at Kansas City, In) it 

! necessary 	
Ne-gui Bed ia 4.10,0(23) 3610. P (3 
3) 13140 

FOURTH— I. Paul Echava I.aO 
1 70 5 00, 2. Arecha Andre iSO 5.00, 'j Transactions - • 

	 Zarre 3.00. Q (4 1) 31.00. P 
BASEBALL 	 17 II $610. DO (37) 73550. 
National League 	 FIFTH— 1, SanilYza 10.10 4 70 

L CINCINNATI REDS 	Named 	50, 3 Bilbao Enrique 0.60 .500, j - 

Chuck Goggin manager of their 	Marurl Sanchot 4.60, Q 114 4) 49.00, P 
# 	T.44thviIle team Cl the Southern 	(6 1) 11100 

	

-- 	League. 	 SIXTH— I Aretha Zarre 10.00 
FOOTBALL, 	 1000450.2 Jose Andre 10.02.110. 3 

	

r 	
National Football LeagUe 	 Pate) Juan 370. Q  114 1) 51.00. P (5 -1) 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS - 72.90 - 

Traded Arthur Moore. delentive 	SEVENTH— Nt-gui Yla 560  7 to 
tackle, to the Cleveland Browns for 	400. 3 Unla Alberdi 470 3.70, 
anundiscloted draft (hO'Ce Cu? Bob 	Echano Coldo 160. 0 (ii) 7% 	p 
Hyland. center 	 is II 64 50. Big 0 (4$) (I S) 67$ 00 

NEW YORK JETS - Wa-ved 	EIGHTH— %. Alurl Allu 14,30 9) 
Robert woods. ofiensIve tackle 	2  , 	Medina Abel 5 10 2.50. •t 
Signed Jeff  Bloomer, offensive 	nti (chive 4.10, 0 (3-4) 57.60. P' 
guard 	 (3 1) 301.60.- 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS - 	NINTH— 1. Aluria 20 20 4.60 6 410, 
' Igntd Brent Sesofl. cornerback. 61  2 Medina  2 402.20. 3 Arecha 3 10, Q 

Ire. agent. 	 (A 6) 1010, P (A 6) 143 SO 
SASKITRALL - 	 TENTH—i Sarsti$S03.00 300.7. 

National Basketball Association 	Mlofl 400,3 Allu 72C0 (75) 
ATANTA HAWKS .Signed Rich 70.0O,P-(75) 203 10. 00(47) 703,10, 

Laurel, forward. 10 a sleytar con 	DO (1 1) lii W. 
tract The Hawks will give the 	ELEVENTH 	I OguIlaAlIu 

Portland Trail Blazers ttse 	16.00 13.40260. 7. Alava'EIorla *1.10 
Second round draft choice they 	21 60, 3 Arectsa Jesus S $0, Q. (34) 
acquired from the Out halo Braves in 	AS.  10.  P (3 6) 172-%O 	

- 

p. 

r=ph! 
and Texas will

teed been the "Year of the first time. Bouncin 

Sale prices effective 
through Sun.. Oct. 

- 	' WIUT AI#IIAI I Uroh 	£ 
n.fl,•.n 	nu.W en,., 

 W." 

ra - 	
. 	 OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10A.M. 109 P.M., SUNDAY 12:30-5:30 
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Une Pitch bvens Matters For Dodgers 	

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NMENT 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The at a game aplect. 	 Ozark said he reminded I")- to get to the former Atlanta 

	

111.), I used lopretend I was the The Dodgers now have to win 	

N LOUNGE• EVERY NIGHT 

Los Angeles Dodgers and 	So the series shifts to Phila- bo 	 hero in a big game," said the two oil of three at Veterans 	 RIVER to keep the ball down, so BrvewhoNt3Ohomersduing Dodgers' left fielder. "I gue Stadium, where the East Dlvi- 	 t nes 
RIVER ROOM  - 	Philadelphia Phillies fled 	delglii&, Where Btrt HOoton and the infield could get a ground the regular season, one of four 	 pt games Like sion Champions won 	

RESTAURANT 
one game each In the National his knuckle cw-*'e will go for ball and ball out of the one-out Dodgers to do that. 	 that. But I never dreamed it just 21 during the regular sea- 

SE 	
League championship series to. Los Angeles against Power Jam." 	 '1 	 53 a good per- would ccine true." 	 son. Los Angeles was 2-4 In 	'1 day because of a pitch that was pitching Larry Qirlstenson for 	"It was anad logic," said the centage play," Baker said."! 	After Baker's big hit, the Phephia and. suffered a 	• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * desbed as three feet too high. the Phillies on Friday after- crestfallen Lonborg, who ew J tried to ra1n calm, not to Dodg turned the jobover to tame sweep in its last 	 SUNDAY - DELUXE B U FFET 	•.,: Brief ly a foot and a hail too far Inside noon. 	 a sidearm Curve on a 1-2 count get too excited. I wasn't trying on,  fl ri.h 	who visit. 	 * 	n Noon To I P.M. 	 * 

F 	

and hit 390 feet too far. 	 The second game simply nar- to Baker that the Dodger slug- to hit the ball oil of the posted a U-S 	In L An- 	 is making a big 	* 	ALL YOU CARE TO EAT 	* 	
: 	k F. Keeth Appointed 

rowed down.to  that fourth In- gerhammered Into the left field stadium. ljit waited to hit it 	 Division deal about their record In 	* 	Featuring Hand Carved Roast Beef waamade yltnpitciJjm ningafter flillRussellandReg- sesis, thescon4grj 	hard and not Into a double 	 * 	 * Lonborg, who threw the pitch to gte Smith had singled and Ron two games for Los Angeles. 	play." 	 Philadelphia," said Yeager, 	 Your  
"I'd give myself a seven or an 'g we've 	 , 	

* * * * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * 	To National Task Force the Dodgers' Dusty Baker with Cey sacrificed. Then Phiuies' 	"Danny didn't know I was go- 
the bases loaded In Ike foi*h Manager Danny Ozark took a Lug to hang a rw-ve ball," said 	Ozark and LOnborg knew that elgid on a scale of 10 for my overalL" 	 * * * * * * * * * *•* * * I * * * * * * 

Serr 	Inning and the score tied I.I. 	slow walk out to talk to [on- Lonborg. "i 	 Baker was 0-for-i against Lou- performance" said Sutton, who Smlt} added, "I hope they 	* 	MONDAY Thru FRIDAY 	
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 - School board Scm 	Baker hits grand a13m home borg. 	 pltthwaslOto15f toward borgthlsyear,includlngafly gaveupnnebIti,Indudlnga aren't relying on their home 	* 	12NoiTO2:30F'M 

colt 	funtoput Los Angelesabead 5- 	"I had made up my mind to the plate that I had made a out in the second inning. 	thiid4milng home ran to Bake field advautage. That will Just 	 UNLIMITED LUNCHEON BUFFET * 	 member Allan F. Keeth of the Seminole County 

	

* 	Choice Of 3 Entrees-Dessert Included ItI District School Board has been appointed to a l,a lead rlgbthandez[)onsig. Intentionally walk Steve Gar- znlatake,t' 	 Baker, ofcow 	 put course, 	McBride. 	 pressweon them. We still 	
t****************ww0$ 	

special, task force on teacher education, corn- ton protected as the Dodgers vey," Ozark was to say later. "1 	Baker said he wasn't insulted after the game. 	 11 Dodgers tied the game in have to play the games. We're 
tlils 	Went on to a 7-1 victory - that just wanted to talk about how when the Phillits elected to 	 the third on Rick Monday's not going to lay down just be- 	COMPLETE BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER MENU 	Wtency and evaluation by the National School 

	

double and a two-out single by cause ti Philadelphia we are 	 ards Association (NSBA). 
sillic squared the best-of-five series 	 "When I was a kid playing in 

we would pltch to Baker." 	walk the clutch hitting Garvey the backyard In Riverside. (Ca- 
tire 	Davey Lopes. 	

gft to vs 
SANFORD INN bo

Thestudygroupisoneofsixsetupby NSBA to Lonborg left after four In- 	The PtAllIes, on the other 	
,t explore major issues in education. Keeth attended TIM 

Royals Riverboat Gamblers'? 

niandwufoil 	 handtheiscwwpl ed 	0 Ph. 323-400 

 
Reed and Warren Brusstar. their goal In the pLayoff 	 1-4 SR 44 (West is? St.) 	Sanford 	 a regional meeting of the task force Sept, 19 in fibil 	The Dodgers scored anmoff - aspllllnLoaAngelestoglve 	 Atlanta. NSBA, headquartered in Washington, 

UI 	 . 	 Reed In the sixth on Ron Cey's them the home field advantage. 	 SPIRITS BY PACKAGE AVAILABLE 	 D.C., is a federation of the 50 state school boards yilsll 	NEW YORK (A?) - The said be wasn't conceri)ed that, 	"LAM year, in the 	 Then, stealing 	se t 	single, a stolen base and Steve 	"I feel very confident," said 

-
S A WEEK 	 associations and the boards of education in the ~Al 	Kan City Royals, those MLs- coming from the Midwest, he, ship series, all I got to do was the Royals, book an positive Yeager's single. In the seventh, Oz&& "We're going home 
	District of Columbia and the Virgin Islands, which hid 	souzi riverboat gamblers, are and his teammates were w- pinch run," he said. "Now I thinking, the lean left-bander Reggie Smith tripled across Bill where we play very well and 

( playing acvnfldencegamethat derpubticized, despite having think I can make more of a said: "Gullett'a hurting. I'm Russell, who 	
together represent the more than 16,000 local had singled off before a different kind of 	

. 	oarth throughout the nation. they think will make them the the best record In baseball. 	onitrlbutlon." 	 not." 	 Bnm 	 crowd."star. 	 owd." 
first American League ex- 	"me lack of publicity won't  
pannion team to float into the keep inc from playing hard ev- 

	Painting Workshop Slated World Series. 	 .try day,"Coweisaaid. "But by  

0 

S46 	The Royals, rolling an unbe- winning. we'll make things 
Si 	llevable string of winners since change." 

	
A painting workshop with Clay Kent, noted 

mid-June, continued the ton 	COWUJ did some changing artist and teacher, will be held in the Deltona 
Wednesday with an easy 7-2 biinselj this year, Moving into Community Center, Oct. 17 throuth 21. Tone and victory over the New York the cleanup spot, he dubbed 23 
Yankees, those big-money h6mers in 606 st.baU. Last stsi. 	 value with composition will be stressed in order 

at the student may develop his own style. Kent's sharples. from the East Coast, son, In 551 at-bats, he had Just ,. 	 S 

to take a 1-0 edge In the bed.of-three homers. 	 capacity to draw out the best in a student accounts 0 	

fIve AL playoffs. 	 Cowens, who pulled his for the popularity of his seminars throughout 
Florida, Maine, and in an International School in 

0 

	

	

The Yankees' aLso lost starter homer 
to left field, also beat out 

Don Gullett because of an In- an Infield single 
before Ireland. For information contact Gertrude 
omer Malmquist, 305-574-2862. Msnaeer filly Martin said h- ,,i 	ti t. •i.. tià 	r 

OURSELVES.- 	

0 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursdiy, Oct.-I B 

I' 

100F. Grand Master Tells 
Value Of Youth To Lodge 
Sanford Iodge Number 

77,Io.aF.ternaUona1 	 ' 	 - 	 I' 
Order of ODD Fellows) and 	

- 0• 	_____ 	-- 	 - 	 " 	

' 	 Semlnota Rcbekah Lodge 	
' Number 43 honored Albert 	 -. •. 	 ,, 

Braun, grand master of  
Nwa_ 	Jurisdiction o

f 
Florid 

dinnerwith a 
	t the Odd 

- 

- 

Distinguished guests  
0 	 ' 	 I 	attending were Albert 

	. .' 	 • Braun, grand master; 
 i.orien 	Heitz, 	past 	

- 419j--4. • •:; '.  bekah president o 	c 	 , 	 - , 	 - - 

- 	 - 	 1 	Assembly of Florida;  

bw A 	Frieda Braun, put grand  
hlgh priestess ol the Grand  

- 	- 	I.E.A. of Florida; and 	
-' 	 - Brigadier General Lester 	 , 	 • 	 0 	 - - - 

- 	 Clark, department corn-  
mander.  

- 	

0 	

Also Gladys Clark, put 
 

- 	 president Department  
Association LA.P,M.;  - 

-' 	 Gladys Ross, past 	 ', 	
- 	

•,.. 
president of LA.P.M. of 

- 	Virginia; Samuel Scholl, 	 - - - 	- -' .- 
	 grand high pried of the 	 ... 

- 	 ' 	 Grand Lodge of Florida; 	 0 

Henry Jameson, district 
deputy grind master of 
District 8; and Bill Clay, 	

' 	 Herald pP,ot. by I•D I,,r,.r noble 
. 1.44ge Number 21. 

grand 
of Magnolia Mbcrt Braun (left) gets a welcome to Sanford from Bobbi hardy (center) and 

Dr. Jerry. Fans and man's best friend, 'Also flobbi Hardy, noile Henry Jarneson, 
grand 	of 	Seminola r -_- 
Bebekah Lodge Number 43'_

(•i1'55A_4-1_:1_[44p I_ :4' I and Fred Schmidt, acting 
noble grand of Sanford 

	

lodge Number V. 	 SLEEP SOFA WITH 	 5 PC. TRESTLE DINING SET 

	

Following a brief 	MATCHING CHAIR  tRLsInes.s meeting the grand 

	

master gave an Inspiring 	
___________ 

	

address in which he said, 	• - 	- 
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' I $ 
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and initiating members • 	Reg siss  Reg. Ins 

	

lie stressed the value of 	_____ lnnhixoring 

	

and said, 'It Is through 	- 	 RECLINER 	MATTRESS 4 FOUNDATION 
young members that our 

	

youth In the organizations 	 LA ROE 2-WAY  

_ - 
Ile then rend a brief report  
front the Sovereign Grand 

 

	

lodges will find new life" 	$ 	

9 	'-"  

14 
Lodge.  

Fred Schm 	 R.e 

	

idt, master of 	___________________ 

	

ceremonies, introduced 	5.IS 	 Reg. III, S.? 
ikibbi IIay, noble grand 
of Seminola. On behalf of 

	

Seminola members, she 	
L , 	 4 DRAWER 	

I Pc. Walnut Finish 

	

for the privilege of meeting 	 - 

thanked the Odd Fellows

Walnut 

CHEST 	 BEDROOM SET 

	

master. She then In- 	Rig. 45 
$ 

	

with them and their grand 	 Finish 

'Ij169 ______ 

troduced the Seminole 
Singers T 	 - Rig. 

	

The Seminole Singers, 	 - 	 _______ 

	

under the direction of AIde 	- 

with their wonderful  
Rowe. delighted the group 

	

repertoire of songs and 	IN 4.111 

	

music This beautiful 	YOUR • 

	

program, A Tour of the 	OLD 	 ,, 4 .1M1 L1I4 t 
itwl sThIJu. 	IIJII(AWIIICA*I United States, won much  

acclaim for the group on 
their recent European tour. 
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y V11an Conklin and Gloria 	 . 
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NEW FRESH 	100% POLYESTER 2 PRINTS & SOlIDS 

00 & 	*DOUBLE KNITS LENGTHS 
34' WiDE 	 I I 	

$ 	

POLVESTE 	I I EXCITING 	 FOR It co 	 IOO' POcrt ST[ s 53 917-d 	 yd 	-- 	 - COLORS' 	
*GABARDINE 1 001 

I -) 

ENTIRE 4'lt). 
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'9 	
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'LIMiT) 1/' 	. 

THAN , 
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4 '"Ds "m Post so IIWTD IAISIC 
- 	 1100 Slt 
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700 French Avenue 0 

Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7:30 - 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

. 	 0 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
Customers picking-up merchandise at our 
Store. Delivery is available for a smell charge. 

- management reserves, the right to limit 
Quantities on special sale merchandise. 
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Do-it-yourself Feeling 

Homemakers Program Aired 	
Dream Come True 

;A 

The Central Florida Commission on the Status 
of Women will hold its regular monthly meeting For Veterinarian 
on Oct II, at 7:30 pm at the Kissimmee Police 
Department, 8, North Stewart. The program will 	By NANCY BOOTH 	spt-tor, and did sum' survival 
feature the Displaced homemakers Program, 	11rraid('o'ent 	assistance aerk 
presented by Dana Elliott. 	 lie explained that the Arm 

The Horatio Alger concept is 	uses vets in a variety of fields 
- 	alive and well in America A 	The) can go into either drug or 

perfect example of a man, medical research, as food In 
entirely thni his own efforts, 	spectol-s or any other activit) 
reaching up from obscurity to 	related to their partIcular field r 	a 	es' oversOnly realize his dream, can be found of expertise 
in the person of veterinarian 	The Army does not have any If you're one of those women who likes genuine 	: boctor Jerry Eans 	 training 	program 	for 

things--these city cover-ups are for you. 	 Dr Eans Is the owner of the 	veterinary medicine as they tic 
Rich luscious leather uppers on sturdy leather 	

0 
recentlY opened Winter Springsin the human medical field 

soles - . . they're definitely the real thinql 	 Veterinary Clinic on SR 434. 	When they need a vet, the Army 
I 	Eans, a native at Indiana, left 	just 'calLs them up 

Tan
- 

Dark Brown or Black 	 . 	 home after high school with no 	After completing his service 
idea of what direction his life 	timmie. Eaus worked for awhile 

4499 (others from 28 99) 	 would take. In the back of his In a clinic in Indianapolis, lad. 
mind, as a youth, he had toyed it was there he met his wife 
with the idea of either becoming Nancy. Shorily after they were 

	

unmistakably an obstetrician or dentist. 	married, the couple leased a 

conn 
Q 	0 	Since -these desires were small clinic in Indiana where 

vague, he didn't take any they remained until they moved 
courses In school to prepare 	to Florida In 1974. 
him for these fields, or, for that 	Ttwv spent some tune on 11W 
matter, any specific career 	west coast of Florida. and then 

At loose ends Eiin.s at age 19 	moved to the Orlando area 
- 	

contemplated going Into the Fans took a job with the 
a 	 army as a few of 'hi.s buddies 	Mayfair Animal hospital. 

- W 	 a 	were doing. Other friends were where he Is still employed on a- 
0 going to college. He opted for part-time basis. 

- 	college at Ball State, Muncie, 	The Eans' dreamed of one 
Ind. 	 day owning their own clinic. 

Entering college with no When they had finally saved 
I 	 - 	 clear idea of what career to enough money to make that 

pursue, he was Interviewed by dreien come true, they began a 

/ I 	the séhool guidance counselor 	long search for • 'just the right 
She asked him, what he liked area 	The were not only _  

to do best. He replied, "lie out- 	interested 	in 	the 	omit 

I 	' 	 doors and work with animals. - 	profitable place to set up a 
/ - 	- 	 She then suggested to took into business, but one in which they 

'' 	•!I/ 	a career 	in 	veterinary could live with their children in 
medicine. 	 a decent environment. Fins 

feds 
It didn't take Ems long to both those purposes. 

t;Iat Winter Springs suits  

realize 	that 	veterinary 	tie said" I have always 
0 	 ,'I 

 
medicine was what he wanted worked hard for what I got. We 

- 	 ., 	,ia__35•1_ 	 to do as a life long career.looked a long time before we 
Ahead of him lay years of work decided Just where we would 
and dedication. Without funds, like to live. We feel the Winter 

) 	h,', 	 only those he earned himself, he Springs area serves our needs 
I_ 	 began the long road to 

And cleslres.I believe l can tueol 
----i- 	. 	 becoming a doctor of service to the cwit." 

veterinary medicine. 	
- Fans speaks of his wife 

lie muses, "It took me eight Nancy with a great deal of 
years to do six years work. I 	lie stated. "Nancy has 

/AW-:-cI. 	\'' 	 must have worked at fifteen over live years of practical 
different jobs In that period of experience in the veterinary 
time It was rough, but wona field She Is very supportive of 

me When she Isn't taking care 
After his years at Ball State, of our two sons, Sammy, 2 

- 	 Eans 	entered 	Purdue and Jason, 3 weeks old, she tsof 
University to complete his great assistance. 
training. In 1966, he graduated 	Fans works at the Mayfair 
from Purdue with a coveted Animal Hospital In the mor-
degree In veterinary medicine. ning. In the afternoon, bets at 

Immediately after leaving his own clinic. Ile hopes one day 
college, he did a two year stint tobelna position to work athis 
in the US Amy, serving both tn own clinic cma full ttmebuis. 
Vietnam and Callfornta. He lie says that would realty be "a 
served as a food service In- dream come true." 

Sheriff Polk Elected 
Honorary King Of Ball 

OPEN FRI. NITES City Council. of Beta Sigma Reach to receive all proceeds 
- 	 Phi held its first meeting at from the L)all. 

First- Federal Savings and 	Ruth Hoffim of XI Epsilon 
SHOE 

n 

4-t 	' 	 Loan. President Pat Johnson Sigma Chapter announced the 

ig 

I' announced the annual Valen- All-Chapter Iuncheon would be - 
 '" STORE 	tine limit would be held Feb. 11 held at the Lake Buena Vista 

at the Sanford Uvic Center. 	Club with sgflutaliunent by the 
- 	 ' 	

-- 	 Sheriff John Polk was - Central Florida chorale. 
20$ E.'FIRST ST.
DOWNTOWN 
	

'
unanimously voted honorary Chapter raffle reservations SAN FAD - 	
king.- The chapters -have may be made by, c&ll&g her at 

- 	 selected the Seminole Youth' 32-B031, 

SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. FABRICS 

I 
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he$rd at lad Nearing Notice 	s hereby 	giVen thaI thp COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By order of Its. City Commislicn under%ignCd. 	pursuant 	to 	the CIVIL NO 	1;.lgls.cA.Q, L 
of Ifip City of Sanford, FlOCidi "Fictitious Name Statute" 364509. FOE P Al, 	NATIONAL 	MOP 

14 	N 	Tamm 	Jr nior,da 	Statulei 	will 	register 	with TGAGE ASSOC IA T iO'i 
City 	(ltnk th. Clerk at the Circuit Court. 'A and Plan'." 

P.,bi,Sh 	S,pt 	It 	Oct 6 	I) 	70. 	977 for Sem.nole County. Flnid*. upOn .1 
DEP iso 'eceipt ci proof of the publication of GARY P kRF IDER and NOPe 

1'1rEuplDErTeTilIou1 tfl5 notice, INC fiCtitious name, 	to p,REiDER 	h,5 wi,. 
NAME STATUTE *1 	SOUTHERN COMFOR'T under Defendanit 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: which Iexpecttoengagem5iq.4 NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice Is hereby given that at 	402 	East 	Orange 	Avenue, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

undersigned, 	jtursuant 	to 	the Altaf'tiOflfe Springs, Florida. on the 25th day of OCtober. $117 at 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter That the party Interested in said 1) 00 A N. at the west front door of 
845.05. FlorIda Statutfl,will register b'jSlt',i'ss 	enterprise 	Is as 	foIIOw-t tIe CoUrt housi of Seminole County. 
with tha Circuit' Court in end for OTIS WILLIAMS Ct Sanford. Florida the undersigned 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. Dated 	at 	Altamont, 	Springs, Clerk will offer for sale tt'ie following receipt of proof of lb. Publication Seminole Courtty. P1bnia, this 3rd OeSCnbdd real property 
this Notice, the fictItious name, to d1' of October. 1971 Lot 	25. 	BlOck 	S 	WEATHER wit 	AMERICAN SOD COMPANY Otis. Withams SFIELO, 	FIRST 	ADDITION 	ac 1.150cm 	which 	it 	ii 	engaged 	in PubliSh 	Oct 	6. 	I)., 70, 	37, 	1971 cordIng 	to 	the 	Put 	the,-.,cd 	at Ou$ine'ss at 	430 	E 	E 	WillIamson OEQ IC 'eCorded 	fl Plat (kook 	I) 	Pages sis Road. Longwood. Flotida and 67 	Of 	the 	Pubic 	Pedordi 	at That tIe party Interested in Said " Seminole County. Florida. 	S 
bjsines; enterprise is as follows. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS togtther 	wIN 	all 	structig, 	rn 
WILLIAMS SOD COMPANY, INC. 

DATED at Winter Park, Orange 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances. 
avid 

Notice is 
apgurtenan 	on laid land or County. 	Florida, ttsis 24th day of hereby given that the used in confunction there-with 

September, 1917. 	 - undersIgned, 	pursuant 	to 	the The aforesaid sate wilt be made 
WILLIAMS SOD 	 . "FiCtItiOuS Name Statute", Chapter Pursuant to a Final Judgment en 
COMPANY, IPIC. 	 . $*SD*.FloridaStatutel,witfr,gister tired in Clvii 	No 	77-1170CA0L 
By: 5: Atton C. Loodermilk. Jr With the County Comptroller, in ano now pending ifi fISt Circuit Court at 
Its President for' Seminole County, FlorIda, upon the Eighteenth Judicial Clt(it in 

Publish: Sept. 25. Oct. 6, 13, 20, 1977 receipt of proof of the Publicitiori of aes 	for Seminole County, Florida DEP Ill 	, 	 ' 	 . thisnolice. theflcttlious name, NRC ont'tnrn.,r. ._ 
DATED thi$ 4th day of Octntw, 

4Evenlng.ra, Sanford, Fl. ' 	Thur'aday, Oct.I. 197! 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 . 	 Legal Notice 	__________________________ 	 " 

_______ __________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Od.a, 1977-SB 

_______________________________________________________________________ NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
- 	 Houses 	 47-A-Mortgages6ouit 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	 ________________________ 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pcuk 

BARGAIN Slay) Worm 	 _________________ __________________ 	 - flu Can R.md 	8utos for Sa 
I hursday 	

Foattsod Fby Btwan azi 	-' 	 130 	 LY (Wed. Fr).) BASEBALL 	OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 (p 	 _______________________ 	 _____________________ we 	 b5E SaIESrEn 	 2) (j,2) DAYSOFOIJRLNES 	cONT. 	 uotc. Is herety gym 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 1 Cwes% BIn. Worms. Instruct0 12160. BR. (ICan. comfor1a, COMPLETELiOi5TtTONE0 WINTER SPRINGs- 3 BR.2 bath, ________________________ 	 ______________________ 	 - _______ 

	

1000 	 6 TI-C ARQ-UES 	 (1) ([) AS TI-C v,IOFtD 	 4:30 	 PublIc HearIng wIl be held at the 	 _______________________________ 	 3359 	 ar COtJitjoy, 	 - VA & FHA Fumes located It 	C HIA. Ig %crned porch. *1)1 purchase iet I. ?v'c morijages. 	Nelson's Florida Rout 	 BUY JuNK CARS 'a 

	

Evening 	 9) FIEDO FOXX SYW 	(7] uu.'s. OQA At YOu 	iunus 	 (I) (P.n., '' 	1') 	CornmStoat Room In the City Hall 	 _______________________ 

	

8)7.500 to $30,000 Down plymerd 	oown VA Total Payment 	 s.a. 	 so) CetnvAve , 	ford 	 Call 373 1631 

	

tO 30 	 6.34 	 i.s 	 A DAM 1 2 (Wed - FrI.) 	
7 the City Of Sanford. FlorIda. a' 	CLASSIFIED DEPT., 	 RATES 	

" 0635. 	 utilIty room. adults, 	1L3, 	
many areas of Seminole County 	 ot SI1X tiown FHA. 	at dliCOtjnt. 21 Pvr approval Call 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTEII 	 from 8)0 tolSO 	 373 3383 

7 00 o'clock P M. on October 21. 	 _______ 	______________________ 

	

The Evening Herald Classified Ads 	1W 5 $100 	 mc Seller pays all closing costs 	
SO'-d,ijs,cielIaneous for Sale 	 YELLOW SAND 	valon time 	 "Good Ole DyS" have neve 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

	

600 	 24 TO BE PNP),frED 	(12) uvmio vs 	 K Ti-C faQGlC OF MARIC 	BASEBALL CONT 	 IC??. to consider the adoption of an 	 HOURS 	
- I time 	 43c a 	 news items you wit fr 

	oiler no fancy claims 	
Just Jirn Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

3.4 Soith Fairtav Avenue 373-3) 	_______ ________ 	- - - 
	 Call D'ck Lacy, 37) 7310 	r4'd tOt a happy time wilt' a 	left Ire Classified Ads 	The 3 consecutive tim•s 	31c 	 anywhere 	 _______ 

2) 	- 	91 	NEWS 	
6:39 	 WILSON 	 CF 	DOuGLA$ SHOW 	ordinoce by the City of Sanford, 	 _____________________ 

- 	12) 4') (6) CE (12) NEWS 	Hf NEIGI-UOfl 	 200 	 17) MISTER ROGERS 	Florida, as tOtlow 	 8:00 A.M - 5:30 P M 	7cotn'cutivs times 	3Jca line 	 __________________________ 

	

STOP AND THINX A MINUTE II AIrcan NJPI$ Crawt,,'s So large' 	 - 	 Candied 	 are sIll The Best' 1 Ge' lull closure 	'ak, ,', 	 __ 	232i tark Dr 	 373 7)$ 	CI.IitI 	Ad 	didn't 	*vmms,'al, Also Peat, tinequIity, 	63-Mchinery.Tools 	aU (Jut 	CARS, TRUCKS & JavelIn. IC7}-3S,000 mniln. piiect 

2 DøCNSfONS IN Gt.L- 
241  VS)MAN 	 645 	 ILOVE LUCY 	 tE)Gbf)OfblQOI) 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

ad Call 377 76)' - $31 Pt?) 	 35-4'vbiIe Home Lots 	322 12$I 	372 3) 	222 044$ 	 -- 	 _________________ 

	

6.30 	
Bath&a anci .c1eon arrwt 	(1') S*fr'4SHINE ANAC 	 2.30 	 (UEWTC-uth 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 

	

____________________________ 	 $'CS Downt 3 BR. 1, bath, garage, 	onlainec. S bushels or more. 75< 	 Used Auto Parts, 322 SP after S & 	new baHer'. old p1-ice, $2330. attei 

	

corner ioi, 	ANNE A. WALLA 	'd some wortt 8)17 mo No 	per buthll. CAGGS MARKET. 	10" RadIal Arm Saw (Ilk. ntw) 

	

bring nt'iuils, try one, and listen to 	 _______________________________ (12) (12) MC NEWS 	 11:30 	 6:54 	 (2) (12) li-C DOCTORS 	 I GIUJGANS tSL.AJiO 	SANFORD, FLORIDA. TO ANNEX 	 DEADLINES 	 ________________ 	 ____________________ I your ption 	 ________________________ 	 _____________________________ Pved Striel, 33? )t3 	 Q'J.$lIfylngI 373 	 7463 5flj' Ave Senford 	 Ills 00. Call after 3, ask for MIke _________________________________ 	6 call 3Z3.33 (14) ()CBSNEWS 	 ________ 	 _________ 
(21) 11Z)TONiGHT 	 (12) WHrs HAPPENING? 	(4) (IT) THEGUID6NGLIGHT 	(12) MV THREE SC 	 WITHIN IRE CORPORATE AREA 	 I 	 _____ 	____________________ 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker 	 , l. 	 ________ 	$62403. 	 ClasSified Ads will always give you 
lUST MAKE PAYMChTS- '72 and $1' FAMLY AFFAIR 

	

4)'_!!!. 	Daln;6n or Mobile home lot for rent. 	 I305):Q2 1783 	 BEAIJTIflJL HOME 	Little want ads b;ng big, 	 more 	Much , Much More than 
7) AS MAN BEHAVES 

Tony ()..slis. Dobbe Fbyrdds. 	(2) (12) TODAY (Local flows 	
C.2) 	

(2) 	n. Tues., Thiss) 	FLORIDA, UPON ADOPT ION OF 

	

__________________________________ 	

1405 Dealer SAID ORDINANCE. A PORTION 

	

age 	(ly water & Sfw,. tr 	$43 mo 	ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL Beautiful 3 BR. 2 bath hOme. kitchen _,_!!_Iw.3. 	 ' 	 - 	 - 
24) DUIENSIONS IN 	

Stoi'y of a bye affv between 	ai 7.25 aid 825) 	 LEAVE ITTOBEAVER(WØd 	
BRADY Bti'JCH (Wed. Fit.) 	OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	 Sunday - Noon FridQ 	 Sell dIe lems pith a Ciassifed $31 3757. $31 	 _______________________ 

	

Ad Call a friendly ad laker at 3fl 	 Sinftird- By Owner- I BR, 3 baths, 	with eat in area. living, dining & 	BIOCk w4ndow sIlls. steel, 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	79-lv)tOrcycles 	 1975 LTD Station wagon, loaded, TURE 	
WI 3PV$Ft9  nucsan arsi a 	(14) (8) CBSNEWS.(7.25Ch. 	Fit) BASEBALL 	

BASEBALL GOUT, 	 ABUTTING UPSALA ROAD .AND 	________________________ __________________________ 	 7811 or I)) 99i 	 Private lot-S. Sanford ve, 	living room, dining room, eat-In 	Il'gefamily room with large fire 	gresetra'a,patlostonn, und, 	 RentOur Rinsenvac 	 - ' 
	)3,OQQ miles, new tires, 7 brtfo rmndod darr, 	. 4. k,cal news.) 	 - (4) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	

STAR TREJ 	 LYING A PPR OX IMAT ELY 1,460 	 J . 	 . 

(21) THEUARSaJJB 	
Magee." Frank Sinatra, 	7j 24) SEsM€s'nr 	MOUSE cu 	

E)€F3ENCY C)NE 	 P1 ACCORDANCE WITH THE 	 - 	-- 	 - 	monthtoloyears,w.ekIy.daily& 	 corner lot, cbs. In, fircIng 	enf.rlalning, C.H LA, with 16'a 	Readymixconcrije 	 '76 Honda 730 On Santee Rigid 	83.000,373917). 
vallabie. Call 3324473 to, ap- 	32' In ground pool, screened patio. 	Mirbcle Concrete Company 	 6S-Pets-SoPpl$s 	Frame, 12 over front end with 10 VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 	1ll'd o 	 ia-Help Wanted 	 ' 	rori, call 37) 644). 	

37-Business Prope*-ty 	 ' .ient, 	 fenced yard, beautiful trees I. 	30W. -d3t.,3fl.573) 	_____________________ 	oegree rake. 16" Harley rear '6$ VW. Squire back, $300 or bt 
(.4) 'fl-C B,DY BINCII 	 George Kennedy. 1970. 	CL) 0000MOFvuNGu1ER. 	 HECiL & 	

Fn.) B EBALL CON)'. 	
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171.0-u, ________________________ - - 	-__' 	- - - ' " 	 -_--__. 	- 	

, 	 tropical plants, 	 wheel, custom accessories, 	offer. 322 19*3 after 6pm 
THE CROSS WiTS 	 ________ 	 ________ ________ 
WiLD, WLDWtZIDOF 	

P,tse, a 	nwslOkoePs 	ICA 	 F'aI" 	
24 MISTER ROGERS' 	FLORIDA STATUTES (1*76). 	 - 	 29--Roorns 	 Building 10,000 14,000 sq. ft In 	W. Garnett White 	

$17.900-llOCMadriaAve. 	ForSaIe,brandriewBrowningAulo, 3 MinIature Butler Billy goats. $23 chromed oil and battery box sI.cng troi4 0o Mgors 01 	'at 725 and 825, local 	 (7) 24 SEME STREET 	PE)GHBOf*$000 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed The family of the late Lola' Lee WORKING DOCK FOREMAN- _____ 	
20 ga. Shotgun, $300. S62 7437 of 	ei. 332.1410. 	 combo, drag p.pe's, road bar, 

	

Law, Finds himself Ir)h a 	 )f)r)s) 	
(.1) ,,RCU3 VsEI.BY, MD. 	 5:30 	 with the City Clerk of the City of 	Seibert wish to thank members of 	Egg processing plant, permanent 	 dustriat. Commercial 9)8 w, is (12) CAL BURIE1T MI) 	 __________ __________ 

box. etc.. Corbin Gentry king & 
can't open. 	 'n€ 	'T'STONES 	 ('7) 	214) THE E1.ECTFIC 	timing the names of the property 	Fleet Reserve Brand 117, the 	esp. necessary. Send Reply to Box 	 facilities, utiIitIe paid Private 	 i..... , 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

owners in the area described 	AuxiliarIes, friends and neighbors 	u9. c a Evening Herald, P.O. BOx 	 entrance 372 7380 	 ______________________ 
hal Edit 	

- 101W CommercIal, Sanford 	On beautiful land with old 2 story 	 Sale 	 67AFd 	 queen seat. $3300 investment only 24 Mact*.LtEHRER FE. 	 ______________________ 
322 75$) 	 home remodeled from top to 	 _____________________________ (9) POLKE STORY: Stars 	 - 	00 	 (Tuos., Thtss.)ADAMSFA)U. 	COMPANY 	 hereinafter requesting annexation 	f' their expressions of con 	tôS7 Sanford, Florida 32711 

sUon'ox of 	 730 	
(R) 	 (2) PW 	 Sanford. Florida, a ptitlon 	the Winter Springs VFW Post 3405 	employment, good Co bfl.fit4( , 	4umnh5hed rm., with cooking 	St 323 1)00 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	 GOOD UVING 	 847 34)1. 	 __________________________ 	efectrlc box, coil box. breather 

Tony LaBsarxx), nPMrsót 	(13 	(1) 	CAP TA IN 	 to the corporate area of the City of 	dolence and kindness. A special 	 - 	 5-antord- Furn. rooms Grecfrj 	____________________________ 	
- 	bottom. 2 central heat & air 	Everything To Go 	 "BIG KICK' HORSE FEED 	

$2500 373 6420 or $341264_- 
	 : a 

	

7.30 	 _____ 	 ___________________________________________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

_______ 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	 Systems, foyer. lIving room with 
(2) THE GONG SHOW 	

A00TIanSF*,ACOOms 	K*RC)O 	 - Sanford. Florida, and requesting to 	thanks to Cmdr. Ed Ramsey. 70 Telephone solicitors needed for. 	1 	- living. 500 S. Oak, III mo, includes - 	'. 	- 	_ 	 NO NEED TO SPEND 	tseatilator fireplace, sunroom, PrPcedtos,ll. Children's 5)5()f5, 49 	 SOLO. $3.49 	 Motorcycle insurance 
GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, E 5 	 BLAIR AGENCY 'a 	 - 	

_. 	 be included therein; end 	 Pres. Kay Beun$ and Chaplains 	Jaycee sales proieCt, IxpectId to 	 utilitii's $. maid, *41.7113 
WHEREAS, the Property Ap- 	BOb 0y5*rt and Mary Rowells for 	last 3.4 weeks-top $ paid, top 	. 	..-._ 	- 	 - 	 41-Hotjses 	 ' 	 I.rgecountrykitcfsen. 2 fullbaths, 	Hiawatha. Sanford. 	

323 3$44or373 7110 (.4) HCLLVVIIDOO SQUARES 	12.40 ................................................................................. 
THE MATCH GME 	 i9) T)-ØJRSOAY NIGHT 	

. 	(ITT) D U VAL COUNTY 	REALTY TRANSFERS 	
. 	praiserof Sminole County, Florida, ,their attentions. 	 projcers. 322.1330 	 30-Apartments Unfurnjshed 	 -. 	.. 	 . 	

' OVER $13,000 	 dIug flowing weti & city water, 	
30' round, 6' deep, above.ground Kids gone, Out the swing set irs the 

SCHOOL PROGRAPv4VNQ: 	_______________________________________________________________ having certified that there are four 	Brother and Sister 	 . 	 159.000- 2550 Narcissus 	pool Asking 8*93. 321 01*9. 	backyard iSn't? Sell it *ilh went .iAlI' lED ADS ARE F UN ADS. 

	

Legal Secretary, experIence 	 ' r-- READ & USE THEM OFTEN. (I)HOLLYVOOoSOuui 	CIAL. "TI-n World Series of 	1*16330 p.m 	 - property owners In the area to be 	Eddie and Mickey Herman 	
preficred must be CETA fifte VI 	 . RoomApi.. near shopping. Utilltie 	 _________________________ 

	

For your comfy cottage. In quiet 	 Paytbn ReIy 	________________________ 	ad. Call 3222611 	
YOU'Ll. LIKE THE RESULTS 	 S  $ convenient Section, Garden. (12) TI-C ROOKiES 	 Trivia" with host Ricard 	 - 	The Huskey Co. to Albert I., Dceamwotdd. 4 9*, Mtg. Fla. Home annexed, attd that. said property 	 etegible. type 60 wpm & take 	 • included FirSt ma pluS securly 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 214) EAST CENTRAL FLOR-. 	(wson FC*I $ean' vie 	.24 ASt1ESEEIT.NeW5hoW. 	HuSkIy L wf Nencyw., Rt 3 Bx $01 Mtg. Co. 810.500, 81,000. 	 owners have signed t(te petition for 	 dictalion, call 322 $913 	 . 	 required 327 7710 	 ___________________ 

workshop, front 	 ReQ. Real Estate Btka' 	 Goods 	 - 	 I ________________________ 

	

______________________ 	 ____________ 	
Ready to move intli Owner 	22 IIOt Day or IQPd 	_____ 	 La__tiJ..,,4,,..t 6.. fl , 	 w A • -I-- I- ' - -v 	 26 part series desanjw.od lo ho&) 	LW, LI 13, 63k 0. Sweetwater Oaks, 	John Mitchell & Mollie to Linda H. annexation, and 	 ________________________ 

	

800 	 reduj fràyie 	pej jr 	Sec Ii, 20-40-Il mtg. FF. Scm. Collins, igl., Bx 66$ MIld. Lot I, 61k 	WHEREAS, it has been defer. 	_- -- 	ASSISTANT OfREC TOR 	I 
(2) i17) BAsEa4,u pta?s. 	 1'OO 	 newly wgraied sctvo 	 843.900 3-3-01. 117.900. 	 2, North Ott. Ranches Sec 3 l2.3$., mined that the properly described 

	

Leonard K. Vogel, Truste, to Mtg. Bell-Tel Fed. cu, $4,120 	hereinafter is reasonably compact 	DIVORCE FORMS- For fr 	in. 

(7) (12) 	 aborie, Series is 00ock.icad 	Willard R. Sumrall Jr. & set Myra S 120xV7.92, $4,30Q 	 end contiguous to the corpdrate area 	f0rmatb0t write 101 Box 79) Home health agency requires 
(4) (81) CBS MOVIE: Qualified person to direct local 

	

____ 	 530 	 WKI SWIttIfl b)f hitj't edxof 	17112 SW t2th Tar,., Miami, Parcel 	SE )tatI, Bk. On, to Charles Cook- of the City of Sanford. Florida, and it 	Pompano, Fla. 33061 	
- 	educational program for related students from 18 CitieS. 	 26. Lake Pickelt Estates, in Sec . & set Edoa Itell, Rt 2 Bx 23 Leary, his further been defermined that 	- - --- -------------------- 

. service's. Must have ability to Ousbn 	 (4) LATE NEWS 

	

8130 	 21-32, Mtg. to grantor $10,100, $211.41 Ga., E'73' of W 150' of E 	, (l 	the annexation of said property will 	 S-Lost & Found 	implement procedures, meet. 
sa'oon ad1abon of Horvi pee cent $13,900. 	 U0)of Govt. Lot S. Sec 23l*32 subi not result in the creation of an en- 	- 	 -.---_._- 	 people & desire to be active in the 

(51) AZ.L. NIGHT MOVIES: 	II) FR.AN AJai,,)'fl EX- 	Casselberry Gardens Inc. to mtg. Eugene 1. 600ogh & Catherine cl6ve; and 
a cxsnvict's 13 year ordeal on 	 ERCISE siow 	 Harrin E. Lash Jr. L wI Terry A. 827,400 Mtg. Grantor $11,360.10 10-77 	WHEREAS, the City of anford, 	LOST- One black, clutch billfold, 	

community. Mail replies to Box 

80)8 Mcl,ilalre Or., Oct 32807 - Lot $41300. 	 FlorIda, is in a position to provide 	Friday night, in Bahama Joe. 	''° c o E'venirg Herald, P 0 Box 
1631. Sanford. Fl • 3277). L)o-vls t'dancl 	 2.00 	

141 IJUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	13, 81KG, Lk Kathryn Park 5th Mn 	VirginIa F. Cliff, igI to Arthur municipal services to the property 	Contents have great sentimental _____________________________ 
(JI) WELCC*E SACK. KOT. 	

D'*LY DE\OT)oNAz. 	
9.00 	 15.474, $100, - 	 Burton, Trustee, Pompano Bch. described herein, and the City 	value. Please return, no questions 	EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

TER: Koner 	p p. 	 i.4T) PASTOR'S STlOY 
(9) DALY',%3no 	 ' (2.1) PHIL DONAI'&E SHOW 	Terry 0. Van Middl,sw'ortp, & NE4of Ni, of NE'.- less WU' se 	Commission of the City of Sanford, 	asked 322 1967. 	 Personable capable, good Skills for 

	

he tnit do 	oifliic 	 (4) ()fpJfr,I-4 	 Martha M, to James R. Richardson 7*21 20. acres m 1. $100. 	 Florida. deems it in the best lntert 	 career posItion 
help .k.the wtd Use tusovork 	 . 	 (13 lIKE C)OUOLtiS SHOW 	

4, *1 Elisaeth, 706* Ealtbr'ook 	Evangeline Ann Eidet to Barbara of the Cty to accepi Said petition 	9-Gotxj Things to Eat 
Blvd.,WP, Lot 981k 0. Eastbrook s L String. 70.4 Camden Rd .AS Lots, and to annex laid property 	 __________ . - 	- . 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT and the babes, or riolp 	

Friday 	' . 	 ilii MOVIES.'P.t) -1 Take 	d Un, $ 1441-3 MtQ. to NCNB Mtg Villa Brantley 17.1$ subf mtg FF 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
Ba,t,aitro prepare for his 

Tin Miws. Spencar Tracy, 	Corp. 132.330, I'., per cent $34.71, OrI. $43,000. 	- -' "' 	 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 'OF 	P'gs. perfect for B B 0. 120 each 	
70) Commercial 	 373 5116 

24) ONCE(PONAC*.ASSIC: 	 Morning 	 Had1, Lamwi. 1939, Clues) 	131.000. 	 Fox Lake Builders Inc. to Pail i. THE CITY OF SANFORD. 	 372 '' 	
ALSO BOOKKEEPERS 

Jack H. Roasman 1, set Clara to Kaltl & WI Frances M., 260 Horn FLORIOA: 	 _________________________ 

EdIt. CIady, Rt I Bz 193 A. LW Lot beam Or., C LW, Lot ii, 81k 2, Sabal 	SECTION I That that certain 	 1i-lnstructioin 	 MACHINIST Socord seasOnpterTiorOsMth 	 6.00 	 en Yourç, Siwley Teri'po. 	II, Pine View lit Addn 10.33, $,t00 Point Amended PIat, 1*42.41 	property in Seminole Counl v. 	 --____________ 	 Job Shop experience necessary a new ckarnahzabon Of USO 	(41) (M,n) AGRONSKV AND 	1948. (Wed.) "The Haked 	Barnard T, Decker & WI Dona M. mtg. WP Fed. 	 Florida. described as follows be and 	 , $316131 of FKbn fd (12 half 	IANY (Thes.) MA' 	Jungle." CTaJtton Heston, 	toVasco Sampaio I, WI Charlotte 275 	Delco Inc, to ,Jimmle L. Summers the same is hereby annexed to and 	HANPI AH'S MUSIC 'CENTER 
how episodes). 	 ZINE FOUR (Wed) OF kEN 	E'rPa,'. 	(me-s') 	Lk Seminary Cir., MIld., Lot 1, &wt B*tsvE., 143 WIsteria o,- ., LW, made a part 01 the City of Sanford. 	'Lessons. 	Instruments. 	Ac Part time' evenings, girls, work 3 

aT 	 AND )I'OAEN (Thisi) CAM- 	'fl* ocx1 BorrtehwI iean 	FloridaHaven. 9.)?, Mtg FF. Orl. Lt 13. 81k B, Tb. Springs, Deerwood Florida, Pursuant to the voluntary 	cessories, Repairs 7)0 E 1st St 	,ve'ngs.3 or 4 hours per evening 

i11 	Wi-tArs HAPPENING? 	E A A THREE (Fri - ) 	Hailow, Lee Tracy. 31, (Fr).) 	
$15,000, 1187.30 I per cent $20.30). Ests., 16734 subI mtg, FF. Mid FLa. annexation provisions of Section 	Sanford 373 C'II 	 let Dad babysit, earn up to 593 30 

Wm. L. Widmyar & sit Ezetl W 1610003 fl.Mtg. Delco lnc..$27,300, 171044. Florida Statutes 11116): 	- 	
weekly, no experience, will train 

Raiisatraadbleav'seocoey' 	CRACKEFM*EL 	 'Pr Lk &sxiay" IMñna 	toRkhardH.Vlalard&wtDIanek. Ski per cent COdays 8101,300 	Lot 46. Less the Soutis 330 f 	 - 	 carL phone necessary, over 20. 
market 0*I'ier thaI a now do- 	6' (tAxi) IrS THE LAW' 	Mer,-i 	Do 	59() 	300 Palm Lake Ct.. LW. Lot 1381k C. 	Janet L Appleby to Donald M excepting fhe West 16$ feet of said 	 18-H&P Wanted 	call 773 7901 
lIvery bicycle has boon 	(T) 30 MiNUTES (Wad) 	12) SANFORD AND SON (A) 	Sweetwatei' Oaks. 18.3)7 I,ub( mtg Appley, 620 Applewood Ave. AS South 3)0 feet, NEW UPSALA. 	 - 	 ________________________ 

SfnasSTcxl by a 	 B L AC K EXPERIENCE 	2 	ORANGE COUNTY 	Amt-r Fed - Ott t011 847.01) 25. Lot 700. Spring Oaks Unit IV. 17936. eccording to the Ptt thereof as 	Fl9Jrl?tnal Ct'fld Car, oc is. ..yw a,. 
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS has 

241 	BE ST OF ERNIE 	, (1hij,) 	 $13.00) 	 $100 	 'C'beded in PIat Book I. Page 67. of 	$1 PfCkip 1 yOu Q.ai.c, 	
for n.igobortiood dealers 

James C Gamble & wI Eydie ,J to 	Haskeil C. Rembert to Carolyn S 	the Public Records of 5i1'Inole 	, 	
. 	 and party givers Avg 1)0 hr For 

personal Interview 33) 071$ KOVACS(Ry 	 c'ya 	IJ 	Lk'itI 3pm 	 Wm S Shegird & *1 LInda S 10) Rembert, 10$ Des Piriar Ln iw. County, Florida 	
AVON 	 . . 	 _- - ... 	 - 900 	 9 S*JNR1SE.JL&EE 	 930 	 Beqkthire Cir F - LW, Lot 361 Lot 70. 815 A, The WoociLari<i, Spc 	SECTION 2 That vn thiS Of 	 MANAGER T RAINLE WANT F 0 L9) BAFUCY MILLER Copi 	 6 10 	 ts-tas u..'..vy 	 Wekiva Hunt Club. Fox Hunt. Sec 3 $100 	 dnai'cc becoming effective, ttie 	ft,'at.r some merry money tot 	vac4tlon Free MedIcal & Pratt ti$6IOr aid detechyos Vi 	.2' flues., Thi,5 )COI,,R'JTIIV 	:12) MERV GRIFFIN 	 IS $6 ClMtg EF OrI 111.9(0, 137* 75 	Harry L Lasris L wt Manetle j to r,i.dt'n$s and property owners of the 	r',)I;àa,% Call today for more 

down a )lpOrlle vandal v.4' 	GARDENS 	
$73 per cent 515.900 	 James Wicked & wI Mary H 117 popert described herein.hall be 	.ofn,'mat.od' 644 	

flu Apply in person at SobS 

be) Psimeff 	Hawk, 	 Fli. Land Co to Martha V Mikler Cherry Hill Cir 'LW. LI 4. 81k H Sky entitled to all Ihe rights and 	 Sandwct' Shops Man OfIce. 133 
625 	 ,7,) s.*NFoflfl At-C SON (A) 	& Mary Jars. MIkler, sql. 7)4 Lark s d, 1784 S subi mtg SE Mtg 	lleqes and 'mmunilil'$ as are 	CALL FOR FREE catalog sales kit 	E Aitamonle Drive, Aitamont. 

24i MONTY PYTHON 
T2i) DAILY DEVOTIONAL . 	 (4) p-g. DC)NAJ-RJE SHOW 	Glasgow Cl.. WS, Unit 714. The Co 374. 828.9(0, $33.00) 	 from time to tim, granted to 	40 pcI profit Sell liii Jewelry 	SpringS 

630 	 jj HERE'S LUë?1R) 	
Highlands Patio Homes. )9.V).95 	Thomas Bomkamp & En,a to residentsandpropertyowfleds o,th. 	Ito partiej Call toll tree $00631 - 

CE CARTER GOIfr4TBY M 	 _____________ 121) (M3n.) 	 'fl' 	 Mtg Winter Park Fed 830.700. 10 06. Harold 0. McCoIlum & *1 Linda s 	(ty of S.antord. Fioriiji, and as are 	1251 xt lOt 	 Mature Woman foi 	various 
Restaurant Dufles Drivr' 

	

10.30 	 137.100 	 611 Perkwod Ave. AS, 1.01 3)5: further prov'd.d n Chapter 171, Oe Fb pies k del. 	
COUNTRY (Tuos., Fri) 	

(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	Charles A. Tabicott & WI Cheryl SpringOaks Unit2 I? 21.l2Mlg Jax Florida Statutes (19761, and Shall 	
Egg Picker. matur, woman L.cense Necessary AOuul 10 fri 

Ieerpor worser. and he k'a 
' 	 PORTER WAGONER SHOW 

edopo$nob'iaaltty. 	 (Wed - Thur ) WILBUAN 	
SOt.JAR,ES 	 C. toWaIter E GiIlJr.LwfAlic.B . Nit'l B4'nk 813.900. $27607 a"i per further be subject to Pie re-sport 	

preferred Housing possIble 323 	weekly 373094) betpe,n 1pm 4 
1636 eves 372 7723 	 1 p m 

241 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	BROTHERS 
- 	 1,4') :4) (MOn, Tues, 	 511) Cypress Ct, Orl 32101, Lot 144. cent. $11900 	 lb-lt,ei of res.dInce or own.r%hp 	-___________________ 	______________________ 

Wr,npd Hti,. 172 SubI mntg Jax 	Frederick J Warner & Marlene to 	ma, from timi to time t, 	 NURSES. RN i I, LPNs. lp4y .0 
-------

- - . 	
. 	 Fn) THE PRICE IS RI'Gt41 	N-all. Bk. 6-72 534.40), 134.300 	Thorns; F, )'fuflmnan & set Ethyl. H , determined by th 	governing 	*d% Outgrow the swng eat or smat 	person to Mci Goldtle,n C) Pt S 

6K BE'VEILY HILLB*..IJES 	The Stvs*ey Co. to George DavIs flSI Hunterlield Rd. UtId ,LQt & iUlitOffy Of th City of Sanformi, 	b'cyclpl Sell these die ,lCm pill 	between C a nfl. 4 3 pm . Sanford 
Etux & Ron B. Bennell Etux,- Lot 6, Lot 10 less N 74.00', 815 A, English FlOr,dl md IPie provsions of sad • 	 a want ad To place your ad cat 	Nursing 4 Conva;c,nt Cenler ISO 

c17) 	iEfl. OF' FOR- 	815 C, Sweetwater Oaks.. Sec II 70 Fits Unit 3 144.443 Mtg Sun lit Cha,1$'r37I, Florida Statutes lIfl4i 	rout fr1'idIy Clanfi,d gal it TrI 	MelionvIle Ave 101). Mtg FF Miami 177.600. 707. Nail Bk On 532000. 1007, 152.0(0 	SECTION 3 That th5 otdnanc, 	HCid 377 7611. or $31 9993 	----- ___________- 

118.900 	 Harry P Rldle 4, set Winifred 	thai become effective immediately 

	

- 	L 	) (TTxs. only) THE 	Cel.'stino Auguito & Mary V. to Paul F. Owen Jr. & wI Wilma J New 	O(5 it5 passage and adoot ion 
- NEW PRICE IS RIGHT 	 Jeanco Inc., 709 Sartta St., Sanf, Bloomfleld Pa • Lots 447 81k A LIt 	A copy Shalt be available at iI-e 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	' PEFVY MASON 	 LOts 11 L 12 81k 33. Fourth Sec , Wayman Hts., s.d 312 1220)0 	Office of the City Cttrk for all 	______________ _____________ 

(9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 ' 	 persons desinina to Piaflsk,s. ,i. 

- 	 11:30 

CDKNOO(OUr' 
(43 (8)LOVE OF 
(.91) FAMILY FEUD 

1155 
(41) TI CBS NEWS 

Afternoon 

12.00 

W(i) (93 (12)NEWS 
(43 THE YO1*6G AND TI-C 
RESTLESS 

MOVIES: (MIxt) 4 
Use P' Kik uas, .se 
cee. 1949. (T.) "F)wie of' 
ose Barbary Coasz Jo1vi 
Waysse, km Dvv 	1945 
(Wed.) "Born Yarday. ky 
HaSday. 	arn Haldan 1060. 
(T) Cwl Tlyeo ard 
Pray." Van HaIhI. ,.bvs. 
Woodww 1965. (Fit) lb. 
KIler lint Stalked Now Yifl.-
ELsertes 
1960. 

1230 

CD (12)CHICONI)THE 
MAN(R) 
(4) (9) SEARCH FOR 
Toncv ' 
f1l 	UAlrt. fl.W 

12.57 	 "One good thing 	I'll laity have $ Crowd who'll 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 	we are enQaQed in busintts at 1600 	Seal) 

'CI to WI: sesoer whIch 	1977 	 . 	, 

(IUCNEWS1H3OATE 	appreciate my Ben Turptn and Francis X. 8uahman 	PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS 	WestCoionisIDrIve.Suiteo,inth, 	Arthur H. Bckwith. Jr IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	City of Orlando, Florida. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
(2) (12) TI-C GONG S)1CN 	 TO WHOM IT MAY (ON cc ati. 	, bus nets enterDr itt an e as iii u- 	,.,. .. ,,. - 

imitatlonsi" 	 FLORIDA 	 That the parties interested in said 	by: Mary fl 	flanders 

(4) MDOAY 
(63 TI-C YOU1JG AM) THE 
RESTLESS 
(91) AU. MY CHILDREN 

- -..... 	 i,v! V 5, lxix 
Takenoticethatapetlti5hellbo 	- 	Douglas W. Maclay VAN DEN BERG. GAY 

tiled, pursuant toCtsapter 177.10101 	 N, Rife, Jr. 	 I BURKE. PA  
the Florida Sfatutes. with Itsi Board 	Robert K. Carlin 	 Attorney's for the Pllintiff of - County 	Commiss.Ioners 	Oiled at Orlando, Orange County, 	Post Office Box 713 
Seminole County, Florida. to vacate 	Florida, Sept. 12. 1917. 	 Orlando, Florida 32107 portions 	of 	certain 	plats 	of 	the 	Publiih Sept IS. 22, 25 & Oct. 4. 1977' 	Telephone 303 123 78.36 
subdIvIsIon known as FIRST AD. 	 . 	 ' 	 Ptjbli5h 	Oct. 6, 1917 
DITION TO SYLVAN LAKE. cc. 	 ' 	 ' 	DEQ Is 
cordIng to the Put thereof recorded 	 FICTITIOUS NAME in Plat Book 1, Page 15, of the Public 	Notice is hereby given It-tat I am 	NOTICE OP SALE Records 	of 	SemInole 	County, 	engaged In buiin.ss at $910 French 	Al public auction 	at 10:00 AM. on Florida, described as fOIIoi, to 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	Fla,, 	Seminole 	0<t0b' IS. 1977 at 	N. Holly Ave wIt: 	 County FIorIOI, under the fictitious 	Sanford, 	FIa. 	to' 	$ett,( 

	

That portion of the FIRST AD. 	name of HotIty Depot, ad 	I ' 	werehouseman.s 	lIen 	op 	tIs4i D1TION 	TO 	SYLVAN 	LAKE, 	lrllndforegistar$4ldnem,*llh,h, 	b0lbng lots of Piov5.IsoId gocd descrIbed as Lots 33 through 64 and 	Clerk 01 the Ciriait Court, SImIfloIe 	and Pers.oal Property belongIng to Lots 4$ through 104, together with 	County. FIQI'l41 ifS accOrdance 	
Carol 	Camrnarasana, 	Delma$ that ctr$ain Right of-Way known as 	t, 	provI$b5 	tiw 	rn,,,,..a 	Caisidy, Carol CoIveflbath,'D,,# Sharps 	Avenue begilvslng at the 	Name 	Statute,, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	Evans, GlorIa 	Graham, 	Marie South Rlght-of.Wiy ci Slxtts Street 	$46.09 Florida Statute, 1917 	KIyman.LeoHilI,R4yp4$4' 

anq endIng at the south Right-cl. 	5: F. R, Foggin 	 E1IX*be'th Stevens. 
Way of Fifth Street; and Mitchell 	Foggin Enterprise, 	Adams Travister & SIorap. Avenue 	beginning 	at 	the 	south 	Pubit*ts Sept. 32. 29, Oct. 6, 13, 1977 	Inc. 
Right of-Way ot Sixth Street and 	

. 	 200 N. Holly Aye. 	 'éj ending at ttse south Right-of-way  of 	 - Sanford. Fla. 33771 Fifths Sti-eat; and that certain Street 	 Publish: SpI. 29, Oct. 6. 1977 known as Filth Stl commencing 	 - FICTITIOUS NAME 	DEP 145 
at ttse Watt bçsundary of Sharp. 
Avenue and ending at it. west 	' Notice I* hereby given that lam 	FICTITIOUSNAJ*f 
boundary 	of 	Lot 	104 	extended 	engaged In buliniss at 413 West 13th 	Notic, is hereby given that I a,y 
SovtPtirty to the south Right of -Way 	 Sanford. Seminole County, 	If*9ed in business at 20 Part 
to Fifth Street. 	 Florida, under tIsi ficliIioI,, name' 	Avenue: 	Longwo, 	Semlnali 

DATED this 25th day 01 	sep 	HAROLD H. KASTNER CO., arso 	County, Florida 	rider the ficiItl 
tembeç, 	.. )77 	 that I irlçnd to register slid name 	name of 	FURNISHINGS 	AND Joint P. Bates 	- 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit court, 	EQUIPMENT, and that I Intend 96 

Peart 0. 	e, 	, 	' 	 - 	Seminoig County, 	
- 	

register said samq with the Clerk 
WILLIAM L COLBERT, ESQ. 	(Ordance with the previsIons ci the 	the CIrcuit Court, 
STENSTROM. DAVIS 	, 	 FklItiouS Name Stahi*tis, To.Wit: 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	wIth 	th MCINTOSH 	 Section 163 0* FlorIda Statutes 	provision5 ci the Plc1ltij 	Pfam Post Office Box 1130 	 lyre Farms,-A Parfrserhp 	Stltute, 	To-Wit; 	Section 	U0,, 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 - 	Sig. 	W. W. T$'re Jr 	 FlOrida Statute, i,u, 
(30*) 372 7i71 	 ' 	 ' 	 General Partng- 	 1: War, 	using Eilpmen 
Alt 	sfcrP 	 PubliShS.p$ 13.fl.25&Octö 	Co. Inc. 	 p 

Publish: Sept. 7..Oct. 	, $917. 	OEP $4. 	 PublIsh: SePt. 2*. Oct. 4, 13,20, i 	I dr. la,, l%w • 

________ 	

- 	 w-v ew. I 	IU 	 W14U I U) lus-  3dI 
Sanford- Lovely Icr 2 BR, air, wall 	

financing, 	 - 	5440 Hiawath1 a 17 	

- 	 SAVE 50% 	 WANTED: Good uied baby f,r 1 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION to wall carpet, ceramic baths, $113 
- 	to $143, III 7813 after 	. 	 Steasfjm 	Realty 	 CailBart 	Req. Real Estate broker 	 tag, 	sewIng 	machines, 	Singer, 	be ctseaptl t 333 9301 or 373 3213 	Daytona Beach, will hold a public 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 	Factory clearance, on str,tct 	lO 	niture, setS of dishes. linens, Must 	Hwy *7, I mii• west of Speidway, 	________________________ 

SAN MO PARK, 1. 2. 3 Bedroom 	SUPER. Attractive 3 BR, IVi bath 	 REAL (STATE 	 3225642 	 Evts3fl.1fl1 	new $119, 	balance 	$43. 	SInger 	 AUTOAUCTIONeV9*'yTUeSdIy& 	WITH PURCHASE 
Futura, sold new fOr $410. PlY 	 CASH 322-4132 	Sat,nightatl:30.lt'Stheonlyone 	OFONEOFTHESE trailer api. Adult & family park 	brick borne in Sin Lanta. Nicely 	RJALTOR 	

" 	blq of $233 See at 	
' 	 in Florida, You set the reserved 	

BLUE BOOK 
Weekly. ISIS Hwy. 1793, Sanford, 	decorated 	with 	wall 	p.per 	4, 	

. 	 SANFORD 	AREA- 	3 	BR, 	air, 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	' 	Larry's Marl. 713 	S,antord 	Ave. 	
price 	Plo charge other than $3 3231930 	 ' 	 panellngt Drapes, range, dining 	Lake Mary- 3 '8R. .1k'i bath flew 	par,,led FR, fenced yard, country 	 1030 State St 	 Buy 	& 	SPII. 	the 	line-st in 	registration fee unless vehicle is 	 BARGAINS 

_________ 	area & nice kltchenl Move Right 	names. Under 123.000 with Ie53 	atmosphere, $24,900. 	 Sanford Plaia,377 	9411 	
' 	 sold. Call 90423.3 1311 for further 1 BR, AC. Carpeted, stove. refrlg.. 	mt Just $23,900. 	 than $150 down. 	Government 	ALTAMOpITE_Roiling Hills area, 	-- 	 . 	 vIed furniture, Refrig Stove'S, toots 	details. 	 169 Chevy Caprice 

$99 SO 	Adults, no 	Aftic i 	 funding. By builder 373 37IlEquaI 	new home, 31g. BR's, 2 baths, eel. 	Avocado Kitchen Aid Dishwasher, 	 ___________________________ weekday; only 	322 3296 	
home in Sanford 	Dining room, 	 laundry 	& 	utility, 	FR, 	double 	WHIRLPOOL, multi-cycle, electric 	Will pay ISc lb for ctea 	tri cloth 	p 	, P-B, AM.FM radio, $1,700. 	 $995 

COMFORTABLE. 	3 	BR, 	I 	bath 	Housing Opportunity. 	 in kIt., wIth pant ry, 1g. 	Inside 	_J1I?2*3. $ 	e,t offer 	 . 	 1972 Chevy Monte Carlo. auto., air, 	 Like New 
eat in 	kitchen. 	range, 	L 	large 	

* 2 	ACRESI Slo.c5.edI pond! Near 	wage, lovely wooded area, $93 	dryed. I year old. $73. firm Can be 	rags only' 	Such a-s towe'ls, b-Cd 	after S p.m . 327 $139 
- (, 31-Apartments Furnished 	screened porch A buy at 1)7,900 	

< 	3 BR, 	bath home 	pcI 	financing available, $43,,5 	ti-en it 1401 Magnolia Avenue 	 etc 322 7757. 	
'.k(i(ur 	Monterey, '7). extra ci 	

69 Swing.r 2 Door 
- 	

LAKE FRONT, Beautiful 3 tsR. 2 
ALTAMONTE-. 	secluded 	lot, 	 -'---- . - 	--- 	 can, 	Buckets, Atito., Air Electric 	exerciser. 	$23. 	king 	s-il. 	 72Auctjon 	 dependable, air. low mileS. must 

1 	furntheci 	7 	tIll 	apartment 	for 	Ravenna 	Park 	Rear 	screened 	bath, beautiful area, custom buIlt 	57500 	 _____________________ 

Taking reservations tot complet,iy 	bath home on tree shaded lot in 	* FOR THE EXECUTIvE 	I BR. 2 	malestic 	pines. 	300' 	on 	street. 	
blue velvet heed board, $75 	675 	 ____________________ 	 tell 81,100cr best offer, after 3 30, 

Thu 	home has 	everything! 	FORREST GREENE 	32$' 	

- 	 AuctionSaTè 	 . 	 '69 Ford Van - 1 	touristS at IllS week 	 kitchen, 	large family 	room, & 	* UNDER 	8)5.000! 	Just 	lIsted1 	*30 4133 or 139 4711 eves. 	 NIT UP E 	FOR 	NEWt 	Country 	
FRIDAY NIGHT 730 

adults, all 	is 	'nduded for 	the 	porch with brick B B Q. equpped 	
REALTORS 	 TRADE 	IN 	YOUR 	OLD 	FUR 	

sle,s much morel BPP WARRANTED 
'GENEVA GARDENS 	JuSt 535.000! 	 Dollhc*jse. 	I 	R. 	I 	bath. 	im 	 Furniture, W. Hwy. 46. 3731377 	- 

maculatC condition. Workshop for 	
No Junk At AlIt 1305W 25th. 	 we are seeking 3 full or part time 	Dad, Eat in kitchen for Morn 	e, If you are-ni using your pool table, 	'WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	All kinds of household furniture 	SAVE 	

'70 Tempest Wagon 
______ 	 take a cue. and sell it with C 	BUY 	SELL TRADE 	 including beds, beautiful chest & 	 $1215 

Small V-I, Air, Sharpt 
I ru' 7 Bedroom tfisiipu'a Adlta Only 	oif'ce to atsist us in servicing our 	 ______________________________________ 

- 	 Real 	Estate 	Associates 	for 	our 	
MID 70- 	New Lisling' 1 BR. 2 	HecaIdtassitied ad Call 3733611 ' 	.711  3lSE 	Fir-it St. 	322.3623 	are-lair 	(matchingl. 	also 	single 	971 BUICK LESABRE LUXUS __________________________ 	 baths, 	large 	family 	room. 	3 BR. I bath, plus I BR, mobiI horn 	

I 	

beds, old fashioned treadle sewing 	
I Dr. Choice Of 2. 	 - 	 '71 Hornet 

Ito oils 2S.IS Park Drivt. Sanford 	many 	Sellers 	& 	Buyers 	Call 	
be-aultul lot pith maittlic oaks 	on 2 acres in Os,t,en 	Horses OK. 	 machine, 	plus 	other 	furniture 

COLOR CONSOLES- $110 Piert,'s 
S!enstrom Realty. 177 747C 

NFRC,Y Ft F IC lENT' 	fur 	David 	Earn. 	Sale's 	Manager 	at 	
Greal Condition' 	 1.3,000 down 	Call owner 3327423 	Uted Furniture, 207 Santori Ave - 

	terns, several Couches. tv's. b-ar 	 •2695 	 Air, Automatic nIhed 	StudIo unili 	Completely 	
* LOW DOWN I. ASSUME' We't of 	 -- " 	 - _________ 	 "° 	- ___________ 	

- 	 also a lot of bavtilul 	I*'q,s 	in 	 $1095 equ'ppemi 	t.S,10y extras 	 (au 	S.anlo d 5 Sale-i 	dc, . 	Long*ood 	rear 	Sw*etwat,q 	3.7 	.kIPIT ER SPRINGS 	3 tIll. 2 bath, in 
tvme 	or. a Ia 	5)3 __ 	grOi,-,d pool 	ti, 	Owner 	175.300 	 52-Appliances 	' 	.te'ms 	 Wagon. C Cyl - Column Shill 

glass. b.cyclei, all kinds of nice, 	fl) 	HORNET 	SPORTABOUT 	
'71 Toyota 2 Door SANFORD COURT APT1 	

322•  2420 	 , 	 7371111 	
. 	 I 	 '1995 	

Economy. NewSlicker _______ 	
KENMORE 	WASHER 	Parti 	Consignm,nfi Accepted $1295 

Apt,. tf Se-nor (itytnI Downtown 	Muisple Listing ServiCe 	 q 	AL. TOP 37') 4991 	 P'',,.te Pert, will bvy equity and 	MOONEY 	APPL IAN( 	5 	37), 

f101 	Seotord A,. 	37) 1201 	 ANYTIME 	 Stemper AgenCy 	
5', y(.i5ey 	d 	And Home' 	5''c 	USed 	- machnet 	Open Daly for Browsing 	it?3 VW 7 Pa 	Bus. Biut & 	'72 Olds Wagon 

White 	
Room For EverythIng (c'ean 	lIt Paimetlo Aye 

very clean & roomy 	S.. Jimmif 	F AL iois 	,'6S9uRk 	MUL t IPLE LISTING SE Rv ICE 	assume 	37] 715) 	' 	
Dell's Auction Center 	

11395 	 5995 
ivpi 	I?) 7*54 	 - 	-- 	 - 	-- 

619 ross . up%Iiir5 C( 	with Porch 	2 	.00H ARBOR- 	SpaciouS s)sR.2 	the [Sr-st Buy In Town - 	A low cost 	Government 	tubsid1 	available 	 -. 	 - - 	. 	
- 	Auto 	

Metallic Blue. Air. Auto, 

New SlIP 	tbatfiflorne, 	134.000 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	P$*y 46. Writ, 3anfor 
3670 	 1173 PINTO RUNABOUT, Ar, 	'l2Swingir2 Door 

ut,l,tirl. partly turn 	3fl0354_- 	formal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy 	
"RETIREE SPECIAL ...... 	 Pft*'!l $130 firm 	31) till, eves 

couple's could split rent $173 plus 	story 	brick 	waterfront 	omm, 	151(Jg__, _______________ 	Bu,lder 	372 7717 	Eaual Housing 	ktivinator iprught freezer 	Like I 	CARPET SALE 	

'1295 
pi"nir-,. 	family 	room 	with 	

Sanford- 3 BR. I b-alPs, lam room. 	FHA  On VA) fIR, 11. 	baths, range, 	1730667 	
Sanford AuCtOvi 	 313 ']' 	 '72 Torino Gran Sport 

52 soua'r id - *45,1, it lasts' Sanford. adultS, modern St 	1 	fireplace 	Also 	a 	game 	room 	wIth C H L A. lOSaloo 	lenced 	, 	refrg - (en! 	heat. wall AC Ut. 	 - 	17(05 Fycfl Ave - Sanford 	
Aur. Auto. Clean 	 - 	Extra Clan 
ltU OLDS OELMONT U, I Or., up 	373 1011 	

stockade fence, 	has itS Own *11 	- 	WaSher, dryer. equipped kitchen 	 Miller'; 	761* 	Oilarcio 	Dr 	37) 

[SR. AC, car[*l, Quiet area sIt, & 	Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 	I 	patio, 0OStOshcppirig 4 t-scwpital 	csi'port 	 Good Used Yelevus,ons 	525 and uP t 	______ 	
I 	 $1795 Efficienc, 	apt - 	all 	ufillie's, 	fur 	bar, bath arei & sauna 	Even a 	, 	assume mortgage. 12300 	'.SAYf AIR- 	I 110,, 	BR 	7 b-let-. ' 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 	
' 	 1795 

rwShe-d adults only 19* 30. 	 gazebo A must se. at 176,900 	
. 	 re-trig 	tam 	rm , 	 ______________________________ weekdays after 1 pm only 	 ERROL 	L GREENE 	 RECONDITIONED HOMES 	. 	lILA. de'etht.d garage and game 	54 	Garage Sales -- - 	llllTrrvsl T,al)e,,3S',Park,Model, 	BILL BAKER 	 Auto,Air, PS.Camper Top 

________________________ 	 '74 Ford F.20 
-______________________ 	REALTOR 	 FHA VA 	resale-Low 	down I 	ten or o?tage are. 111,10) 	_____ 	__________________ 	only ,fled u w-e,s, awning. air MntNly Rentals AvaIlable 	- 	 payment 	

Carport 	Sale 	iTt. 	& 	8th. 	fond.tlorl. other extras. 	3 	yea' 	
VOLKSWAGEN 

COLOR TV. Air COmIcS .Mald See'v 	Johnny W&ker 	
M. 	Unsworth Re&ty 	, RE SIDE NT Al. LOT 	tOO - , 140 . 	depresSion glass., 	Clothes, 	tool5 	warranty 	oniginai 	$10,000 , 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	
unoc' ltl 	Small down paymrnt 	. 	appliance-s. kitchen ware. 	Avon. 	S,i&rfice 	due 	to 	unusual 	cr 	32)9 S. HWY. 17.92 - 	'- 	- - - - 	General Contractor 	
$7,130 

I IL SR 131 LOng*ood 	$4,2 40 	 RemiEslate Inc 	
Owrt,r 	will 	car, v 	mortgage 	plumbing 4 carpentry items 	201 	cumstances. 57.000 123 0771 	

322-1835 - 	 Bamboo Drive, Sunland (slates, I 	_______________________________ 
vertise your product or Service in 	Somebody 	is 	looking 	for 	your 	m1orev,s.. 

Plenly of prospects - 	Ad 	' 	322Mw 	
REALTOR 	' 	AILS 	WITT REALTY 	mows 	

I 	 The Smford Wheel Raich tM,llassifiedA43. 	 bergen. 	Otter 	It today in the 	
06W'TSTOPL IT, SELL IT 	I 	

REALTOR 321 06.10 	CORNER of Lake Mary Blvd. & 	

•iiii 
a 	MuII,nI. L,tI,nq Service 	Lake St Sat & Sun Oct. $ 9trom9 	 Highway 17.fl- Sanford 	 ___________________________ FURNISHED APARTMENT 	Clas-silued Ads 	

la* cost Class-if led Ad 	 Eer,t37)c.u. , a 5311 	loS. C B eouipment &aII kinds of 	- 	 IS NOWOFFERINGA 	 _'1 37) 1282 	 JusI 	think 	ii 	classified ads 	didn't - 	. - -_ - 	- 	*ork 	'hr* wmiuii'I be any 
'"- 	othee gC,odies 	'to sales before 9 

WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	IT 	Garage sales are fl season Tell the 	 , - 
	 5OO 	Cash 	Rebate 	 •1••'1 I 	bll 	apartment. 	7300 Mellort,lIe 	

)- 1 	r*ewjtp,,,1 	
QuIckly 	w,tI'i 	a 	fast 	ActIng 	people about 'I uv,ltt a Classified 	

CARPORT 	SALE 	Th.,s 	Fr 
- 	- ______--__ 	

''9P1 at ar Ileptilnf ', tye 	ace a 	 - 	- 	 ' 	 - 	- - 	
- 	tools 	loll Vi 	TCr-"ii 	- 

Low C0tI Clastil.i'd Ad 	 Ad in the Herald 	37)7611 	831 , 	HOusi-hoid 'te'ent Sorrf 'u'n 	alSo : 
	

Ofl 177 
	
Dodge Azlons 155,1,1 ad 	a-c' 	pi 	" 	osonci 	Tc.soruv. 	"ia, 	Pr- " 	ia 	•-'. 	t' 	'-u or?se 	','s,dl,nt,al 	property 	it1 	"' 	. 	- 	' 	- We have ust made a "Detroit Fleet Purchase" of '77 Aspi-nt 1)4 	

i 	 ai,,e. 	 that 	roll a 	ay 	he'd 	rOy " 	roosose, cull 	ton, 	Downtown . Garage Sale 	sh & 	t' 01 Oct 	'Ii 	with less than 2000 miles and are 	ferung those cars at the 	______________________________ 

__ 	 ______ 	

-I

' -.  

nowr-wre t0  roll awa, 	'I 	xci- 	Sanford 	Mjk, otter 	377 7740 	Palmetto A.I 	I a r,- 	I.! dark 	i 	price of 143.1$ with a 1300 rebate on all mode-Is, 2 door or 4 
P4 7]o o7*s 	 3 	tsR, 	2 	BATH 	HOME 	WITH 	

B-e'm 	frame houti 	in ,clty 

2 tIll 	(. C 	1130 m 	Amiutit 	
- 	ALL VERY SPECIAL 	plac, a Classf,r-cS Act 'cxla'. 	

c.rporl S 	sn, books. t. 	door, for a net cost of 	
•3888 	 - limlt5 Nly painted; Double 	games. biki's. record player, etc. - 	 SPECIAL 	LOW PRICE'- 	2 	BR, 	FAMILY ROOM- newly painted. 	City water & sewer; New root. 	

Mimic Drive. Sanford, Sal & Sun 
Lake Mary. 2 BR. C A & H. w w 	kitchen equip.. 	intløe 	laundry. 	Assume mortgage, No Qualifying I 

	
Much more *16.300 Ptvs closing 	_________________________ 

Pr-Iced trom 0$ to 520. 113 Lake 	
323-1000 OR 445-4100 ' 	carpet, drape-s.  equIpped  kitch,'. 	large 	utility 	and 	porch 	area, 	and 	ow dOwi's paym 	Monthly 	cosls 3324040 	 Rummage 4 Plant Sal,, TOPS 71 

Quiet area, 5130, 6284)44 	 lenced 	516.000 	 payment 1)45 

- -- 	 OPEN HOUSE- Sunlani Fstales. 32-Houses Unfurnished 	r, YNNE 	 JOHN SAUL S AGENCY 	Wynn Dclv,, Pt 	of Sanford 	Oct $49. C I p ni . Cryital Lake & 	 a 	 CONSULT OUR 
Club of Lake Mary, Fri 	4 Sat 

- 	. - 	eqv-p , 	large 	tree shaded 	yard. 	 Country (tub Road (ill 	bath 	shower 	imli' 	ut 	ncr 	area. 	reaij'y 	to 	move 	nt0' 	Days 377 7171 	Eve 32) GalS 	US Il 97,  Fri  , Sat - Sun, 73 p m 
tini-uc,.ng 	laundry 	tøOni 	Lake , 	133.950 	 _________ 	- --- 	 ' 	

-_ 	 Blvd 8. N 	Street 	Pad1 Sat 	Oct Monroe 	1150 mc 	3617164 lftI'f 	
' 	 47'-4t&sjjle 	f'4)fl'1'5 	I 	I a en 	is p os 	17) 4713 	 p 

lAityP',(, 	I 	hR 	Central 	Pi&A 	P,Cy 	KOS 	Looi.r.g 	li,.r 	an 	r."a • en 	
set tied 	'it 	' tide hood 	tru .1 	arid 	1)5111,' Ask Morn 6. Dad 'a IC! 	Ou 	

Garag,Sale 	4l; 	Rosa I . 	Dr ye. 	 ' 	A N D L..ET A N EXPERT DO THE JOB 
9' 	3 tIll 'yuse 	l 	baIts 	garage 	Ciu' 	tt.aulC 	'ru's 	'Cducpmi 	to 	sr-Il 	

fl 	OWNER - 	3 BR. t 	bath. on I 	Sanford. Ca en 	4 p m . Fr, - Sat 	& peted, 	lral heat I air, r,fri 	526.1(0 	
,,$T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	ecme 	31 	5734 	, geralor, ttO'VC 	322 7*33 

SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	912 LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL - 4 BR. 	 BROKERS 	 ' Double wide, 	MOBILE 	HOME 	PLANTS & MISC Across-from Food 	 - - 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 
Cherokee 	Cm 	3 	BR. 	2 	bath. 	equip. 	custom 	deslgo, 	Central 	 NigfsIs-3fl2353 	 ctsen, AC. all cIsc.. screen porch 	 __________________ 

2 bath. dOube Sited yard. kitchen 	 Days-3fl 6123 	' 	24*63' 3 tsR. 2 bath, island kil 	Stamp Store 3rd 5 Oak 	 Air ConditIoning 	 Garden Supphes garage, fencedyard $IlSmo plui 	
H&A. over 1.100 5q. II 833.5001 	 lO'i70', Lots of eatrasl Located in 	- 	 - -.___-. 	

__._- ----------_________ 
security deposIt. 	

1k',. BIk 	C A-H, carpeted 	 _____________________________ 

- 	 kIt., 	scre4ned 	porch, 	fenced 	
after 6 pm. SUPER 	GARAGE 	SALE- 	Sat. -. 	DELTONA- 	Execulive guallly 	WORIfING MOM'S SPECIAL- 3 	corner, $1500 plua ctoslng. move 	___________________________ 	oislyt Oct 5th, Starts at9. m 123 	' for 	tree 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 	.e5tmenl 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 	Local Moving & Lose Rate,. 	Call 

home-C A&H. 	7 	BR. 	lighted 	BR, 	2 	bath, double sited 	yard. 	in. m.d $20'; 	 P4,ave 	a 	room 	to 	rent? 	Let' • 	Lerkwood 	Drive. 	Idyllwilde 	
1771 	 Or 't 9*93 

Ft 	Meyer-s. Call local 	37313*3 	 . 	 Central 	Meat & 	Air 	Conditioning. r't Casi-t 	8uyr's for a 	small 	in 

Harris at SEARS .n Sanfotd 377 	clistifiecS ad tot re-suIts 	322 36)1 	John'sPeckingService,349$130. Ctotts, 	Is, 	decorator 	batñs 	S,tcpuen 	equip, 	custom 	design, 	 classified adtinciaten.antjory,j 	Target 	Bow. 	bowlIng balls, 	an 	 _______ 	
CLASSIF I ED 	ADS 	MOVE 

Foyer, lying room, dining room 	Central lILA, over 	1600 sq 	ft 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	ltTITravel Trailer.)?, Park Model. 	Iiques, 	amps, 	baby 	walker. 	((M Tj, LI TIN 	' 	- 	--.' 	MOUNTAINS of 	merchandise 

opening 	onto 	a 	1010 	patio. 	
Only used I week, awning, air 	linens, color TV. rado, spreads. 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT-- 	I'bmehyrover17*nts 	 every day refrigerator, 	dish 	washery 	

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	 263*5 S,anfordAv,. - (0 
	kitchen 	with 	electric 	range, 	 R- 	Real Estate Rrok,e.r 	

condition. oft,.,' extras, 	3 	year 	bike, toys, Iurriitvre, curtain rods. 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	ARE 	EVEN 	 -- - 	 ________________________ 
warranty. 	original 	$10,000 	draperies. 	clothes, 	carpet 	BETTER 	 - garage, washing machine Nicely 	

321.0759 	eves. 	.322:76.43, 	SacrIfIce 	due 	to 	unuSual 	cir 	weept'r, 	tapes, 	albums 	and 	
WANTED NEW HOSSES TO (SUILD 	?dSCeIIflBoh3SSi"Vic*S 

Plo pelt 5223 month 	574 1040 

fununithi'd, w w carpet One year 	REALTOR MLS 	_____________________ 	sumstances. 57.000 4230771 	
Beauty Care 	 Phpn 1778645 

___________________ 	MORE! 	
LOLDONESTOREPAIR 	_____________________ 'sew, Ion you to move into todayt 	

323 5774 cia 	or nlht 	 Yard 	Sslq'-- 	Sat 	only. 	203 	
- 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll 

I 	 WHICH 	CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO 	to 	hufltinQ. 322 3931 	
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work 	LiCensed. BOnded 	Directory 

CLAS?*IF lED 	ADS 	00 	A 	JOB 	I' wide moble home, furnished 	Grove Dr . Sanford 	 Carpentry 	Wemodel,ng 	Add.t,ons 	hAd hen listed 	fl Our 	Business 
New & Used Mobile hcmW ready tar 

33-Heuses Furmshed 	TAFFER REALTY 	ortER WAY CALL 322 2611 	'""''"''-"-'- 	CARPORT SALE - FrI. furniture 	Ifotmevty HarTelt's (teaijlyNookl 	
I 	tree eslmate- 373407* 	 - 	- 	 ______ 

I BR furnithed. call 2226; 	' 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	 occancy 	 Ipet, clothing, 	baby items, ping 	SIC 	15151 - 377 5743 ________________________ 	
llO3E 7$tpsSt. 	 371 USS 	NFORD 	DUPLEX 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	pong table. etc 	1101 Corneit 	 lnteqior 	and 	Extecr 	carpentry, 	honde-n what I 	do w'th Two! Sell 

Live in one'-rr-nt the Other, small 
	 3403 Orlando 0' .322 $2 	 _____________________________ 	 I 	P'HOP1[ 	(ALL 	STARTS 	A 	

Free Estimates- 	 way 	The magic number is 332 

pinIng and cabinets. 20 Yrs exp 	One - The quick, easy Want Ad - 	I 	BR. furnished, water, sewer & 	POOL HOME-) BR, 2 bath, kit. 	down 	& 	owner 	will 	hole 	t?se 	 - ASSlfI[D 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	 7811 or 131 9*$3 secu'rity 	 rm , 	bar 	area, 	w-w 	carpet, 	arnangefermst05i,,117 	Call 	_________________________ 

	

If you archiving diffiCulty finding a 	
U SUL TI UI 	END 	I PIE 

garbage 	'furni$hed, 	813$ 	& 	equip 	19 	formal OR, 	FamIly 	mortgag, on 	'ISis 	gem, 	will 	43L.ots.Acreege 	 pleceto live, carlo Orive. a lob, or 	
't'''IBFP IS 3773611 	 La 	& garden Eiipmenl 	_____________________________ ____________________________ 	

Spanish stucco exterIor. New root. 	for details 	 some service you have need of. 	 . - 	 - 	-. - 	-- - 

a 	 _________________________________ 	 ________________________________ _______________________________ 131500.3330447, 	
CRANKCONS"TREALTY 	kgrl6acresonDovtepd Priceand 	read all our want ads. eveq'v day. 	

Saws-N versWt'edeaterl 	 stContro terms negotiable. 	Jenny Clark 	- 
_______________________ 	 REALTORS-$301041 	Realty, REALTOR 322139* 	MOVING SALE-- complete house'-' 	 CarPetCleaning _______________________ 	Hal Cilbert Realty 	EVES. 3233S19 	 lull of furnilure' 	$14 Elm 	" _"'_- Srnitt,s 'Snappin 	Turtle 

- 	 Will 	trade 	resIdential 	lot. 	P4. 	Avi-nue 	Any time!!' 	
tIll CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 2365 Park Drive 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL ___________________________ 	 INC. 	 HIDDEN LAKES. 533.900. 4 7. only I 	Carolina Ml's • for anything 	' 	 Expert work Foam shampoo Erpe 	7304S Park Dr 322 	
377113 years old, beautiful 	decorator 	equal value.53500%4300 331113$. 	

55-Boats&Accessones 	estimates Guaranteed 	Pt't 	U-i 	.- 	__- MLS..REALTOR 	 _____________________ 	
6)00 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING 433 SUMMERLIN AVE., 3 BR, 	BAYAVE..521,900,31,m.anytree,, 	Ottesri, 106 acres. 304' on road. 	 ____________________ 

bath, 	fireplace, 	2 	car 	garage, 	quiet are-a. 	 mostlywvoded.zoned*grkufrture.l 	' 	POBSON MARINE 	 .,.. .. 	 Hon'e Cleaning 	 GEAR IS ltd DEMAND SELL IT 
137.900. owner will hold mortgage. 	BEAUTIF.IL DELTOP4A. 134.300.2- 	1)3.000 easy terms, owner- $31.1 	 2577 Hwy U 92 	 DoTr 	Service 	 _-._- 	- 	- _____ ___________ 	 4('W WIll-I A CLISSlFl(0 AD 

c4ariner. 	 _ 
7 plus. la-escaped on canal, re-al 	3*51, 	 Sanford.ElI.33771 , --- - -- 	IlasslI id ads serve Its, buying & 	-' 

2405 LAUREL.7 BR, I bath, 814.500. 	
FIoi'Ida liv, 	 ______________________ 	______________________- 	

telling community ever--v day 	 - 	'--- LAKE AVE.. LONGW000. 833.900, 	ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 	' 59-4jslcaI Prctiatxfise 	lt'ieasy t 	,4a,a Cta%slied Ad 	Read4usethemotters - ' 	 TV Repair 323-7832 	 32- big kitchen, mu-cfi room, 	 CLUB. 2 lots-U. Principals 	_____________________ 	
We'll even help you wotd It Call 	 ________ 	 - 	 __________ 

"\fjJg 	

't), 	
Lives 327)517 	J131179 	37271?? 	ORANGE 	AVE., 	LONOWOOD, 	sJyt 	I.(702)-34.1021, 	or 	wrIte 	Trombonear.dcate 	 3777411 	

lnJ'iii"'''-" 	
O'tF 	PHOP4I 	(ALl. 207 E 75th 54 	 125.500. 37. new kltthen, clolet 	- 	1231 South 7th. Las Vegas., Nevada 	C. 	 . - -_________ 	_- - 	--- -- -_ ._____ 	 - space galore 	, 	 89)0-4 	 - -- I( A%',iI 	IC) 	.-G 	o't 	r 

LAKESIDE 
- 

- 	

APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 

1 Bedroom .$145 me. 

2 Bedroom $175 me, 

Beautiful Sitting 

Pool & ClubhouSi 

Hwy. 17-92 Sanford - 

Acrast lr.m Ra;ch H•vse 

REALTOR. Sanford. 322 9713. 	CHOICE 	S 	wooded 	acre's. 	iovth 	 . .- 
	 Elecfrical 	 'lid 	Mane, 	Insulate 	P4 	 1 

Ent,rprtse'' Lovely economical 	Term;t 	William 	MaIi'towskl, 	wIl 5a(ritice for 51600 	$3) 	
& Rapco loam br old 	 Upholstenng 

retirement or 'it'ter home, Call 	I 	REALTOR, 	3337913 	(ye, 	323 	attn 4 p en 	Sat 	5 	Sun 	
BOB FOLEY ELECT 14 	 ndvet, block or trame 	321 1*25 

for detailS. 4415516. 	 I 	 - -- 	. 	 -- 	. 	 I WEE ESTIMATES 	___________________________ 

ROBBIE'S 	REALTY, 	AILS 	- 	
SI) JU(J 	 su 	TI I,i 	END 	Tuut 	NUMBER 

5Iiel'. Large 	Lake 	Sylvan 	Best 	P4AMMONO ORGAN - 	Cost 	
- 	 C'stjp5, ihan Oil 	All hisc-.-s 	biown 	 - 

Santa No Stolen. 	 ______________________ 	 USED 3 & 4 DRAWER 

Sanford- 2 BR, lar-ge')Ot. trees. f 	TA......IMIQSBBouIt 	4ot.ce 	 LandMaintenance 	
IALTERATIONS.DRESSPis5KING 

t ,..J a 's.11im,dr,yer wits 	MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLO 	MANUAL TYPEWRITEIf S $301 up 	read all our want ads every day 	Dirt, 	Serv.ce. 	Clearing, 	M0*ing 	claiSifie-did, b calling )fl 741Io, 

DRAPE S. UPHOLSTERY 

or sqme tervt, you Nave need of. 	HUGTEY EQUIPMENT 	
iou don't tell people, hO* are Incy 00irig t 	Kn*' Tell th, 	wills a 

- near stores, carpeted. 51)900. 9111 	
& s. 	 i you are having d,Ilicslly tufld'rtg a 	 ' 	 Pftone 373,OJQ 

	

___________ 	
- 	 FILE tABINETS 	130L up1 	

plare. 10 I,,, (alto &i'eC, a lob. 	 'f 	 - II 

tin.,' 	ar? Our 	CIiUiliIdl 	are 	WtlI purc*ase 1st i 	 ADDINGMACHIP,IE 
.... IIO&sap 	 . 	BackHoeLoader 3271127 	13)9913 

180* or $$ 3511. 	 Coln'uhoy every eay. 	
- 	caiieu*rry i;i, 	 ________________________ 

tn1a.JwithbuyforYOU 	tgaQe's a 	dil.(w,e. 21 I-'.a- ap- 	USED EXECUTIVE proval, $42 $519. LOvely 7 bedroom home. turnisnee. 	, 	 DESK - . 	 - 	$1004, up 
-screen 	porch, 	fruit' trees. 	Im 	 STENOCPIAIRS 	. - - 

. 	120&up 
maculate, $15,000 cash. call 327 	CIassittee ads ear-vt the buying & 	 NOt,L'S ToListYourBuslness.,.Djal 322-2611 or831-999j 

___________________ 	

- 	
L!________,- 

- 	 ' 	 . 	

- 	 -. 	
p 	nwm !Tt. 	 _____________ 	 - - 

- 

- ______-- _____-_______-- I 	
I _ -_________________ 

- 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 	
U 

SB—Evening Herald, Sanford, El 	Thursday 	977-.-------------- U, 	 Oct.• 

Some  n DoW*thout Carter 

By FRANK CORMIER' 	publicized efforts to crack down ernor of Virginia, was equally approval of such a move. 
Associated Press Writer 	on federal water projects have enthusiastic about Carter's ap- 	The President will have an- 
WASHINGTON— President met with something less than pearances on his behalf more other chance to call for a halt to 

Carter has discovered, perhaps universal approval in Cobra- than a week ago. 	 the Russell Darn when be 
to his embarrassment, that not do's irrigated farm sections. 	 presents his fiscal 1979 budget 

a 	every Democratic politician 	 More on water: Without fan- In January. Meanwhile, an offi- 
wants to grab hold of his ANALYSIS 	 fare or announcement, Carter cial of the Army's Corps of En- 
coattails. 	 passed up an opportunity last gineers, which Is In charge of 

A cue in point Is Floyd K. 	 week to try anew to derail fed- the project, said the $2bmillion 

Haskell, a first-term senator The Haskell aide would not eral funding for the proposed will be spent to continue work 
from Colorado who already is deny this was an Important fac Richard IL Russell Dam in his begun in 1974. 
raising money for -a 1978 re- tor in the senator's rejection of native Georgia. 	 Remember when Carter or- election hid. 	 the President's proffered em- 	Back In April, Carter 

°' 	dered aides to cancel their res- When the White House an- t.race, 	 nounced his opposition to the ervations at Claridge's hotel nounced last week that Carter 	Haskell's office had sug- $248 million project, along with dun 	the London economic would be visiting Denver on gested that Carter visit antrrl- more than adozenotjers.But sum tbecauseltwastoopoth 
Oct. fl, as part of a two-day, gated farm while In Colorado. Congress stuck $21 million for for his tastes' 
five-state tour, it said the Pm- The trip's fast pace made that the Russell Dam Into a catchall 
Ident would 'make remarks to impossible. However, water appropriations bill. The 	When Carter went to New 
a fund-raiser for Sen. Haskell." will top Carter's Colorado President signed the approprla- York this week to sddress the 

A 	Within two hours, asecond agenda. While in Denver, he tlon but made known his dis- United Nations and meet with 
I 	announcement came forth. It will take part in a round-table pleasure at the inclusion of the foreign diplomats, he and his 
F 	began, "There has been an al- discussion of western water $21 million, 	 party checked Into the new and 

teration In the President's policy. 	 Last Friday, the final day of convenient United Nations 
schedule." Lo, there will be no 	--- 	 the 1977 fiscal year, Carter Plaza. 

, 	appearance on Haskell's 	Carter's campaign coattails passed up his last chance to 	Members of the travel party 
behalf, 	 are in demand elsewhere, of seek deletion or deferral of the were forewarned that if they 

According to an aide, Has- course. Gov. Brndan Byrne of Russell money from the fiscal wanted to use the hotel tennis 
j 	kell's reaction when Informed New Jersey, in a tough race for 1918 budget. He could have sent courts, advance reservations 

ci 	about the prospective fund-ral. re-election, welcomed him to Congres a message proposing would be necessary 
- at $75 an 

sec was, "Absolutely and posi- Newark and Trenton last either action. The fact that he hour, 
l( 	tively no!" 	 month, And Henry Howell, the did not do so suggests he felt he 	Carter left his racquet at 

It seems that Carter's much- Dernoaaflc candidate for gov- lacked the votes necessary for home. 

- 	w 	I1I1IiiI ..1 \Ui. 
-. 	 •. 	 - • 	 1:111 

-. 

1F 

REPUBLICANS HEAR HAWKINS 
Paula hawkins, chairman of the Florida Public 
Service Commission, will be guest speaker at 	 - - 

U 	today's S p.m. meeting of the Seminole County 
Young Republican Club. The meeting is to be held at 
the Quality Inn. 1-4 at SR 434 in Longwood. Bob 	

I 	 • 

Brantley, chairman of the club said the public is 
Invited to attend the meeting. 

i.r . 
QualiTying Begins 	 . . 

- In Casselberry 

	

U 	
Only one candidate — former-council chairman Thomas 

&nLsee — hasquallfledaofartoseekelectiontothecjtycoundu 

	

g 	in Casselberry's Dec. 6 municipal election, City Clerk Mary 

	

r 	Hawtborn8 reported. 

Embree, a career Navy man, declined to run for reelection 
several years ago when he was transferred out of the area. He is 
now slated 	March and is 	Main . 
His family retained Its residence In Casselberry while he was 
serving diewbere. 

Up for election in Casselberry this year are the two council 
seats currently held by Nathan Van Meter and John [eighty. The 

U , 

office of mayor held by Gerald Christensen will 	beoflthe 
ball 

The city had 5,070 registered voters as of Aug. 31, according to 
Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce, Voter registration U 
books for Casselberry residents will remain open until Oct. 21, she 

	

' 	The candidate qualification period which opened Monday will 

	

If 	dose Nov. 4, Mrs. Hawthorne said. 
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A the 	 Se imnole Police 
bisew.. 	 5;'(j4 

It"Athtr 10 kk-k oft this 

Mr, and Mrs - Israel 

 *m and OktIo 	

Nab Contra 
tUack Jr *nti daughter; 	

U 
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kli, and'Mnr $mILh, 
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IPREVENT 
e IT !!! 

, N*4 
F1REPREVENflON I U 	

U 

WEEK, OCT. 9. 15 
\. Fire lighters from the 

nine Seminole County Fire 
Department stations as 
well as from the various 
cities in the area will be 

	

- -1 	gl'.tng demonstrations and 

	

- 	 speaking to sebools and 	 - 

groups on fire pre'.essuon 	7W 
during National Fire 

P
' prevention week. Pam-

phlrts will be ai allawe free 

at 

the Altamonte Mall 	 U 	- 

Information booth The 	V 
emphasis this year Li on 
Smoke detcetors,'.bkbar e 
required lit all sea homes, 

- according to Cluel County 	- 

J 	Fire 	inspector 	Joe 	U U 

McClaun. Young ck11frtn 
are being taught what lode 	U 

k
sSouid their clothing catch 
fire. IcOuan said bornes 
would be Inspected and  

-, 	detector, demonstrated  
upon request. 

LW 

,4. 

y BOB ILOU ontheagent'alif. wasn't made, .; 	.. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 Palm Beach Count) agents  
identified Murray as the  

	

Sethinoic and Palm Beach 	 reputed leader of a multi  
sunty &heri(f's agents million dollar marijuana 

US 

 

	

arrvIsted a West Palm Be" 	 arnugglingringusingaflee(o( 
contractor and devcbope 	 - 	 boats and airplanes to bring the 

	

Thiraday night at an Altamonte 	 U 	 drug to Florida In large 

	

Sprtsgs apartment on Ct543 	 U quanthlec 

	

that. he .ol1ctic1 the murder of 	 . 	 -- 	 One agent claimed, the 

	

It" Mtn in%Vh*d In the in. 	 7mung rim was making 

Uar south flcfldam 	 lI profit." Authorities said 
as gling 	

___  

ring. 	 Murray was arrested In March 	 -- 	 ____ 

	

Kermeth Arthur Murray Sr., 	 19* at Ladana. Airport when 

	

to, was bookc'.i at SemLnOIC 	 agents seIzed 1,000 pounds of 

	

Counts Jail  $1C0 hood 	 - 	 marijuana In an airplane and 

	

and then transferred to thft 	 that he also tacrs,trtal in south 

	

Beach County Jail foUwng his 	 Florida on conspiracy and drug 
IF 	arrest on a Palm Beech County 	

UU 	
ggllng charges--  

eftTiult caul warrant. Agents Wd Murray is a 
A 	for Selninole 	 - 	 , 	liene,al 	contractor 	and 

	

Shmff Jolts Polk said Murray 	 & developed the Murray Hills 
) 	 at 3 Orients 	- - 	 U -- 	 residential subdivision at KICKING UP 	 Seminole Community College student Mark Gallagher kicks-up spray in water 

	

Point Road. A1tamonteSprii'.s, 	 Delray Beach but sir" 11lhas 	 skiing class recently. Gallagher didn't kick uo enough to win intra-mural 
here 	he 	reportedly 	 ' t 	 been allegedly linked to7ilbegsl 

WINNING 	
competition, where Rick Prusia was tops among the men and Karee Spence tops 

	

been living with his wife, 	 t-.t' 	 drug operations in south "" 	
among the women. Jeff Belltz won barefoot competition. 

	

%an,'. FlIen Mun-a, and as 	 Fkrida 	 U 

et-y-ear-oll xNn for the 1a..t It'RR-\'. SR. 	Seminole sheriff's agents 
three m's.th 	 Randy Sullivan and John L iteracy U 	

am Bad ShenfVs Sgt Pat chen wndow of hs apartment Thorpe served the 15th Judicial 	Part Crucial 
Mtl'T5k1fl said Nturrs% is a at lake Worth 	 ('1ritht wart-ant on Murr'ay  

	

In the Aug r, mis-*r of 	Agents said Munra atsu is 	sithoul incident, deputies said, 
coofidential police Informant alleged to have solicited after Seminole and Palm Beach 

&M in tho best] sith a 3& Palm Beach County undem%-vr men, under surN-rtl1&nce for 
iilr~alibtr 1%Ntol thr*ufh the kit. rarvotics agent but an attempt st\eral houn, 	 Students To Be Teste 
S

ll~. 
	S 

	55AR UN SI1FUDAN 	days will be scheduled for those 	'That test Includes such King said. 'They i1] not be might feet about accepting that 

fll H1dwrnrr 	uho miss it" 	 things as how to write a check issued a diploma Indicating cert ificate Instead of a * 

What happens to students stub, balance a checkbook, and they graduated from high graduation diploma." 	U 

Mod Seminole Conty tMr1. - who fall the tests' And how fill out a lob application." said school. They will get instead a 	King said there Is a vag* 
U 

- 	U 	U 	
- 	

fifth, eight and 11th graders will soon will parents know how well King. "It tests -& whole myriad certificate of attendance.': 	cance that studetd.a would 

ch 	vranitnations \fond&). ac- 	"I cAing rtsults will be back ever)~6y lif e,"_ -he said. 	 the Functional Literacy Tea Im. From Flodda- To 	i 	i9an 	 Indicates nothing'excto that' the 
 cording to Hobert King. 	in 	e ovem r. 	trig 	- 	tu flt,s ST 	not pass t 	the child attended school for 12 	of 	 yew of 

It) The Associated Press 	 'Q- - ' rx),.muiMfort Out at' jow ai 	itant for testing ui the "Students who fail to achieve Functional Literacy Test in the years 	 111511 school, "but that his not 
U 

U 
* Fe&ral narcotics agents have se4zed more 	at this time" between the drug smuggling, 	county. 	 the Sandaril set !y the state fall of their junior year of high 	 been settled yet." The decision 

than two toes of marijuana and arrested sev- 	rtngs allegedly Involving Murray, of West 	The state Department of will receive remedial work In school will be allowed to take it 	What value the certificate to allow such extra testing most 
to petam In Michigan and Florida In what 	Palm Beach. and Carune, of treasure Island. 	Education has specified those that skill That remedial work again In the fall of their senior might have is questionable, come from the Mate Cow- 
agents c-ailed a barge unuggting ring. 	In Detroit, an army of 	police officers 	grades only for testing, so that will usually be done by the year. If they fall it then, there is said king, "and I would not missIoner 01 Education, King 

Them usisa-valuedat $2 million— 	fanned out across the city Thursday armed 	tieveboptngeducstion.'sl gaps classroom teacher, who will only one fate possible for them, want to guess how an employer said. 

701 lei, russl 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE & BONDS 

IS YOUR HOME 
UNDERINSURED? 
CALL US FOR AN 
APPRAISAL AND QUOTE I 

3220285 
2417 S. FRENCH AVENUE 
SANFORD 	 831.2774 

W3 I&[WI MtW(J in UAULC UAIV3 Ui SWU WWI WX[W1L.3 5U5 SOMe 'U pmpe on varii.is uai 	La' spoi luxi ta'ILHUS 	UUIU . sunpI1 IIIUIUT t tWstudent 141U1 

hai-ns in Michigan along with about sz,om in narcotics 	charges 	Sixty-three 	had 	t*en goes through '.TryU many years special 	emphasis 	In 	areas 
cash, 	the 	federal 	Drug 	i-'nforcement arrested as of late Thursday of 	sch1, 	according 	to 	Dr where the tests have shown a 

.tnhrsL4raUo1 'aid Itroit 	police 	and 	the 	tUA5Th. 	ountN Ihoina.' 	Fisher 	ah 	is 	in weakness." explained King 
Florida 	authorities 	jtrre.%ted 	Vincent Shertflfs Metro l'mt said th 	rnws'rt1 hare 	of 	the 	state 	testing Test results will be sent b 

Carvvw of Tieasuie Island, Fla - who agents about ono pound of hert*n, five pounds of pt-gram the 	state 	Department 	of 
as 	the 	alleged 	kIngpin 	of 	a marijuana. 	numerous pk'cea 	of 	nari-'.gi.'s The stati' has said that all Education to each school, with 

ansgting operation that exteswled' from paraphernalia and 29 ftrenis, e-ounties must start no earlier the schools responsible for 
Michigan and Florida to Colombia, South , Among those arreated. Young said. a-err than Oct. 	to, and must be forwarding 	those 	results 	to 

U 	

- 	America, two persons suspected of being illegal aliens flnLttx-d by Oct 21," said King, parents. 
('ironw was arrested Thursday on charges from 	ColomtIa 	who 	were 	followed 	to and at least twO days are In addition to the basic skills 

of consjwracs to violate Florida drug laws, Mkhlgan by deputies from Pth.Ua.s Counts, required 	for 	the 	test 	Fach tested 	by 	the 	Statewide 
In Michigan, authorities said Thursday's Eta. school 	is 	setting 	its 	own Assessment Esamination, 	all 

narcotics raid In St Joseph and Kalaniaxoo The 	two 	persons 	were 	not 	idenUfie1 schedule 	within 	that 	time 11th grade students throughout 
counties was the third in the past two days However, Young said they would be returned petiod,' 	he said. the state will 	be required to 
Nest-I'. 100 eer'.s have been arrested to F'Iortdj with the deputies who followed All 	students must take the take 	a 	"Functional 	Literacy 

IN-al federal DFA task farce officials said them here. 	 ' tests, Kind said, Uand ns.ake TeSt 

Have your furnace checked 

before that. first cold day 
For appalntmeni c.sft 
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It 	4 

Chief Assistant 

One of the top 3 ambulance builders In the World 

p 	 • 

ALL AMBULANCeS 
ABC CUSTOM 
SUfl.T and 
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SPeC IP I CATIONS 
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I 
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F ByHEUN THOMAS the Lance affair. Bid Mondale 
- - - w 

UPI White Hse Reporter is careful not to say what advice 
WASHINGTON - President  he gave Carter, 

I Carter and his aides are going Mondale, with an office In the 
UAN tim 4 

1 
out of their way to stress the %Wk How, sits in on all 

policy meetings, has access to U Importance of Vice President 
Walter Mondale In the White the cabletraffic and handles 
Howe coterie. other chores for Carta. Hedoes ilOO E. 25th ST. 

" 

4j 
The 	buildup 	began 	tm 

medistely after budget director ANALYSIS. * SANFORD 	3224690 
LBenl.ance resigned after being 

accused 	of 	questionable so with some humor and  
banking practices while still a 
private citizen in Georgia, 

without the 	messenger 	boy 
aspect of the job that has been You Don't Have To Be Caiier, tearing a page out of forced  

U 
Lyndon 	Johnson's 	book, U Carter Is quite correct when A MILLIONAIRE 
telephoned two reporters to he says the expanded role he To Hat Like One unphastze his rapport. with has given Mondale in his ad- 
Mondale. ministration is With 

Talking to reporters, Mon Presidents in the past have 
We, aI 	has made it dear be 
Is an 	"Insider" 	In 	Carter's 

studiously 	Ignored 	vice 

presidents, often disliked them General , 	 Electric 
• Georgia circle of aides, even and usually dispatched them on 

though he is from Minnesota 
and a Midwesterner. 

round4he'world 	diplomatic 
missions with not too much CENTRAL HEATING 

The vice president has said he focus on foe1gn policy oh. 
often meets five and six hosts a jectfves. 	U & U PLUMBING 
day with Carter and also has a 
weekly lunch with him. He said 

Sometimes the relationship 
has been hostile as in the case 01 WALL 	HEATING, INC. 

be has access to the president, 
sod Is not afraid to give him 

John 	Nance 	Garner 	and 
Fraildln D. RoosevelL wan G PHONE US FOR PROMPT ATTENTION 

candid advice. He said he did so 
frequergiy during the heat of 

llkened the job toa "pitcher. of 	1007 
warm -spit." 	 — 
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PRESEASON SPECIAL 
Chick k.ating 	 SQ 
and ak.condit, 	22 any make 
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U 322-8321 1 

for winter comfort in your horn. 

SOUTHERN AIR 
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fire Insurance 
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Prostitution Charges Dropped 
Donald Raymond Schreiner 	 gone to Baltimore, Md., last with the charges being true. But 

Jr., 37, a former member of the 	 year when the charges were I was deeply concerned with the 
Seminole County Democratic 	 made public by Herring linking slander of my party." 
Executive Committee and 	 Schreiner with an alleged 	Schreiner said 'lhe results of 
Longwood city councilman, 	 prostitution ring in south Herring's irresponsible cam- 
said today he feels he was 	 Seminole County supposedly palgn brought traumatic dress 
charged with two misdemeanor 	

- 	 catering to hIghraiking public to my family and close personal 
prostitution charges In 1976 as 	 officials, 	 friends, and especially my 
part of a political ploy by then

' 	 When he found out about the Innocent children." 
State Attorney Abbott Herring. 	 ,criminal charges, Schreiner 	&einercjznshewued The prostitution charges, 	•, - 	 v 	 said in a telephone interview and convicted in the news 1 	 / alleging 	that Schreiner - U 	 from hisBaltimore real estate media "from half a story. My unlawfully In April 1976 offered 	 . 	 sales office, he knew the home Is broken, my political or agreed to offer to secure two 	U ' 	 - 	

- 	 charges were false SM he and business careers are badly women in south Seminole for 	 dlibI'( want to "throw money 	 U 

prostitution or other lewd or 	 away" for legal defense and 
Indecent acts, were dropped 	 jeopardize his family's assets 	"I question the system that 
this week in county court at 	 Schreiner surrendered Aug. makes a misdemeanor charge 
Sanford by State Atty. Douglas 	 - 

29 at county jail at Sanford for more important than a rape or 

	

a Democrat, , who SCHRE 	 arrest on the misdemeanor a murder to the news media 
defeated 	Herring, 	a and said he has no way of charges and teturned to because of personalities," 
Republican, in last fall's knowing why the charges were Baltimorewhere he said tie's Schreiner said.' 
general election, 	 dropped. "1 don't know If 

going into a "family-type 	Schreiner said he's never 
A spokesman for Cheshire's there's something political restaurant" business soon 	been the type "to hold 

office said the charges against about the dismissal.! don't care 	"I've never been guilty of any . animosity" but that he feels 
Schreiner were dropped to look at it from a political . crime," the former Seminole herring abused the power his 
"because of insufficient standpoint. I had probable Sher 	 office vice squad agent said, office gave him.— 
evidence." 	' 	 cause to believe that a crime . ,and I've never been concerned 	BOB LLOYD "I can't ethically bring a case had been committed when I  
to trial that I feel that I have is-ought the charges." 
insufficient evidence to 	Herring emphatically denied Today prosecute 0flU " Assistant State that during his eight years as 
Atty. Donald Martge*one,sald. Semlnole.Brevard State  
Marhiestone reviewed the case Attorney that any - decision on Around The ( 	U - U 	 U 4-A Horoscope 	 $-A and and made the recommendation 	prosecution was made on a 	Bridge - ------- --- ------ IA Htai .................3A 

Sanford police said hIovard 'Lse, 16, of 0O$ holly Avenue. Sanford, as hu ed to Cheshire that the charges be political basis. 	' 	 Calendar 	-, U 	 U - i-a 	 .............. 

about 2 am. todat.  when his car collided with a steel city street lighting pole at dropped. 	 "Evidently Schre'Iner didn't Comics' ------------------ 8-A 
Heing, who now has a care to face charges until the Crossword ..........

..... 
8-A OURSELVES ...........14 

the Intersect Ion of Seminole Boulevard and US, 179 on &_ lakefront downtown, 	
Hen*,  

private law practice at Sanford, 	administration 	changed," 	EdJIQfaI ............... -A Sports ------------------ 4, 7. The auto apparently veered oft V.S. 17-9 at the intersecftpn and hit the utlIiy today denied he tried to smear Herring said. 	 Dear Abby........,,.,.. 14 Television ........... pole headon, officers said. Whe was the only occupant of the 1975 model Buick. Schreiner or local Democrats 

	

Schreiner said he'd already Di-, Lamb .................IA 	seatber 	 IA 


